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Body Of Labor Leader 

Found In Nevada Mountains 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — The naked and 

partially decomposed body of Nevada labor 
boss Al Bramlet, covered by rocks and weeds, 
has been found on a desert mountain south-
west of here, almost three weeks to the hour 
after he vanished. 

Positive identification was made through 
fingerprints, Sgt. Fred Anderson of the Metro-
politan Police Department's Homicide and 
Robbery Division said late Thursday. 

An autopsy was scheduled today to deter-
mine the cause of death. 

Although an informant reportedly told 
police that l3ramlet was shot to death 
executionstyle because he failed to make a 
payoff in connection with two fire-bombing 
attempts, police said the motive has not been 
positively determined. 

Anderson said no arrests are imminent. 
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'ShootTo-KiII' es CALENDAR 6?",-, ' Fern Park Mother I.dentlef I 
Trial Suspect As Rapist' 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 	

I 
	-. 	 - 

1' FLORIDA 

A 24-year-old Fern Park mother of two small children stood 
on the witness stand this morning in circuit court at Sanford and 
told a six-member jury that George William Girtman, 23, of 
Orlando, Is the man who broke Into her apartment the night of 
Dec. 20 and raped her at knifepoint as she held her small, 
screaming son. 

Energy Proposal A Tough One 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter 

says his proposal for a national energy policy 
will make his popularity rating plummet 
because his plan "will substantially change 
the lifestyle of the American people." Chat-
ting with reporters Thursday night near the 
end of his first meet-the-people trip, Carter 
said his energy plan means "some very dif-
ficult decisions will have to be made by Con-
gress." 

Backers Lack 
Needed Votes 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Lawmakers probably won't be 
able to rally enough votes this year to overcome Gov. Reubin 
Askew's veto of the controversial "shoot-to-kill" bill, says a 
major proponent of the measure. 

Rep. Eric Smith said Thursday that he has heard of no major 
efforts to make the bill law In spite of Askew's veto last year. 

"My hunch is that they won't be able to override If the governor 
uses a little pressure and the same newspapers that editorialized 
against It last year editorialize against It this year," said Smith, 
D-Jacksonville. 

The bill expanded the law governing the circumstances in 
which a homeowner could use deadly force to protect himself and 
his property. It allowed the use of deadly force to halt people 
breaking into a home or lurking in the area. It also allowed the 
slaying of criminals trying to escape after a forcible felony. 

However, It removed a longstanding requirement that a person 
using dewily fume roust have cause to reasonably believe that 
such force is necessary. 

The bill passed the Senate 28-11 and won its major House test 72-
30, more than the twothirds vote required to overturn a governor's 
veto. 

Smith said lawmakers should start from scratch on a new bill, 
and Sen. Henry Sayler, RSt. Petersburg, has Introduced such a 
bill this year. 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, an avowed opponent of last year's 
bill, agreed that an override appears unlikely this year. He also 
said he would oppose such a move because the bill requires that 
the person using deadly force believe it necessary to protect his 
property. 

However, he said he had prepared a compromise measure that 
includes that proviso. He didn't recommend It in his legislative 
package because the issue was so divisive last year, he said. 

"You could shoot first and ask questions later and! thought that 
was too loose," Shevin said. 
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Stronger Health / 

Plan Laws Urged li 

Rockefeller's Portrait 
Will Be Second-Largest 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Former Vice 
President Nelson Rockefeller, who was 
governor of New York longer than all but one 
other New York chief executive, plans to put 
up the second-largest official portrait. 

Rockefeller aides said Thursday that the 
former governor's official portrait will arrive 
at the capitol next week to be hung in the 
marble "hall of governors." Twenty-nine 

	

; 	other portraits are hung in the hall. 
The painting and frame - measuring 80by- 

0 inches — is second in size to the picture of 
Gov. George Clinton, which hangs in the 
Capitol's Red Room, the ceremonial office of 
the governor. 

Clinton, the state's first governor, served 18 
years. Rockefeller's tenure was 15 years. 

Fords Plan Hometown Holiday 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) — Former 

President Gerald R. Ford and his wife, Betty, 
will spend Easter weekend in Ford's 
hometown of Grand Rapid& after lecturing at 
the University of Michigan. 

Larry Speaks, a Ford aide, said Thursday 
that preliminary plans call for Ford to arrive 
in Grand Rapids Good Friday afternoon. He 
will play some golf, visit friends and attend 
church Easter Sunday. 

The former president will come here from 
Ann Arbor, where he will deliver one of a 
series of lectures. 

Protesters Heckle Jackie 0. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Jackie Kennedy 
Onassis bore the brunt of criticism from a 
group of about 20 blacks gathered at a street 
corner near the United Nations Building while 
President Carter was speaking to U.N. 
delegates. 

As Carter spoke inside, the group chanted 
"Out of Africa, U.S. out of Africa, CIA" from a 

t il 	nearby street corner. 
Suddenly Mrs. Onassis left a building in the 

vicinity and began crossing the street about 50 
feet from the protestors. The chant im-
mediately switched to "Kennedy killed 

F. s .1Lumumba," a reference to Patrice 
Lumurnba, former head of the Congolese 
government. 

I. 
S. 

	

so 	 FORCED LANDING 
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Si 	A private plane made a I3rced ltmding ha field is 
southeast Seminole County around aooa today, according 
to  8101100k Cty Sheriff's Department spokesman. 

PIUIDgeTI from the four-seater aircraft rrporledly 

	

de 	I : 	w~re taken to an aresi hospital, but details oil any possible Injuries were Dot immediately available. 
The pilot reportedly escaped Injury. 
The pi*ai spparentiy had engine trouble and came 

in a field on Dyke Read, 000juarter mile west of 
Howell Brancb Road. the spokesman said. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Currently, HMO programs 
legislature needs to pass are serving about 70,000 per- IL 
more stringent laws to put teeth sons, most located in the Miami . 	

..M4" ,  

IN BRIEF 

Taken From Florida Hospital, 

4-Year-Old Safe In Texas 
GALVESTON, Tex. (AP) 

- Doctors at a 
Galveston hospital say a 4-year-old girl, 
missing since Sunday when secretly taken by 
her father from a Florida hospital, is in good 
condition. 

Police Lt. Edwin Goad of the nearby 
Pasadena, Tex., said he drove Wanda 
Thornton and her father, Lloyd Thornton, the 
30 miles to John Sealy Hospital Thursday 
night after being contacted by a friend of 
Thornton. 

The baby was in the back seat of my car 
and very playful and happy all the way to Gal-
veston," Goad said. 

Hospital officials said the girl was in "very 
good health" after an examination and was 
released in the custody of her father. 

Jury Finds Sex Killer Guilty 
FORT MYERS (AP) — After listening 

to Arthur Goode's bizarre description of how 
he raped and murdered a 9-year-old boy, a 
jury granted his request and found him guilty 
of first-degree murder. 

The eight-man, four-woman jury huddles 
'.. 	again today to decide whether to recommend 

another request by the 23-year-old confessed 
murderer - death by the electric chair. 

"I want to prove I'm guilty of the crime, and 
I want to die in the electric chair," Goode said 
in his final arguments Thursday. Just 21/2 
hours later, the jury found him guilty of 
slaying Jason VerDow of Cape Coral on March 
5, 1976. 

J. 

5 Homes Radiated, Not 50 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — State of-

ficials say dangerous radiation levels have 
been found in five homes built on reclaimed 
phosphate land, not the 50 as reported by The 
Tampa Tribune. 

The Tribune had reported that an interim 
study found that 50 out of 1,000 homes tested 
had radiation levels exceeding guidelines 
issued by the U.S. surgeon general's office. 

But Wallace Johnson, director of Florida's 
radiological laboratory in Orlando, said 
Thursday that the newspaper had misin-
terpreted the report. He said only five homes 
had been pinpointed as having the high 
radiation levels. 

Dips y(Tipsy?)Dumpster Found 

PALATKA (AP) — If you can't locate 
one of the giant green dumpsters that Putnam 
County put out for trash collections, it's 
probably being used to make moonshine. 

Two Division of Beverage officers Thursday 
found one of the missing 500-gallon boxes deep 
in a swampy area six miles west of In-
terlachen. 

The bin had been converted into a 
groundhog cooker." The top of the rectangle-

shaped box had been welded shut and a hole 
was cut in the top with an acetylene torch. It 
was equipped with coil and condenser needed 
to convert mash to shine. 

Mayor Ticketed--Again 
OPA-LOCKA (AP) — "I still feel like 

I'm being harassed," said Opa-locka Mayor 
('andido Giardino after he was stopped and 
ticketed the second time this month for 
driving with a suspended license. 

It was Sgt. James P. Brogan who stopped 
the mayor the first time, on March 5. lie 
issued two citations — one for driving without 
a valid inspection sticker and another for 
driving with a suspended license. 

Thursday it was Patrolman George Covet, 
211, a four-year veteran. 

Using his di scretion, he decided to arrest the 
mayor .  

into the regulation of prepaid area. One is in Jacksonville and 	--- - 

health 	plans, 	Insurance another Is in Daytona Beach. 
Comissioner Bill Gunter says. By far the largest Is the As- 

(Herald Photo by Tommy VInCnf) 

Gunter said Thursday that soclation Cubans Medical 	TALLAHASSEE Seminole High School senior Sally Oyler brushes up on some of the Florida the law does not give his office 
enough 	to 

Clinic 	In 	Miami 	with 	45,181 statutes she may be working with when she joins Sen. Vince Fechtel's power 	sufficiently 
regulate the relatively new In 

patients. 	 BOUND Sen. Jack Gordon, D-Miami, 
Tallahassee office for a week next month. Sally was selected as the county's 

dustry. said that despite slow public 
representative in the legislative internship program by the Greater Sanford 

"The legislature mustconstd- acceptance so far and resist- Chamber of Commerce, sponsors of the program. She'll begin April 4 — carrying 
er amending the current law to ance by some doctors, he be.  messages, sitting in on legislative sessions and researching material. Sally, 
provide more stringent guide- lieved the HMOs had the best daughter of M 	M rs. 	ary Oyler of Sanford and William Oyler of Hammond, Ind.,  
lines to protect the 	public," chance of holding down health works for the Sanford law firm of Hutchison and Morris and has dreams of being Gunter told a Senate hearing. costs. a lawyer. Last fall she worked in the congressional primary campaign of Don Although Gunter can move He said the current situation Reynolds, Seminole High School principal. against clinics which set 	up places little incentive on hold- 
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FRIDAY, MARCH 11 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills, Moravian 
Church, SR 434. 

YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 
710 E. Rollins Ave. 

Fish Fry VFW Post 8207, Longwood, 64:30 P.M. 
St Patrick's Dance, and free buffet, 9 p.m. to 1 am., j 

American Legion Post 53 home, 17-92, Sanford. 
SATURDAY, MARCH11 

4-H County Events Day, 8:45 a.m., Agriculture 
Center. Election of County Council members. 

Spaghetti dinner sponsored by Casselberry Woman's 
Club, Overbrook Drive, 5-7 p.m. Open to public. 

Red Bug Elementary School Spring Festival, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Auctions, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Michigan Club luncheon, 1 p.m., Holiday House, .' 

Sanford. Reservations deadline Thursday, March 17, 323- 
5413 evenings. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Blood pressure screening by Sanford Fire Depart- 

ment Emergency Medical Technicians, 9-11 a.m. in front 
of Penney's, Sanford Plaza; 1-3 p.m., Zayre Plaza. 

Tuscola Cherokee Tribe of Florida general meeting 
and covered dish dinner, 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of . 

Commerce. 
Sanford Women's Republican Club, 11 a.m., Heritage 

Inn. County Commission Chairman Dick Williams will 
speak on consolidation of services. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10 
Jewish Community Council Cultural Series present 

Irving Howe, author and editor, 8p.m., Winter Park High 
School auditorium. 

Firefighters Grand Prix Tricycle Race, 1 p.m., 
interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. Benefit Easter Sea ' 
Society. Free to public. 

Five-Day-Plan to Stop Smoking, 7:30 p.m., Florida 
Hospital North, Conference Room, Altamonte Springs, 
For Information call 897-1921 or 896-6611, Ext. 12. 

Deltona Organ Club concert, 2:30 p.m., Deltona 
Woman's Club. Open to public. 

MONDAY, MARCH 21 

Altamonte-South 	Seminole Jaycees, 	7:30 	p.m., 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Humane Society, 8 p.m., 850 1742, Concord Plaza, 
Longwood. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church SR 434 and 1-4. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. (closed). 
TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 
TUESDAY, MARCHZZ 

South Side School PTA, 7:30 p.m. 
Croons, High School Band Parents Asia., 7:30 p.m., 

band room. 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 
Langford Hotel, New England Avenue, Winter Park. 

VFW Anxillary 10101 Sanford, 8 p.m., post home. 
Election. 

Winter Springs Sertonsa, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 
Club. 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 11 
Winter Springs Jaycees. 7 p.m., VFW building. 1742. 

I 

Pilot Club of Sanford, 7 p.m. dinner meeting, Heritage 
House. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com- 

munity United Methodist Church, 17-92. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. .a 

Oak Ave. 

NOW (National Organization for Women) Orlando 
Chapter Rally of ERA, 7 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. Open to public. 

WEDNESDAY, MUCH 23 
Introductory lecture, 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at Tran- 

scendental Meditation Center, 301-B Park Avenue North, 
Winter Park. 

Spring Lecture Series, Maitland Public Library, 7:30 
p.m. Maitland City manager George McMahon, speaker. 
Open to public, refreshments. 

Christian Prayer Breakfast, 6:45 a.m., Sambo's. 
Cauelberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 pm., Grace United Methodj,t 
Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Preschool story time, 	10:30 a.m., Seminole South 

Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 24 

SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 

Diet Workshop, 10a.m. and 7p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. Firdy St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m, Ramada Inn, SR 

Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole 	Jaycees, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee 

Building. 
Longwood Tourist Club, 	business meeting, 1 p.m., 

pavilion Sunnyshade Park. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 25 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Cotunley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise VJwanls, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. ' 

Tangiewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rollilng Hills Moravian 

Church, 434. 
YAC'a Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 

Girtman, on trial on rape and armed burglary charges, will 
present an alibi defense, according to defense lawyer William 	held the screaming child and she was raped. 
Carpenter, that he was home, 20 miles away, sleeping in bed with 	She said after the attacker had jerked out her telephone and fled a young woman he lives with when the rape of the Fern Park 	she was able to hold wires to screws on a wall terminal block and woman is alleged to have occurred. 	 she managed to talk to a telephone operator who reported the 

Glrtman's trial, expected to extend into the night before Circuit 	rape to police. 
Judge Robert B. McGregor, may Include introduction of evidence 	The woman testified that she picked Glrtrnan's photo from a 
by Assistant State Atty. Joel Dick from an earlier trial. Judge 	number of pictures she was shown by sheriff's detectives about McGregor has reserved rulings that could allow the jury to hear 	three weeks after she was raped and following Glrtman'a arrest evidence that Girtman was wearing gloves, a dark blue jacket, 	In the January burglary case. 
and carrying a flashlight on Jan. 14 when he was arrested at the 	The woman testified, under cross-examination, that she's filed same Fern Park apartment complex by sheriff's detectives. 	a $2-million civil damage lawsuit against Girtman, a lock 

Another jury last month convicted Girtman on charges of at. 	manufacturer and insurance companies. 
tempted burglary or a young woman's apartment, possession of 	She said today that when she was awakened by the gloved hand burglary tools and resisting an officer with violence to his person. 	she saw her front door, which had been locked, standing ajar. Dick said he'll seek to Introduce evidence from the earlier trial 	In the earlier trial there was testimony that Girtman, a cash to show "a common scheme, design and planning." 	 register mechanic, used a slender metalic "pick-type" tool to try 

Today in tearful testimony the 24-year-old woman said she'd 	to gain entry to a woman's apartment. 
fallen asleep watching television in her living room near a 	If Girtman Is found guilty in the rape and armed burglary trial 
Christmas tree when she was awakened by a gloved hand over her 	he could face life imprisonment. Sentencing on the February 
mouth and a voice from behind her saying, "Be quiet, don't make 	convictions is scheduled for April 21. 
any noise." She said her small son, in her lap, began screaming 
and the man threatened to kill the child with a steak knife If she 
didn't keep the child quiet. 	 II  

She said she saw the man, who she says was Girtm,an, when she 	Cclt?1 I Bruce bent over to try to put the little boy in his crib. The woman said 
she fought with her attacker and her clothing was ripped off as 	

(Conued From Page IA) 

three places, says Camilla, and voters will all be notified if their 
precinct has changed. 

Pancake —Auction. If a person wishes to vote but has not registered there Is a form 
which Is filled out, says CamillA, including such data as height, 

$11,525  & Counting 	
weight, eye and hair color. 

In addition all people who register to vote must take a brief 
oath. That oath, printed on the registration form, states: "I do 
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the 

	

This year's annual 	couple of weeks before net 	constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State pancake and sausage 	proceeds are known. More 	of Florida, and that I am qualified to register as an eector under supper and 	auction 	than 2,000 hungry pancake 	the constitution and laws of the State of Florida." The oath also sponsored by the Sanford 	lovers were served by the 	requires a voter to say whether he has or has not ever been Kiwanis Club was the most 	club Saturday at the CIVIC 	registered elsewhere and to specify not only where he was successful yet, according 	Center. 	 previously a voter but under what name. to publicity chairman 	
Chartered In December Floyd Palmer. As of today, 	of ll, the Sanford club 	Registered voters may anticipate only limited use of their 

gross proceeds from the 	uses the funds to help franchise for a while, says Camilla. "As far as I know there won't  fund-raising event totalled 	underprivileged children,be any elections next .year," she says.
Camilla has been in office since 1951 and is deeply concerned $11,525. 	

worthy college students, 	
about some of the changes which may be occurring during these Some ticket sales are still 	and to support church and 	last years prior to her retirement In 1980. out and bills yet to be paid 	community building 	

"I understand it Is coming down from Jimmy Carter in about and Palmer says It will be a 	projects. 	
three weeks that we are going to have to allow people to register 
and vote at the polls on election day," says Camilla. 

"The governor (Reubin Askew) is himself promoting the 
registration and voting at the polls," she says. "There Is just no Zoning  C 	way to double check and there seems to be nothing to stop people 
from going from precinct to precinct, voting over and over." 

Allows Apart nents 
By MARK WEINBERG 

Herald Staff Writer 

The Sanford Planning and 
Zoning Commission Thursday 
night gave its approval to a 
rezoning of a tract south of W. 
6th St., between Pecan and 
Poplar Ave., from RI-i 
(restricted Industrial) to MR-2 
(multiple family residential) 
for the proposed construction of 
three single family residences. 

E.C. Harper requested the 
zoning. He explained he in-
tended to sell the property to 
Joe Yogman of Y Enterprises, 
who would build the homes. 

The rezoning must now be 
approved by the city com-
mission. 

In other actions Thursday 
night, the zoning board: 

— Approved a condition use 
requested by swimming pool 
builder Keith Abney to use his 

home telephone at 2102 Chase 
Ave. In his business. 

— Approved a conditional use 
requested by Semmie Long of 
1502 W. 7th St. to use his home 
telephone in his business, 
publishing a small newspaper. 

— Approved a site plan for a 
new building on the r 	•. 

corner of Park Drive . . jak 
Ave. to house Smitty's Snap-
ping Turtle lawnmower shop. 
The new location is across the 
street from the shop's present 
location. 
- Approved a conditional use 

at the request of Roy Kennedy 
to construct and operate an 
automotive machine shop on a 
commercially-zoned lot at 28th 
Place and Palmetto Ave. Under 
terms of the zoning board's 
approval, the shop could 
operate only during the day, 
and no storage outside the 
building would be permitted. 

Stereo Equipment 

Stolen From Home 
Seminole 	sheriff's pistol, $100 cash and 	an 

deputies today 	were 	In- assortment of liquor, ac- 
vestigating 	the 	reported cording 	to 	deputy 	R.E. 
theft of $1,348 In stereo and Ache. 
recording equipment in a Deputies reported a $250 
burglary at the residence three-foot-tall sculpture of 
of 	Steven 	Florey, 	1295 bronze, 	brass 	and 
Hillcrest St.. Altamonte fiberglass was reported 
Springs. stolen 	from 	outside 	the 

Deputy 	Jim 	Hibbard Geneva studio of Cecil D. 
reported the equipment Herring. 
apparently was taken after Deputies 	said 	William 
burglars 	entered 	the Kahn of Altamonte Springs 
residence by prying open a reported a sofa, lawn edger 
bedroom window, and 	two 	driftwood 	wall 

Roger Smithson reported planters, total value $470, 
to deputies that his trailer missing after a burglary at 
home was burglarized at a a 	vacant 	house 	at 	105 
location off Dodd Road In Northwoods 	Drive, 
sutheast Seminole and Meredith Manor, West of 
'Jsted as missing a rifle, a Longwood. 

Carter Cuts Of Water, Dam Projects 

Raising Eyebrows On Capitol Hill 
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Here's Legislature Number 
WASHINGTON (AP) — That 

folksy Jimmy Carter who 
turned up In New England the 
other night showed only one 
side of his presidential profile. 
On the other is a rigid, un-
compromising President, chal-
lenging Congress on what, at 
the Capitol, Is almost as sacred 
as motherhood. 

And the Carter who asked the 
people to help him avoid and 
correct his mistakes Is not 
about to concede that he made 
one when he took out after dam 
and water projects dear to con-
gressional hearts. 

It appears that he did err, at 
least tactically, in the way he 
went about It. "He's alienating 
his natural allies," said a 
Democratic senator who counts 
himself among them. 

To make amends, Carter 
wrote members of Congress on 
Wednesday that In the future, 
they will be consulted before 
the administration moves to 
drop funds for darns or similar 
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Good March 14.25 

Letterheads 	 Envelopes 
No. 20 White 	 No. 10 Business 

500 Copies—S 8.75 	 500 Copies-512.25 
1000 Copies—$13.25 	 1000 Copies—S17.5 

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Business Cards 1':..' Bulletins 
Flyers 100. 	• Wedding Announcements 

Pinecrest Plaza 
2617 S. French Ave. 

SANFORD 

(Behind Marc Slade Chrysler-Plymouth) 

sanitation aAu rlaiir. L1AU[U, 5dIiILtIIUfl 

department director. 
"Didn't catch anything," said 

Eugene Castiglioni, who works 
the scales at the dump. 

A scuba diver was sum-
moned. He arrived Thursday, 
took one look at the slime and 
left muttering under his breath. 

Asst. Sanitation Director 
Donald Moss Is now waiting for 
bids from crane companies in 
hopes a crane with a drag line 
and bucket can scoop dig cut 
the bulldozer and truck. 

Legal Notice 
F IC T IT IOU S NAME 

P4Olic is hereby given that we at' 
engaged n business at P 0 Box 121, 
Altamonte Springs 32701, Seminole 
County. Florida Under the lictitious 
name of 2 C ENTERPRISES,and 
that we intend to register said name 
with the Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida in ac 
cordance with the Provisionso tbp 
Fic titious Name Statuti. To WI 
Section $63 09 Florida Statutes icsi 

S Ashley W. Cawthon 
Jo N. Cawthon 

PubliSh March ii. 1$. 25, April 1. 
1977 
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out there," said Charlie McCoy, 
who watched the bulldozer and 
dump truck sink into the sludge. 

It started when Jim Pinker-
ton backed up his rig to dump a 
load of rock onto a trash pile. A 
wheel sank, so Charlie MCC4)y 
came over with his bulldozer to 
lend a hand. 

"And they all (the tires) 
started to go down," Pinkerton 
said. "The sludge is sort of like 
an underground river out there 
and it started bubbling up all 
over." 

"I was trying to save the 
bulldozer,' McCoy said. "Then 
I saw the water coming up on 
my seat floor, kind I thought, 
now Is the time to eae. The 
water came in like Niagara 
Falls." 

"We jumped," said Pinker-
ton. 

41 And then it just went 
BOOP' — just like that, 

'BOOP," said McCoy. 
That happened last Saturday, 

and by Thursday the two heavy 
pieces of equipment valued at 
nearly $100,000 remained lost — 

He said that eight million 
persons were in HMOs nation-
ally, double the enrollment 
three years ago, and that stud-
ies showed those in the pro-
grams had hospitalization rates 
one-third to one-half that of the 
whole population. That shows 
the programs work to prevent 
illnesses, Gordon said. 

?adline 

men 
and fire departments. 
The letter said only 2 per cent 

of Jacksonville's police force Is 
Female and only 7.5 per cent Is 
black. 

It said the fire department is 
only 4.:s per cent female and 6.3 
per cent black. 

As for the specified goal of 41 
per cent women in these two 
departments, Tanzler said, 
"It's not only not going to hap-
pen, there's no way it can hap- 

health maintenance organ- ing down medical costs since 
i
their license, other clinics are for the 
zatIons(HMO)by revoking doctors and

mor
et get paid 
 they do. 	 Boop.11 Bulldozer, Truck running such plans and not 	But in HMOs, the emphasis is 

bothering to get licensed, he on preventative medicine since 
said. 	 the doctor receives his fee in 

All that can be done in that advance and recognizes no ad- Disappear Into Sewage case Is refer the matter to the dltlonal payments for serious 
state attorney's office, he said. illnesses. 	 MIAMI I AP) — When a 45,- 	Wednesday, the Sanitation 	The loss of the bulldozer has An HMO is a pre-paid health 	"The financial incentives In 000-pound bulldozer and a 12- Department tried fishing for been compounded by the fact plan which guarantees the pur- the traditional medical care wheel dump truck slowly dis- 

the two mechanical goliaths. that another one has a busted chaser medical care for a spec- system are contrary to what we appeared into a reservoir of 	'We took a little rowboat, lit- radiator — ruined when a pair ified length of time. 	
want them to be. The sicker you treated sewage, city workers erally, out in the area, and went of pantyhose got caught In the The Florida law enabling are, the more money the

w 
went fishing. But they couldn't 	around with a probe — actually exhaust system. such programs was passed in medical system makes," he catch the big ones. 	 a pipe about 20 feet in length," 1972, but only eight organ- said. 	 'q 	Just uk,. 	in 	....i.i t'.....t t.,..J---- -.. 	- 

izatlons have been licensed 
since then, Gunter said. 

He said one stopped operating 
after experiencing serious 
financial difficulties and two 
others were currently ex-
periencing financial trouble. 

Gunter said the requirements 
on the amount of financing 
needed to set up the organ-
ization were ambiguous. 

Jax Faces DE 

On Hiring W(  
JACKSONVILLE (AP) 

— The City of Jacksonville is 
under notice it must hire wom-
en for 41 per cent of Its police 
and fire department join or 
face the possible loss of federal 
revenue-sharing money. 

After receiving the notice 
Thursday from the U.S. Office 
of Revenue Sharing, Mayor 
Hans Tanzler called the situ-
ation 'idiotic, ridiculous and 
unrealistic." 

II-vJI 

Projects in their areas. 
But he hasn't yielded on the 

first round of cuts, despite ang-
ry protests to his face, a lop-
sided Senate vote against his 
plan and the prospect that the 
House will line up that way, too. 

"He's dead serious about 
this," an administration official 
said. "He was rigid." 

So are some of the most pow-
erful men In the Senate and the 
House, which drsws the lines 

Analysis 
for a contest that may still be 
simmering as Carter seeks 
their support for his tax, wel-
fare and joIn programs. 

The dispute began with Car-
ter's budget decision to cut 
nearly $29 million earmarked 
for 19 dams and other- water 
projects next year, pending a 
review of their environmental 
and economic merits, and of 

their safety. Carter said they all 
tiunked Initial tests. 

Carter ordered new hearings 
on the merits of the projects 
under stringent economic, envi-
ronmental and safety stand-
ards. 

The administration has since 
announced that 325 projects are 
under review. Carter said the 
vast majority of them will be 
approved. Next summer, 
there's to be a review of more 
Ow 1,100 smaller projects. 

The cuts and the reviews are 
in fulfillment of two campaign 
promises: to balance the budg-
et by l9l1 and to change the way 
the government goes about 
building dams and diverting 
waterways. 

That second point Is a high-
risk operation politically, for 
Carter is challenging a system 
built Into Congress over gener-
ations. 

It is called, disparagingly, the 

pork barrel. But that de-
scription usually is reserved for 
somebody dies project. 

The Senate or House member 
who has labored for years to 
gain approval of a project for 
his state calls his prize a vital 
undertaking for the public good. 
In some cases, he's right. 

For projects on Initial review, 
Carter has ordered that new 
hearings be held, and has said 
supporters will have to justify 
them again. That makes con-
gressmen angry, for some of 
them have been through years 
of hearings on their projects. 

Carter said It before In cam-
paign position statements, 
promising to halt unnecessary 
dam and waterway projects, 
and to try to move the whole 
business out of pollticz. 

It didn't draw much notice at 
the time, but A's right there Lii 
the White House catalog of Car-
ter campaign promises. 

Joanna D. Tully, director of 	" 	 . 	
' submerged somewhere In the 

the federal agency, asked the 	He said most women are Virginia Key sewage and trash 	 — 	111111111111 
city to respond within 60 days physically Incapable of han- dump. 

	 GRAND OPENING WEEK with a plan for meeting the dling the join policemen and 	High-pressure hoses washed 
goals of 41 per cent women and Firemen have to do. 	away at least three-feet of the 

	

22.3 per cent blacks in police City Councilman Rodney gook But no sign of the bull- 	YOUR NEW ELECTRONICS SUPERMARKET 
Hurst said he thinks the mayor dour and dump truck. Then 

too lightly, 	 sign of the missing diesel pow. 

	

_ __ ___ 	
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is taking the federal warning sludge waspumpedout. Still no 	 High Quality - Low Price 
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physician.surgeon 	
11111111=111ilill 	 HOBBY ELECTRONICSAL  

,ia 	•,-;: Pre" yew borne by 	 announces the opening 	 COMPLETE SERVICE CENTER 
PtOtSCtlNI TO., iislghà.rs 	 of his offices at If yov we anytbiag 
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STOP cRv4S 	I ----- ------ • - - 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — You can 
cheek up on the Florida Legislature by dialing 
800-342-I l27, 

That's the number of the tollfree telephone 
line provided by the legislature to answer 
questions from citizens. 

Operating from March 28 through June 17, 
the service provides information on legisla-
tion, committee schedules and action by the 
governor on bills. 

Broaden Wiretap Law 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida's 
wiretapping law should be broadened to allow 
a person to tape record a telephone con-
versation without the other person's consent, 
an influential senator says. 

Ed Dunn, chairman of the Senate Judiciary-
Criminal Committee, said Thursday that in-
vestigative reporters would get the most 
benefits from the proposal. 

The current law now requires consent from 
all parties before a phone call can he taped. 
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Lake Mary  Takes First 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Moslems Kill 200 Christians 

To Avenge Chieftan's Death 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

David Kornreich Is a bully boy. 
David Kornretch Is a self -described "hit man." 

Around 
David Kornreich Is Seminole County's labor 

attorney. 

Ask Koinreich, and he'll tell you he's tough. He'll 
also tell you he knows a lot about what he's doing. 

— For a high price he works for governmental entities, 
______ and his main task is to settle labor disputes. 

Kornreich claims he doesn't save newspaper 
Ia. sc;) articles about him anymore. That's because he said 
IV -, they always misquote him. So, the only fair thing to 

do Is to write a column about Kornrefch, not use one 
w quote, and that way he can't claim to be misquoted. 

The only fair thing he could do in return Is say, "Is 

The Clock 
that the way I appear to an observer?" 

Okay, let's look at him. 

By ED PRICKETI' 
First off he tells a group of county firemen about 

his credentials (I won't go into them) but they in- 
dude graduate degrees from several universities. 
Then he slips In the fact that his daddy was a union 
man. Get a little rapport going with the audience. 

Then he tells everyone how tough he Is. And how 

issue, saying It costs 25 cents to 30 cents per mile to operate acar 
considering, gas, oil, maintenance, parts and Insurance. 

She asked Councilman Harry Terry it the city could force an 
employe to use his car If he does not wish to. 

Terry responded that, if the city cannot acquire a vehicle at this 
time and the employe won't use his own car, the city would have 
to consider letting that employe go. 
The council approved payment of $2,800 to consulting engineer!, 

Clark, Dicta and Associates for work for various city departments 
Including applications for federal funding for the water system. 

A workshop was scheduled for April 12 at 7:30 p.m. on ularj 
schedules for city employes and councilmen were reminded that 
public hearing on the city's proposed land use plan will be held b 
the planning and zoning board at 8 p.m., Tuesday. 

A workshop on the current year's budget was set for 7:30 p.rn,1. 
U...4. ii 
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Annexation Step 
becoming part of Lake Mary," 

Included within the 1,450 acre parcel is the Heathrow PUD. 
In other business, Councilman Burt Perinchief asked colleague 

rm Lillian Griffin, chairman of the public work, department, and 
Police Chief Harry Benson to conduct a study on the costs and 
feasibility of installing a traffic signal at Lake Emma Road and 
Lake Mary Boulevard. 

Mayor Walter Sorenson read Into the record a letter from the 
National Cash Register Co. (NCR) asking that the traffic signal 
be installed at the intersection. The letter said that as the plant's 
nearly 850 employes leave at the 4 p.m. quitting time dally, traffic 
Jams and minor accidents occur. 

The council agreed to pay employes who must use their own 
cars for city business at the rate of 14 cents per mile until It is 
determined whether to buy a city vehicle for their use. 

Councilman DeLorp.i Lath rat Lb. nrlv ,t.tIvm tnt. nri 1K. 

The Lake Mary City Council Thursday night began legal 
procedurea to annex 1,450 acres west of Interstate 4 and north of 
Lake Mary Boulevard as requested by a group of property 
owners, including Industrialist Jeno Paulucci. 

The council Instructed City Attorney Gary Massey to prepare 
the proper ordinances and advertising for the annexation after 
Don Rathel, representing the owners, asked that the tract be 
included within Lake Mary's city bounds. 

Rathel said the owners are not asking for any change of zoning 
from the planned unit development (PUD) and industrial already 
designated for the property. He said no islands will be created by 
the annexation and that the owners are "very much interested in 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 
— Enraged Druze 

Moslem tribesmen have killed more than than 
200 Christian villagers to avenge the 
assassination of their chieftain, leftist leader 
Kamal Jumhlatt, police said today. Dozens 
more Christians were reported kidnaped by 
angry Moslems after Jumblatt died Wed-
nesday in an ambush on a mountain road in 
his native Druze country southeast of Beirut. 

DIALS 

FOR SUNSET -- 

Sunset reflecting p 
windows of Winter Park 
Telephone Co. building 
on SR 436 near Longwoqd 
Avenue, Altamonte 
Springs presents esthetic 
view for passersby. 

,~K 
. 

Call or vigil on* oi 
these Arab Product 

Dialers today. 

SCOTTY'S ++ 

700 FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 

PH. 323-4700 	+ 

IOUs Due, Labor 
Testing President 

At their recent convention in Miami the 
nation's top labor leaders said they decided to take 
a "calculated risk" and embark on an all-out 
campaign for comprehensive reform of federal 
labor laws, it will be the first such effort in the last 
42 years. 

A glance at the AFL-CIO demands leaves no 
doubts that the campaign will be comprehensive 
indeed. And turning an ear to the chieftain's 
rhetoric is convincing evidence that labor leaders 
are going for the jugular. 

The question is whether the campaign will 
indeed be a "calculated risk." There is con-
siderable evidence that it might be more a 
presentation of promissory notes to the Carter 
administration and Congress while memories are 
still fresh and before the administration has had 
time to set a compass heading. 

Labor has many good reasons to believe that it 
has a harvest of IOU's on Capitol Hill. Not too long 
after the Nov. 2 elections, Al Barkan, national 
director of the AFL-CIO Committee on Political 
Education, declared: "The sweetness of victory is 
deep enough and broad enough to put me in a state 
of political euphoria." 

In terms of numbers, Barkan's legion of 120,000 
volunteers turned out 65 per cent of the 14 million 
union members who are registered to vote. Polls 
show an overwhelming number voted for 
Democrats. The AFL-CIO believes that it turned 
the electoral tide for President Carter in such key 
states as Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, 
Wisconsin, Texas, Missouri and Ohio. Additionally, 
organized labor says that 70 per cent of the can-
didatesit endorsed were elected to the House and 
Senate. 

For its expenditure of effort and treasure, the 
AFL-CIO hopes to chisel into federal law such 
measures as compulsory union membership in 
organized industries, approval of secondary 
boycotting at construction sites, loosening of laws 
that proscribe political activity by federal workers, 
federally established collective bargaining rules 
for state and city employes, a federal farm labor 
law, greater use of U.S. ships in hauling oil, a $3 per 
hour minimum wage, a 35-hour workweek and 
Various appropriations to create public jobs. 

Individually, some of these measures may 
have merit. Collectively they would put organized 
labor indelibly into the political driver's seat and 
careen the United States further toward the 
hopeless economic condition that is visible today in 
Britain. Once labor laws reach the degree of 
federalization asked by the AFL-CIO, future 
changes would be relatively easy for power 
engorged labor leaders. 

The decision on whether organized labor gets 
the whole pie rests with President Carter. While 
labor-backed candidates did make great inroads 
into the ranks of Congress, they probably could not 
muster enough votes to override a presidential 
yeto. 

During the first press 'conference after he 
ssumed office, Mr. Carter said he was fortunate 

because he had a "minimum of obligations" to 
nybody. 

Soon, we shall see. 

:SALT Real Problem 
President Jimmy Carter has obliged Americans and their 

allies to be a bit more sp'ri'ic about what they hope to achieve, 
and realistic about what can be achieved, In their relations with 
the Soviet Union. lhLinan rights there are Important. Mother 
agreemrnt on strategic arms limitation, and a third agreement 
after that, are important. But are they part of the same bundle' 

Is it softness towards the Kremlin to tackle SALT at one 
meeting and dissidents at another meeting in another room? 
Must insistance — or rather, because we are not In a position to 
insist, steady pressure — for the Western interpretatiin of 
Helsinki prejudice disarmament? President Carter thinks 

A lot that Is still left uncertain about American intentions on 
human rights may become clearer as the presidency proceeds, 
but In the meantime Mr. Brezhnev has acted with the instincts of 
the Soviet bureaucrac when faced with something new. He has 
arrested four Important critics of the regime and expelled the 
Associated Press correspondent. The test of Mr. Carter's 

t 	separation of human rights from the 'hard' Items on the agenda, 
Is not only whether it will work but whether It will work better 
than previous approaches. 

care of him. County government pays people like 
Kornrelch a handsome salary to keep unions out, or 
try to. 
And that's okay. Because Kornreich, at his best, is 
society's paid hired man who defends the status 
quo. At his worst he's a 'hit man," a mercenary 
paid to do battle against the forces of unionism. 

Smart people, these Kornreiches. They've 
learned a lot. Somewhere, also, they know the real 
bottom line is philosophical. It's who has the clout. 
Let a union in, and out goes paternalism. Out goes 
power. Whether that's good or bad depends on who's 
'osing power — or gaining it. 

He's good. Kornreich. He lust &noothtalks 
audiences right smackdab Into believing what he 
wants them to. That's neat. Any way you look at It 
it's neat. But you've got to look past language and 
get into what the man is doing. And what he does Is 
work for government. His Job is to keep unions out. 

He's good at It. 
He's the best huckster since Billy Sunday. If you 

don't believe it, ask him 

It's all over LI they have to face turn across a 
negotiating table. He's done it all before, you see, 
and knows the rules Inside and out and has no 
Inhibitions about slapping you in the face with the 
rules when the occasion permits, 

His delivery is straight from Speech 101, but It's 
good. He looks better than most men should. His 
clean-cut appearance is right out of 
Mickeymouseland. But he couches his language in 
terms unlonmen can understand. Clean-cut to 
please management; salty language to Identify with 
unionmen. 	+ 

He's a bullyboy, alright. 
His message Is pretty simple. Firemen should 

think what's going to put dollars In their pockets. 
Forget paternalism. It's not important. 
Philosophy? That's not important, either. What is 
important is what can a union do for firemen? 
Management can do more. If you don't believe it, 
ask Kornreich. 

He hits you with the message that he's an In-
dividual. Doesn't need any organization taking care 
of him. But the truth is the organization does take 

DON OAKLEY 

Merchant 
Sea School 

MIA Remains Turned Over 
RONALD REAGAN 

Promises 
To Gunmen 

Is Sinking 	•' 	

..\% 	
. 	- 	

, 
/ 	 / 	

Immoral 

	

So low in the water has this country's mer- 	**-_1 	
N \ 	

Whoever advised President Carter last week 
chant marine fleet sunk that the future of the to satisfy that Ohio gunman's demand for a 

	

U.S. Merchant Marine Academy itself is in 	 telephone call from the White House should have 

	

doubt. Critics say It has outlived its usefulness. 	 ... 	
, 	 his head examined. 

	

Established in 1936, just In time to graduate 	 -' 	 But the President wasn't the only one getting 
officers who skippered ships carrying supplies to . 	 - 	 bad advice last week. When those crazed 

	

U-boat-beleagured Britain, the King's Point, 	 k fanatics who stood Washington, D.C. on Its 

	

N.Y., school Is one of five federal service 	 head-killing one person, injuring several others 

	

academies, attendance at which requires 	 and holding 134 hostage for two days —finally 

	

congressional appointment. (The other and 	 - 	 surrendered, the police let the leader of the 

	

better known ones are the Army at West Point, 	 1 	 group go free without bail! 

	

Navy at Annapolis, Air Force at Colorado 	
- 	 o 	 - 	 It It was different In Indiana last month. When a 

Springs and Coast Guard at New London.) terrorist kidnaped his real estate broker and 
00 0 	 11 	

wired a shotgun to his neck, then demanded a 

	

King's Point offers an accredited four-year 	I 	 crack at television prime time and Immunity 

	

college degree, with strong emphasis on nautical 	i~, 	A 	 ,_ 	 from prosecution, the authorities had a better 

	

science and marine engineering combined with 	/ Idea. Promise him anything, but give him sea-going experience. Graduates are licensed 

	

deck or engineering officers and hold U.S. Naval 	
handcuffs, they reasoned. 

 
Reserve commissions. 	 Immoral to break such a promise? I didn't 

think so. The normal rules are suspended when 
At the present time, education at the U.S. 

	

0 	 it's a question of capturing madmen In order to 

	

Merchant Marine Academy Is free, as it is at the 	 "b 	 save Innocent loves. 
other service academies. During the Ford ad- ' 	Some psychologists and psychiatrists say that 
ministration, however, a bill was drafted calling 	 we can never put a stop to these occasionally 
for tuition and board to be paid for by the King's 	 contagious outbursts of terrorism and hostage- 
Point cadet corps. 	 "Suppose he does keep growing and gets out of his pen?" 	taking until the American people let it be known 

Supporters of the academy point out that the 	 they don't like this kind of entertainment on 
$37,000 cost for four years of education at King's 	 television. Maybe so, but It Is useless to argue 
Point is far below what the federal government THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 whether the chicken or the egg came first. 
spends to maintain cadets at the other 	 If the nation's television assignment editors 
academies and that imposing this cost on the and radio news directors would take a collective 
merchant marine cadets would virtually seal the Canada Faces  L 	Chance coverage 

deep breath and declare a moratorium on live 
of terrorist events during the corn- fate of King's Point. 

Admittedly, there are fewer than 600 U.S. 	If Canada breaks up, the United States will record of Robert Bourassa's Liberal government mission of the crime, they would be cutting off 
flag-carrying merchant vessels afloat today. But have a sort of Caribbean to Its north as well as and to play down the question of independence. the source of Inspiration for an untold number of 
King's Point graduates have traditionally 	the Caribbean it already has to the south. 	After the election, Levesque repeated his 

loose nuts who harbor similar crazy ideas. 
provided administrative personnel for the 	If Quebec pulls out, it is unlikely that the rest campaign promise that he would stay his hand 	

Marshall McLuhan was right. When it comes jr 
to lunatic acts of terrorism involving kidnaping, nation's ports and terminals, as well as of the Canadian confederation will hold together; 	until he had put this question to the Quebeckers specialists in admiralty law and marine in- its component parts will be more susceptible in a referendum, and that if they then voted hostage-taking and outrageous demands, the 

surance and officers for the tugs and barges than ever to Canada's Internal east-west tensions against Independence he would accept their medium Is the message. Most people today get 
their headlines from television and radio. There plying the nation's Inland waterways. 	 and to the gravitational pull from the south. 	decision, reserving only the right to put the is nothing 

that any but a tiny few can do about 
among the post-World War II generation of 

True, Canada has always been a triumph over question again later if they kept him in office. 

	

It's also argued that by 1980, retirements geography, but not even Canadians could be 	 such events when they are In progress. For the 
expected to maintain a unity stretching 3,000 	fie has no wish to take the plunge and until it rest, it amounts to entertainment — morbid as merchant marine officers will create a surge of 

vacancies, and that there would be fewer ac- miles from Newfoundland to Vancouver If there Is clearly the will of the majority that he should that may seem. The media are doing nothing to 
cidents at sea Including oil spills, if the men at were a gaping hole in the middle of it. 	do so. He said the vote would be held about advance the public good by giving madmen 
the helm had a thorough four-year training in- If, however, is still the key word. The hallway through his five-year term. 	 press conferences. 

stead of one-year cram courses available separatist Parti Quebecois won a sweeping 	
Two years is long time In politics, in Canada MAKE 

IT KNOWN 
aw enforcement autho through other training courses. 	 victory in the recent Quebec election and will 	 L 	 rities and elected as 	elsewhere. By the time the promised officials could benefit from a deep breath on this offi now take over the government of the province, refere

ndum is held, the separatists may hope to issue, too. The time has come to make It known The party was founded eight years ago by Rene 
Levesque to fight for Indepandence, and it benefit from the leverage and the credibility to one and all that terrorists demands will not be  

illion cars and trucks remains committed to that goal. 	 conferred by a period in office - two factors of honored. For every demand that Is honored, who Since 1P70, about 12 m  
have been involved in safety defect recall 	But Levesque has always insited that he particular Importance for a new party that has knows how many others are fermenting in sick 
campaigns. Even though the cost of correcting wants to persuade Quebec into independence, not never governed before. 	 minds facing television sets' 
defects Is borne by the manufacturer. In a third to hustle it; and it is not yet persuaded. Recent 	They may, however, have proved just as 	Shoot outs we don't need, and the authorities 
of these cases - or about four million vehicles - 	opinion polls have indicated that three out of five powerless as the Bourassa government to haul at the center of there delicate confrontations - 
the owners have never bothered to bring them in Quebeckers are against Independence, and in the Quebec out of its present plight of economic such as the one faced in Washington last week - 
for Inspection, 	 election a similar proportion voted for parties stagnation and heavy unemployment. A need all the moral support they can get, but let u.s 

	

that support continued confederation, 	 province run by declared separatists will not not forget Entebbe. Publicly, the Israelis ap. Fortunately, this does not necessarily mean 	Levesque's party has gained ground in each attract much investment (not even from peared to be ready to knuckle under to the that there are that many unsafe vehicles on the election since its formation, winning 23 per cent France) and can hardly count on the economic hijackers' demands just before they pulled off road. General Motors, for example, recalled 1.2 of the votes in 1970,31 per cent in 1973 and 41 per benevolence —worth well over $1 billion a year their rescue operation. million cars and trucks in 1914 and found only cent this year. But it owned some part of its - that has been bestowed on a Liberal-run 	The Indiana authorities didn't forget. They 1,200 or one-tenth of one per cent, actually latest success to the way it chose to fight this Quebec by a Liberal government in the federal promised the gunman immunity. They gave him needed correction, 	 election mainly by attacking the unimpressive capital of Ottawa. 	 handcuffs. 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — The Viet-
namese government today gave a U.S. 
presidential commission human remains it 
said were those of 12 American pilots killed 
during the Vietnam War, diplomatic sources 
in touch with Hanoi reported today. 

The diplomats said the remains were 
handed over at the end of the Americans' last 
meeting with Vietnamese officials. The 
Americans will give a dinner for their hosts 
tonight and fly to Vientiane, Laos, on Saturday 
to seek information about missing American 
pilots who were shot down in that Indochinese 
country during the war. 

Mine Capture Report Demled 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) 
— President 

Mobutu Sese Seko's government today denied 
reports that invaders from Angola captured 
the copper mining center of Kolwezi, and 
diplomatic sources confirmed the denial. The 
diplomats said the invaders, believed to be 
foes of Mobutu returning to their native 
province in southeast Zaire, were reported 
about 90 miles west of Kolwezi, but were 
advancing eastward and meeting little if any 
resistance, 

Guatemala Rejects U.S. Aid 

Diehard Condemned Tr'i'o 

Fights Clemency Procedures 

GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala (AP) — 

Guatemala's government has become the fifth 
Latin-American military regime to reject U.S. 
military aid because of attempts to link it to 
respect for human rights. An estimated $75 
million is involved in the grants and credit 
programs rejected by the five countries. 
Guatemala Pave un its id nrn1rimc Thur.. 
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"If Block 
*1 
1.4 /,_lk 

"' 

makes an 
' error on my 

taxes, Block pays the 
interest. And the 
penalty." 

H&R Block doesn't make many mistakes. 
Their people are trained not to. But if 
they should make an error that costs me 
additional tax, I'd pay only the additional 
tax. Block pays any interest and penalty. 
H&R Block stands behind its work. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 1 30Sanlandn Springs Dr. 
Ph. 312-1l 	 Ph. S+.IHI&4 

Open 9a.m..9 P.M. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat. a, Sun. 
ONLY 28 DAYS LEFT 

Other Area Office In Oviedo 35-6237 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Defense Yells 'Tilt' 

III 

SOUGURRID I ,--M~ 1 
flaainw CRIMf1J 

Protect your Home and Family 
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BERRY'S WORLD 

so 

S. 

. 	, 

To stop crime before it starts... 
You should: 

Double check the identity of callers you Con  
know. 

O Install deadbott locks on outside doors 

0 Avoid dark streets at night Stay away from 
doorways or alley entrances. Walk purposefully. 

O See that your children know the ruses of 
molesters.. and avoid them, 

O Report suspicious strangers 

O Park at night in well lighted spats 

Keep valuables carried in your auto out of sight 

Lock the car when you leave it 

O Always look inside your car before you enter if 
O Stop deliveries when you leave for a trip 

Put the door key in a safe (not obvious) spot. 
Lock the garage when the car is out 

i '-,c& 
-+' , 	, 
 Q?45~e&%;_ 

—CONTROLLING OUR DRAiN WAVES, AGAIN, 
ARE WE" 

And this is just the start. 

4 	
— 

sday, while Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay and 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Attorneys for three men sen- and under the doctrine of separation of powers, It is a right and El Salvador took the same step earlier. 	tenced to death In the electric chair have appealed the dismissal 	privilege to be exercised solely by the executive of this state," he 
of their suit challenging the Cabinet's clemency procedures. 	said. 

	

They asked the Florida Supreme Court to delay the clemency 	
Denis Dean, an attorney for the condemned prisoners, argued Critic Urges Kickback Probe 	hearings now set for March 28-29. The three prisoners 

are among six condemned men whose cases are to be considered 	unsuccessfully before Hartwell that the procedures violated 
by the Cabinet. constitutional guarantees of due process. 

FREDERICTON (AP) - Financial critic 

	

The suit had been dismissed earlier Thursday by Circuit Judge 	He said the procedures should be overturned because: Donald Hartwell of Tallahassee. 	 —Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin would participate after urging Joseph Daigle has challenged the New Bruns- 	The three are Learie Leo Alford, 31, of West Palm Beach, who courts to uphold death sentences. wick government either to call an election or 	raped and murdered a 13-year-old girl; Gary Eldon Alvord, 29, of 	—Prisoners whose fate was being considered by the Cabinet set up a full public inquiry into kickback 	Tampa, who strangled a young Tampa woman, her mother and 	would not be allowed to attend the hearings. charges by Opposition Leader Robert Higgins. 	grandmother; and Robert Sullivan, 29, of Miami, who shot a 	—There were no guidelines or standards for the lawyers who 

	

Speaking in the legislature Thursday, 	Homestead restaurant manager. 	 would appear before the Cabinet for 30-minute arguments on 
Daigle, I.-Kent North, said his party rejects a 

	

Hartwell said in dismissing the suit that the courts had no 	whether a prisoner's death sentence should be carried out.  
planned judicial inquiry solely into Higgins' 	jurisdiction under the constitutional separation of powers to in- 	But Hartwell challenged Dean's assertion that the Cabinet had  
other charges that the justice department 	tervene in proceedings of executive-branch officials, 	 to establish standards on which to base its clemency decisions in  
interfered 	in police investigations for 	

'This court (eels that this Is an unrestricted executive privilege 	order to assure fairness. 
political purposes. 	 "But do they have to be fair at all? Can't mercy be totally ar- 

	

11 	not meet any standards at all?" the judge asked. 
He said standards could defeat the purpose of clemency V 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	hearings by making it impossible for the governor and Cabinet to 

Iron 	Abound spare a condemned prisoner's life for arbitrary or capricious 
reasons. 

MARCH 17, 1977 	Alice D. McLellan 	 The Parole and Probation Commission has recommended ADMISSIONS 	 Lula Randall 	 sparing the life of Clifford Hallman, one of the six men involved In 
the first set of hearings. The commission said the life of Eleanor In 	Hanoi' Visit 	Sanford: 	 Douglas Sharrow 	 Jean Graves, a Tampa barmaid whose throat Hallman slashed 

Helen J. Bland 	 Willie J. Sutton 	 with broken glass, could have been saved by better medical 

	

HANOI, Vietnam - The cuing downed American pilots 	Raymond T. Bracken 	Jerry W. Thomason 	treatment. 

	

I Ironic twists of history are in World War II and saving 	Mildred M. Caskey 	 Dale VanAntwerp 	
The commission recommended carrying out the desth sen- much In evidence as President them from the Japanese. 	Russell L. Corley 	 Rebecca Velkovich 	

tences of the other five men. Carter's mission to Hanoi nears 	"What" asked U. Col. Paul 	Donna J. Goodall 	 Forrest Mills, Altamonte 	It takes the vote of Gov. Reubin Askew and three Cabinet the end of its ground-breaking C. Mather in disbelief, staring 	Timothy C. Harrell 	 Springs 	
members to spare the life of a person sentenced to death. visit, 	 at the smiling Vietnamese. "By 	David J. Hayes 	

Betty M. Todd, Altamonte Seeking Information about God, that's an irony." 	 Olga V. Hunter 	
Springs Americans missing in the Viet. 	Sitting across from each oth- 	Douglas S. Huth 	 + 

nam War, the presidential com- er at the dinner were Roger 	Ruth M. Matthews 	 Cornelia Pierce, I)eilary 
mission is also taking the first Shields, a Defense Department 	Samuel B. Parrish. 	 Stanley B. Pierce, Dellary 	 FREE steps toward opening Friendly consultant, and Iran Trong 	Gary Reynolds 	 William F. George, DeLand 

Quat, who In 1972 headed the 	Lee Robinson 	 Angelina Cofino, Deltona 	 DRINKS. Vietnamese committee that 	Miner RyaLs 	 Gwendolin 	G. 	Kelso, Q 	Analysis 	
turned over three American Jerry Thomason 	 Longwood 	 THAT'S RIGHT 	ON 

relations between the Commu' 	prisoners of war to a delegation 	Gertrude Klieber, fleBary 
of Americans opposed to the Nancy C. McLean, DeBary 	Mrs. Roger (Geneva) Yoaku, 	 TUJESDAv nist regime and its Former bat- 

tlefield enemy. 	 Vietnam War. 	 Manuel Walters, Dellary 	& baby boy, Sanford 

The Americans have met 	U.S. officials tried to keep the 	Majel D. Hallahan, Deltona 
— NIGHT 

with Vietnamese who expected freed men away from reporters 	Edward M. Hardy, Deltona 

the United States to do that 30 toflilnilllize the boost to the an 	Clarence Flowers, Lake WEATHER 	 WHICH IS 

years ago, after World War II tiwar movement. Figuring in 
a Monroe 	 ______________________ 	

NIGHT! 	+ 

I) 
One was Premier Pharn Van major confrontation at New 	Shane D. Savage, Longwood 

Dong. Now an erect, white- York's Kennedy Airport was 	Laura A. Schmidt, Longwood 	
a.m. readings: tein- 	 STARTING AT 

haired old man, in those days he 	Shields, then a senior Defense 	Hazel M. Gering, Orange City perature U; overnight low, 65; 
was a wiriiy youthful aide to Ho Department official. 	 Anne M. Lavery, Webster, Thurs

day's high, 84; relative 	 5 PM TIL' . I • Chi 	Minh, working with 	"We were struggIng for the 	lass 	
humidity, 87; barometric 	 Your Drink Will Be SIrY,d American oss agents against 	pilots' souls then," the crewcut 	 pressure. 29.98; winds, south 	 WhII. Y Relax In Comfortable Shields recalled before he 	 BIRThS 	 nine m.p.h. 	 Surroundings, Receiving Your the Japanese. 

Another such was Phung 	drank a toast with Quat, the 	 Partly cloudy and warm 	 Professional Hair Styling man who had been struggling 	Sanford: 	 through Saturday, with tilghs in 	 From Our SpecialIstf Cong flu, now a senior official 
of the Foreign Ministry. At a 	from the other end. 	 Mr. and Mrs. James (Sarah) the mid 8k, lows In the upper  
dinner for the Americans 	Another guest at the table Smith, a boy 	 60*. 

was West Pointer Henry J. 	 SATURDAY'S TIDES 

	

V Thursday night, he told of res. Kenny, who 
lost a leg in Viet- 	

DISCHARGES 	 Daytona Beach: high 7:34 	 FAMILY HAIR SALON nam during the Tet offensive in 	 a.m., 7:53 p.m., low 1:11 a.m., 	
7 	 a - 	 + 144 8 while with the 199th Air- 	. 

WASHINGTON — In the diplomatic 
backrooms along Embassy Row, the State 
Department has long been accused of "tilting" 
toward the Arab countries. 

Now, the Pentagon has joined the chorus, 
charging that "anti-Israel bias" in the State 
Department has torpedoed an important sale of 
Israeli fighter planes to Latin America. 

A bitter, confidential Pentagon briefing paper 
bluntly warns that the international reper-
cnmslons will cause the United States to lose 
influence to the Soviet Union. 

We have pieced together the details of the 
highly sensitive negotiations. The Israelis, 
trying to repair their wounded economy, 
arranged to sell 24 of their sophisticated Klir 
fighter-bombers to Ecuador. 

Because the Israeli planes contain American-
made motors built by General Electric, 
however, the .'ewish state needed U.S. approval 
to make the sale. But the Israelis repeatedly 
were assured that this would not be a problem. 
Former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
twice discussed the We with Israeli Defense 
Minister Shimon Peres and reportedly offered 
his encoqragemenz, our sources said. 

Yet after the Carter administration took 
office, the State Department, with President 
Carter's personal approval, promptly vetoed the 
sale. A spokesman said the deal "would run 
counter to our policy against the sale of ad- 

vanced and sophisticated aircraft to Latin 
America." 

The Pentagon briefing paper, which ap-
parently Included contributions from industry 
and Israeli sources, calls this decision 
"irrational." Such biting accusations rarely 
surface from the private battleground of 
executive In-fighting. 

"The Soviet Union and France are certain to 
be the only beneficiaries" of the ban, the paper 
warns. Ecuador has already announced it will 
seek weapons from those countries, "If the 
Soviet Union concludes a sale to Ecuador, then It 
Is likely that Soviet advisors and technicians will 
accompany Soviet aircraft. The Soviet Union is 
certain to turn any sale to Ecuador into a 
'political victory." 

Ecuador has told the United States in not-so-
diplomatic language that it considers the ban an 
"unfriendly gesture," and threatened to buy no 
more American equipment. Ecuadorian 
Ambassador Gustavo Ycaza has voiced his 
"strong concern" in private meetings with 
President Carter and Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance, 

The Israelis are equally unhappy. The dispute 
ha., damaged Israel's credibility, tarnished its 
leaders and deprived it of $200 million In sales, 
the Pentagon brief says. Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin privately complained about the ban to 
Carter during his White House visit last week, 

Aga'i'nst State Dept. 
But Carter, who has pledged to reduce American pro-nuclear groups. it hoped to recruit sup- arms sales worldwide, isn't budging. 	 porters of former California Gov. Pat Brown and NUCLEAR PROPAGANDA: The difference ex-California congressmen to spread the nuclear 1 between the government's energy officials and message. And it devised a "Red 

Ball Campaign" the executives they regulate often is so hazy you to argue that nuclear power is the only clean can't tell them apart without a scorecard, 	alternative for the Increasingly polluted West Some energy officials are so close to the Coast. 
nuclear industry, for example, that they tried to 	The secret campaign, conceived under then. launch a public relations campaign for atomic FEA chief Frank Zarb, also targeted Oregon, power. The taxpayers would have footed the bill Washington, Nevada, Arizona 

and New Mexico for the propaganda campaign, but the giant for an Invasion of film, slides, pamphlets and corporations and private utilities would have speeches by top agency officials. A plan was also reaped the profits. 	 drawn up to persuade young children of the The short-lived effort began In September, benefits of nuclear energy through school 1975, when Federal Energy assistant ad programs. The total bill to the taxpayers for the 
ministrator Gorman Smith urged the agency to ad campaign would have been $200,000. 
establish an office to promote nuclear power. 	However, Rep. Sidney Yates, D.-fll., snuffed Ostensibly, the FEA office would merely analyze out the funding for the office when he discovered and formulate policy, 	 it would be nothing but a shill for the nuclear 

But the office secretly drew up plans to Industry. The persistent Zarb tried to revive the  
brainwash the public with a strident p 	 office, but his attempt was thwarted by Rep. pro-nuclear 

office, 

Dingell, D.-Mich. Although the office was campaign. It Included an all-out media blitz formally abolished, 
Zarb helped persuade against proposition 15, the referendum to 	P California voters to allow nuclear development '' nuclear power plants out of California.  

The Confidentialbattle plan included sending the 
time, "an educational effort 

Footnote: An FEA spokesmantold us that at 
ort was (thought) 

boards of California's largest 

government advocates to influence the editorial necessary to make the citizens aware of nuclear newspaper,. The energy alternatives." Gorman Smith, 
who first publicity value of radio and television ep- Proposed the 

nucLe, office, now says he doesn't pearances also was weighed. 	
think the FEA should promote 'hi' nur'lear in- The agency planned tc P.%vi1e zta.kers to dustry, 

--.- 	
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Your police department can give you tips on preventing 
the house Select Committee on 	David J. Hayes 	 a.m., 1:34 p.m., low 1:03 am., 	 Call 323.8630 make your home and city safe, Americans 	Missing 	in 	Frank Howard 	 1:21 p.m. 

	

_________________ 	

borne Brigade. Now an aide to 	Lottie Broadway 	 Port Canaveral: hIgh 7:11 

	

___________ 	eager as anyone to forgive. 	Charles W. Johnson 	 p.m., low 1:03 a.m., 1:21 p.m. 	

almost every kind of crime, tips that work. Let them help you 

- This message through the courtesy of your Kiwanis Southeast Asia, he said he Is as 	Ronald D. Howell 	 Bayport: hIgh 1:04 am., 1:21 
Club, as part of its Safeguard Against Crime pro' 
gram + 	and of your local press 
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Christian 	 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 	 It was such a cold u.inter. The trees were stark, dead The church looked old, fired. Spirits 	 Romaris ren 	 0
34 It owl. 
I 	Nov,A 

Wilbur Ave. Late Mart Minis?., 
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Question: Not long ago while shopping In a department store, I 	 . 	
- 	

'_______________________ 

was annoyed by the Indifference of one of the clerks, who ob. 	 - 	 I 	

-    viously couldn't be bothered to wait on customers. She was o 	 t 	 . 	 ,  careless that she even gave me several dollars too much change. 	 . 	

. 

Although I noticed her mistake, I didn't correct It. At the time I 	 - 	 - 	 . to 	It served her right and might make her more careful In the 	
- 	k. 	,i  future. But Somehow I don't feel right about this now, and I'd like 	
1 	'. 	 - - 	 , 

your opinion. 	 . 	 .- -- _____ 	 - 

	

Answer: My answer Is that you were wrong not to have 	
p 	

- 	 - 

1.  

	

i~
corrected the mistake at the time. I think honesty Is an all or 	 4 

	
I 	

IF 	 / , - 	 _________________ 	 - 

	

nothing affair, a decision a person makes to be truthful In 	, 	- 	 I 	 . 	- , 	

. 	.j 
everything, big or little. 	 . . 	 - 

	 JOEY BOCHFNI.'K 

' 	 Until we really decide to base our lives on the truth, we're 	' 	 'inc - 
 

	 . 	

- 

	

continua lly justifying and rationalizing "harmless little white 	Ø-%li' 	- 	
.,#-' .,'. .. 

. ,, 	- 	e 	
• 	 I  

	

lies." We reason away our untruthful behavior by saying we're 	

4
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, f 	,t 	.jrp 	

ICO i Ministry   ( 	teaching someone a lesson or we've been overcharged plenty of 	'. ij 	
.. 	 - 	- 	f__. -_--- -, 	 . 	 . 	 / 	, 4'v,w 	, 

	

other times. We accept credit for what we don't do and refuse 	.1:11i 	r' 	
________ 	

,  blame for what we do. We find it eas to justify cheating a little on
'i:: 	 ______ 	

- 	-' 	 --. i Behind Iron Curtain 

	

an Income tax return or on an Insurance claim by saying 	' 	' 	..
%L. 
	 -- ________ 

	

everybody else does It or the insurance company can afford it. 	 - 	 '. 	 . . 	

Bochenek, known as the 	Specializing in the banjo, he 

	

And then we go on to talk about how this country is going to the 	i'- 	
,_..- 	 2 	 l 

. 	Joey 
'- 	

imusical wizard", will be at also plays the electronic ac- Job anymore. 	 .
dogs and how no one is honest today or cares about doing a good 	 . 	 "' 	 -p, 	 ' 	

two Sanford Churches Sunday cordlan with 320 transistors 

	

I think all of this is nothing more than camouflage for doing 	COMMITTEE PLANS Sanford Area Ministerial Assn. committee to plan the annu 	unity Easter to play some of the nine dif. which imitates sound of 
waall things quickly becomes a habit that spreads to other areas SUNRISE SERVICE 	

Church; Rev. Leo King of First United Methodist, chairman; Rev. Douglas 

what deep down we know Is less than honest. And dishonesty in 	
sunrise service includes (from left) seated, Rev. Tom Smith, First Baptist ferent music instruments he 	

the 	s the 

has mastered and show slides H
Hammond and pipe drgans, Oe 

awaiian guitar, and the 

	

and eventually affects every aspect of a person's life. The 	 Porterdangerous thing about dishonesty is that It's contagious, it quickly , association president; standing. Rev. Kenneth Ilolt, Pinecrest Baptist; 
d
and speak of spiritual con. electronic Spanish 
ltions in Eastern European known as the Gultorgan. 

gultir 

	

gets a firm hold, and it's hard to cure. Compromising in small 	 Jack Iforner, representing the combined choirs under direction of Dr. Burt countries which he has visit
ed. 

	

Perinchief; Rev. Eric Darrow, Sanford Alliance, speaker for the service; and 	He will be at Grace United be
130chenek spent many months 
hind the Iron Curtain In 

matters can lead to a completely dishonest way of life: 	
Rev, Bill Coffman of Central Baptist. The event will be on April 10 at 6:25 a.m. in Methodist Church at the 8:30 Eastern Poland, East Gec- 

"Sow a thought, reap an action. 	

Seminole IIIh School stadium. and 11 am. worship services many, 	Y u go s I  v I a, 

Sow an action, reap a habit. 

	 and at Pinecrest Baptist Czechoslovakia, Romania, 

Sow a habit, reap 	,, 	

,,A person who doesn't steal because he might get 	 Church at 7:30 p.m. 	Hungary and Russia. 
I 	what I cal.1 a "cheating spirit." And when the right time 

 
PassagesOf The Christian Life  

	

,(
against any and all dishonesty, big and little. A person really has 
	

Park.
to make a firm decision to base his life on a foundation of truth. 	 Rev. David Suelau, rector of Ave., Winter  Then you won't be swayed 

 

	

. 	 St. Barnabas Episcopal Church 	At 12:05 Holy Communion New 	B'I'rth At M'I'ddle A e in DelAnd, wW present a will be celebrated in the churffi 
ue 	y 	 - 	

' 	 ti 	f Greater Orlando will be fellowship and sharing 

	

when you've settled the Issue, you'll find It easier to resist temp. 	By DAVID POLING 	 me&we on healing at a special sanctuary following with there 

	

. 	______ 	 through the torment described meeting o 	reaer 	an 

	

- 	- 	 _____ 	

by Soren Kierkeoaard when he Chapter of the Order of . n 	e parish hall. Those 
II k 	

that CL 	 _______ 	 ------:,- -- - -. ' 	

Luke, Saturday at 10:30 a.m. in planning to attend this portion 

	

Gail )uIetuIy says USlIl the •"_,__•• - - 	

.. 	 asked: 	ow O you ...come a 	
, 	 1 	

L 

chief virtue of middle age is 	 - -_ 
- ..'...:.. - -. ,. - .. 	 Christian when you are already the Parish hail of All Saints vs themeeting are asked i.0 experience. And the chief virtue 	 . .J -'-' 	 ., . 

V-" 	a Christian?" 	 Episcopal Church, 338 Lyman bring a sandwich, of middle-aged Christians 	 -'• - 	

Robert Raines is correct - - . 
- 	 awareness that they do not have 	 . - 

. 	 when he says that If conversion all the answers, that their lives 	'. 	 - 

' 	 is to be permanent decision 

	

-. 	' - .' " 	include some major accidents 	.' 	

, ________ 	 must lead into growth and be in motive and behavior, that 	 _. 
- 	 sustained by discipline. So they are in constant need of 	 ç 	 many of us spend our lives 

It 	
recovery and renewal, The 	

wandering on a wide palteau of 
: 	 - 	1W 	 Koreans have a saying: 'Pain 	 _______________________ 	

middle-age, trying to sustain - 	 makes men think, and thought 	
Our spiritual lives on short makes men wise, and wisdom 	

/ 	 / 	. 	 rations, usually collected from - ' 	 makes life endurable." But 	 " 	
-- 	 childhood religious Ideas but 

	

most Christians want to go 	
not fully developed for the long V 	beyond endurance to Joy and again" means 'born from committed yourself to Christ?" distance of life. 

	

that will be experienced in the above" in the Greek. Only when 	More than a third of those 	John Wesley was literally on 
... 	

~ - .. 	.', 	 Ok 	
fullness of God's kingdom. 	our lives have been touched and questioned replied in the af- passage - passage to America - 

- 	 In our time the renewal of the changed by the moving snirit of firmativp. zsngj with npnntt' h1f 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
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 2 Services 	 .1 	I " 
Daily 

10:30 AM - 7:45 PM 

Sunday 2:30 & 7:30 PM 

SPECIAL HELP TO THOSE 

WITH SPECIAL PROBLEMS J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

WILSON-EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 
WINN.DIXIE STORES 

and Employes 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekie and Employes, 

Prayers for the sick each servke 
Under the tent at 

S. French Ave. (17.92) & 8th St., Sanford THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance 

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employes 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staf 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK KNIGHT'SSHOESTORE 	
STENSTROMREALTY 	

Sanford, Fla. 
CELERY CITY Downtown Sanford 	

PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	
Howard H. Hodges and Staff It 

Don Knight & Staff 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes 

[1 
GREGORY LUMBER 

of Sanford 
L. D. PLANTE, INC. 

Oviedo, Florida JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
$350 PER WEEK 

CALL 32226l1 
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Hngs Baptist Church. Forest City Caaismusaty Ct,r, Forest Cu, NewMt Calvary Mi$5iøjty CIptith, 1111W. 12* St 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Ckurth Of Clsfssl. 	152 5. Part Ave. 
(I.rOs 

Good Shepherd United Lutheran. flOss Orlando Dr. 
Lutheran Church it Previdsoce, Gallons Canv,sant Presbyterian Church, 3773 5 Orlando Or 

I. 
Firs? Assembly .4004. 371k & Elm Niwl4ieinPrimutivu$.,$itl(lla(h 1111w IIthSh 

New T,stj.*t laplist Church, Qalty 

sd Christ at Lake Ellen, U S. Il 13 N Casv.ilb.rry 
SiutIlSImiaelsCh01sts14C75,,slMl,LakaHew.l;Rd 

Lutheran Church of ttse Redeemer, 01W 35th Pace 
Messiahs 	Lutheran 	Church. 	Gold.., 

SI A11*wi Presbyterian Church. 1113 Bear Lake Rd 
St Marks Pre,te,i41 Ch

urch, 'Ill Palm Springs 
BAPTIST p 

Inn, Nerik L.ngw..d New Mt lien Saptisl Church, 1730 Pea, Ave. 
Ravsau,a Park Baptist Church. 2141 * 70Th St 

Ckwtk if Christ, 400 Palm Springs Of .Aflaiesonte lpgt. 
Church o4 Chili?. Geneva 

Oats 	Dr 	£ 	Hwy 	Il P2, Cattelberry 
It. Lulas Lutheran Church RI 428 

Rd. Altimiøt, legs 

Upset. Community Predytarian Church. UpIa Rd Antiachi Baptist Church Oviedo 
Calvary Baptist Church. Crystal Lake & 3rd, Lake MaZy 

Pi.,'s Baptist Chapel, 1311 W 	First Street, Santerd PllO(r,st Baptist Church, III W. 

Church if Child, Langw.ed 
Chutk .4 Christ. Paste 

lIavia 

METHODIST 
Westminster Presbyterl.,, Chwch, R,d Ovg Rd. Casselberry 

CI 

. 
Cassetberry, Baptist Church. 77$ $eThselta Blvd. 
Central Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave. 
Chuluet. First 

Airport Slit. 
Plain. Lake B.ap$sst, Rid,. Rd. Fern Park 
Pryes1 M,wena,y Baptist Church, Midway 

Church Of Christ, W. 571k St. 
Nerthisade Church .4 Child, Fla. Haven Do . Maitland 

Barnes? United Memorial Church. I 	Delary Ave.. Enterprise SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
Forest Like Seventh Day Baptist 

Cinarwaear Missionary B&ptist Church. Ssut*w,*t RI 
CawatrysIde 

Second 51110k Missionary Baptist Church, West lanterd 
lemiash. Baptist Temple. Americaa Legion Hall, Fern 

CHURCH OF GOD 

Sear Lake United Mithedist Church 	
. lethal AM E Church, Cane" Hgts. 

Casselbarry Community United Methodist 

Adventist Church, 54y 	434, Fetid City S-eventis.Oa 	Adventist Chwch, Maitland Ave. Aitament. Springs S111Nr4 Siwentboa, Adve*tist laplist Church. COuNtry Clot lead. Lake Mary 
Vict,ry Saptish Church. Oldtad 	i. It Nter Ave. 
Pint Baptist Church. 

Park lun4an,t Baptist Church, 3424 Palm,fl. 
St. JamejM,ye4.e, 	Baptist Church, St. 11411, Oit,en 

Church of 0.4. 303 Hictary 
Church Of Gad. 003 W 72nd St. 

Church, Hwy. 11 73 £ Piney Ride. Rd. Cassalberry 
Deary Community MeThedist Church, w 

Church, 71k & Elm Winter Siring, leventh.0a7 Advt?i,t Church, SOS Mess Rd Mars Will loventISda, Advettist Church 445 Pin. St - Slnls,4 
III Park Ave, It- Paul Saphisl Church. Ill Pine Ave, 

ii Matthews S.plitJ 

Church of 004. OvIed. 
Church of God H.lin.s, Lake Men,,. 

Hlpts44s Nd, DeSary Firit United Methodist (hwrcji, 411 Park Ave 
First Methodist 'I Friendship Baptist Chwrchel Aflanient, Spring,. It. 4$. Altamonte 

Springs 

Church, Cane..,, Ngss. 
Springfield Missionary Iap$,if. tIn, £ Cedar 

Church .4 0-ed Mission, Enferpri,. 
Church 

Church Cl Oviedo 
First Southern Mithed.st Church. '440 S.nlari Ave 

OTHER CHURCHES 

L.a 
ilk
- 

FiiU Baptist Church 04 Gs..va 
St. JShu's Ustliadsiry Baptist thwrtti. 020 Cypress St. 
Teniph. Baptist C.hn,k, Palm Spring, NO., Attenent. 

Of God. 1402 W. 144ts 51. 
Church ii God in Christ. Oviedo 

Fret Methodist CP,urch. 100W OtIS St 
Gonova Methodist Church. Geneva 

Allen's A U I 	Church, Ohivi & 1)115 
All Faith Chapel, Camp Seminele, Wekiva ,'irst Church at Geneva 

liptist Chur,h if Lab. Mary 
Pt Baisf 

Springs 
WiUeja, Chapel MIIs4es.ry Baptis t Church. Mark £ WIlliam It, Allamoal. SprIngs 

Church .40.404 Preghey. 2301 S. Elm Ave. 
Churcli.hOod.tPre,i,acy, s1os. Petsemnsenav,. 

0-' ice United Meth.disl Church, Airport Blvd 
Grant Chapel A.0 E. Church. Oviede 

Part Rd IearSaiI Avsite Holiness Chapel. 
leardall Avg ChIotta community Church 

st~

First 
Church if Lake MoasH 

Putt IlptistCh.rthel Langunot Car CherchaGreat 
1s Hepe Iaptiit ChurCh, 717 Orange Avo. iascueChwct,al., 1711W tImlt.1.aaleql Oakgreve Methodist Ch.,ch, Oviod. 

Oteen Methodist Church 
ClswrchebJesiisthristefLattflDa,$an,,,Ijit 
FirslClsurchefChrIItS(ionIiit, First Baptist (lurch of Oviedo 

Punt Baptist Church 04 loaLand. Springs 

S Piri
I CATHOLIC 

Church oh 	Nativity. Lake Mary 

EASTERN ORTHODOX 
Eastern Orthudea Church, St Goorge. 411 Shoe-unit Ct., Attamanpe 

Pa.4. Wetleta, Methodist, RI. 44W at Paela 
St. James A ME. 011 at Lvprvs; 

1nd5t Lake 	Chapel, Orange Bled. Lake Monr Kingdom Halt at Jehovah's With45, t Sh.tshuission.,y $apt.$tChch, tIll W. 131151 	 ' 
Fore*4 City Baptist Church 

LII louts Cffisile Church, Ill Oak Awe., laat.,d 
It. Lan's Caihesic Church, OSIwsad Trail, Dqtary 

Springs 
Easter,, Oritiedss Church. St. Gamble of O.C.A., 118 South St., Fern 

Mary's AM.!. Church St. RI 415, Ovhua 
It. Phd'S Methodist Church. Otlests 

St 	 Lake Monroe Unit. 1342W 3rd 
FII Born Church ci the Lining First Baptist Church of O,tnn 

4-nuntain Head Baptist Church. Ovid. 
St 	Aageste C.flssiic Church, 	Sunset or 	near 	Sufl,m Rt, Catsmfbet,p 

Paik 
(aiIm 	Ovitiods. Church. St. Jehis Chrysastem Chapel. U S Hwy. 

Rd. Enterprise 
StaINed Mam•rsal Church. S Dehary 
Saolend. United Methodist Church. SR 

God. Midwa y 
Pnt,C,,thl Opesi 11140 Tabernacle. R'dgewat d Ave • (OPt 351k op 1114?, Sentinels High School) Missionary 

ulli
Jordan Baptist Church. 1421 W Paris St. 
M.,in..,a. •.e..e 	 pn,..._.. 

St. Mary Mag.adiie.. Catlielec Church. Maittead Ave.. - 
11.02, Peru Pa-k 434 and 1.4, L.sagu,e PIrst Pentecostal Church of Lasa,...,a 

'.141,51.ldfl me is oeing found in God do we know the true and of the Protestants responding "Jour :" "I went to Americ MISSIONARIES TO SPEAK 	the old gospel phrase, "born ultimate passage In this "yes." 	 to convert the Indians; but oh 

	

New Tribes missionaries Hill and Nancy Moore, ill 	
again." You remember the universe. 	 Christian lives are in constant who shall convert me? Who discussion between Jesus and 	Recently George Gallup and need of fresh, renewal periods what is he that will deliver mc 

	

speak Sunday at Sanford Bible Church. Moore, a 	Nicodemus, where the Master his organization asked people in of the Holy Spirit. There are from this evil heart of un belief? 

	

former pastor of the church, will preach at II a.m, 	tells the searching older man America this question: "Would millions 	of 	"officials I have a fair summer religion. I 

	

-'çand they will give their testimonies and show slides 	that only when he is born again you say that you have 	 Christians" living in the can talk well; nay, believe 

	

at 7:30 p.m. Before going to Brazil they were on the 	can he truly find and experl- again or have had a born again shadows of faith. They are not myself, while no danger Is near. Oviedo New Tribes Missionary Itistjtut. staff. 	ence the k ingdom of God. The experience - that Is, a turning far from the radiance of But let death look me In the literal translation of "born point In your life when you Christ's love but are going face, and my spirit Istroubled 

Tuskaw'1811a Host To Area Churches 

	

Rev. Bill Pickett, pastor of in song, drama and word at the 	familiar numbers. 	 and Rev. H. J. Cliffin is pastor. 	Sportsman Ken Harper will will speak. Guest chorus will be .p Corrununity United Methodist 11 a.m. wurship service. 	 A Family Nite Covered dish
Church of Casselberry, will 	 supper will be held In the fishing the Rollins Coflege Choir. All 
speak at the next in a series of First Methodist 	Fellowship [fall at 6 p.m. 	The 	Commission 	on Wednesday of the Golden Years Sinai 

following the noon luncheon youth are invited, At 6 p.m. Mt. 
Lenten union services being 	 Missionary Baptist Education of Grace United 	Fellowship in fellowship hall of Church and the Youth Choir will presented by participating 	A. Hymn Festival will be 	St. John 	

1ettt,O(Ijst Church of Sanford 	Community Church. 	sing. Rev. Leo Myers will 

	

South Seminole churches, The featured at the First United 	St. John Missionary Baptist has formed a Young Adult 	 deliver the message. Dorothy 

	

service this week will be held at Methodist Church of Sanford on 	Church will observe its annual Class, which will be kicked-off First Christian 	Brown and Roberta Roberts are 

	

the Tuskawilla Presbyterian Sunday at 7 p.m. in the sanc- 	Women's Day Service. The Saturday at 5:30 p.m. with a 	Fist Christian Church of c
hai rmen, Church, Tuskawilla Road, tuary. A medley of favorite morning speaker will be Ms. dinner. Rev. Fred 

Gardner will Sanford interim minister, Rev. Central Baptist 

_________ 	

Goldenrod, at 7:30 p.m. 	hymns chosen by the Namol Bentley, a member of be the first teacher Sunday at H
ugh W. Pain has announced 

	

congregation will be led by Don 	Friendship Missionary Baptist the church school. 	
plans for a series of 7:30 p.m. 	Five young people will St. Luke's 	 McCullough, director of Music, Church, Daytona Beach. An and Mark Acker, organist. The instructor in the school system New Bethel 	revival services to be held represent Central Baptist 
March 	 Church In Bible drill corn- St. Luke's Lutheran Church youth choir and Chancel Choir of Daytona Beach, she is the 	New Bethel AME Church, 	Speakers will be Rev. Leo petition. The 28 churches for. 

	

of Slavia will observe youth will sing anthems. There will be 	wife of Rev. J. C. Bentley, Usher Board No. One wi
ll ob. King of First United Methodist ming the Seminole Baptist week with the Youth League no sermon. Scripture and pastor of Friendship

. Mrs. serve its anniversary, Sunday Church Rev. Sam McCook of Association conduct Once each members giving a con- testimony will Intersperse the Mary Whitehursi and Mrs. at 2:30 
P.M. St. Luke Deltona Christian Church and year a competition in Bible temporary gospel presentation hymn festival of old and Zonnie Davis are co-chairman Missionary Baptist, Cameron Rev. Marvin Deese of First skills and the winners par. City, will be in charge, Rev. Bapt ist Church of Oviedo. 	ticipate in State competition. Roosevelt Green will deliver 	 The state winners represent the 

(p 

	

1/ 	
- 

.I 

the message. Guest ushers will Allen Chapel 	Southern Baptist Churches of be from St. Paul Usher Board. 	 Florida in competition with 

-. 	 - 	 FIV 	

- 	 John Johnson is president, 	Allen Chapel AME Church, other states fur the best ul Bible 
- Jessie Dixon, secretary and Olive Avenue and 12th Street, drill skills for the Southern Rev. M. H. Burke is pastor. 	willspor2soran hour o(sprjt 	Baptist 	Convention. 

awakening at 6 p.m. Sunday. Representing Central Bapt ist Community 	 Rev. Robert Doctor will be the are Amanda Hauser, Anita 

Tom Moffit, general manager of the Men's Day Program. 	
Central Baptist Church is 

This special effort is on behalf Smith, and Chuck Rabun. 

4. 
 iC 	

of Radio Station WTLN, will Rev. T. A. Fulton 15 pastor 	
joining other churches of the speak Sunday at the 

I
- 	 Casselberry Commupity United 	t, Paul 	 Southern Baptist Convention in 

Methodist 	
guest speaker for the evening. Smith, Beth Smith, Buddy 

Methodist Men's 7:30 Breakfast 	 participating in a Home 
~ 	

% 	
ft 	 on "Today's Christian-Broad. 

Church, h Street and Pine take a special offering this 

	

St. Paul Missionary Baptist 	Missions emphasis. They will 
casting." 	

Avenue, will observe Youth Sunday to help over 2, 000 

- 	 . 	

Bank bloodmobile will be at the P.M. At 11 a.m., Slonio Red- 	Sta tes and her territories. 
dick, Dean of Students at church Sunday from 9:30 a.m. Ro

llins College, Winter Park, 

Rev. James H. Hughens and Southwestern Baptist 

Th 	Central Florida Blood Day, Sunday, at 11 am. and 6 missionaries in the United 

to 1p.m. 

Churches Hear Rev. J. Hughens 

his wife will be guests of First Theological Seminary, Fort (Herald Photo by Jane Casselberryp 

Baptist Church, Sanford, this Worth, Texas in 1967. lie has 4 	SEMINOLE ,,5 	On a two-year mission at (heir own 
expense for the Sunday, at the invitation of the served the following churches: Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-day Saints P

astor Selection Committee, Pilot Grove (Texas) Bapt ist MISSION FIELD 	(Mormon), these elders are now working in fur the Lake Mary Mission of Church, Hobe Sound Baptist Seminole County in conjunction with the Sanford First Baptist Church. Reverend Church, and is presently set- church 
 SIAIWII 	 , to promote the family-home concept. From Hughens will preach at the ving the Bird Road Baptist nsriI PeIslicastal Church s4 

_-._-•-. 	

NAZARENI 	
Pull Gospel Tabernacle, 3134 Ceuntry Club 	 left, Dean Itierie of Idaho Falls, Ida. and Larry 	First Baptist Church dur ing the Church, Miami. 

livings 	
E
The Church Of ill* 00" Shepherd. MA61168111L 331 Lake Ave. 

PISCOPAL 	 First Church oh the Nazi,,.,,, 3511 lantern Ave 	 Mt Ofive Holun.ss Church. Oak Hill Rd. Ott,,., 

Missionary B 	IC 	 RI Enterpr ise 	

Goneva Church it the Naga,.,, SR 44. Geneva 	 l.stsrd Alliance Church, 1411 5 Park Ave,  

Mission Baptist Church. Oak Hill Rd. O,le 	
All Ss04s lpisc.piI Church, I Dalary Ave. lelerpr l 	 Lake M.ry Church 61 the Nazar,ne. Lak, ?Aary Sled, Lake Mary 	 Sanford 1149 Church, 344 Sanlere Ave 

D 	Meag hery baptist Church. Go is Hwy 	 CHRISTIAN 	
Christ (irs11pat Church, Lanqaw.d 	 L.ngwsed Church of the Nazarene, Way 	£ Jessup A ve,, ant.rdcaa,r.,atie.,atefJ.hech.W Ipla  

4th II. 

Mt Merian P,urnt, Baptist, nit LKv$h Ave. $anletd 	 Pint Chrish..I Church, 41? 5 Ia.Perg Ave 	
NOV Cs,ss Episcegol. Part Ave. 114th St. 	 Langwsod

h. Salvation Army, iw W. 24th 1? 

Mt Olive Mi4$ieaar Saptith Church, laisLaits Spring, Rd.. Sanford CIWI5ha. Church, I II W Airport Ii.d 	

l•hh.*g Hills M.ra,iaii Ch ch Altansini, Spr ings 

J 	Loa. .4 	 Neribsnfe Chituhan Church, FImida Mane Or. 	dt*4 	 JEWISH 	

ledism,, 
Maravuan Church. 17$ Tuseaesl;. Ii - Winter Springs 

Mt $.a.a, Missionary Baptist CJNUch, INS Jerry Ave, Lakeview Christian Church, Bear Lake Rd. at Jam,n 	 Seth Am Synagogue, meeting at Interstate Mall. Atlamoate Springs 	PRESIyTIRlA 	
United Church Of ChiiIl, Altamonte Ceiesnswnit, Chapel. All spgs 

Mt. 	en Missionary Baptist. Supso Ave 	

Lake Mavy United Presterian Church 	 Hty Twnity Church ci God in Christ titi Mingswm A,. 

New 1etMisenacry Church. 110 St 8 Nidary Art 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	
LUTHERAN 	

First PreibrIeruin Cisunib. Ocs A,. 8 oi s- 	 The p.11 Gos,l Church Of Our 	i Jetu, Chit?, Wlshtngt.,, 5t 

IslepeodoaC. lipId Mu. C.iw.c Leegue 611g. Langwood. Nis 	Canpr,gavuema, Christian (h.jrc4 2451 Park 	 ft• 	CPi,ius. Ov,ri-, 	Cr. aI1,Ierrr 	 F. II Pis55t,ru.i, ('ilLS ot Oslr. C u.3hiirJ 	 Cirsi, C?1 

Goodenough. McCammon, Ida., who are assigned to 8:30 a.m. service and the take 
Mary Mission at the 11 am. 	A covered dish supper is the iAflIgViOod, Altamonte Springs, Oviedo and 

Forest City areas; Bruce Machen of Idaho Falls and service, 	 planned for Saturday at 6 p.m. 
Reverend Hughens received at Lake Mary Mission to give 

Glenn Merrill of Riverside. Calif,, who use their 10- his BA. Degree from Auburn members of both congregations 
speed bikes to get around Sanford, Geneva, Lake University, Auburn, Ala. In 1947 an opportunity to meet the 
Mary and Osteen. 	 and his B.D. Degree from Hughens on an informal basis. 

is Corning to Sanford at 
RAVENNA BAPTIST CHURCH 

() 	
Sun., March 20, 7:30 PM 

2743 Country Club Rd. 

Hear this exciting 

Christian singing 

group and their 

personal testimonies. 

All are welcome 

Gary DeBusk, pastcr 



OPEN 9-6 

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 

0Pf4 9.5 

SATURDAY 

CLOSED MONDAY 

LOCATED AT: 

COLONIAL DL 

AND 

ORANGE AVE. 

.---------*.-------..%----------  

Foreman Hos italized After U 
I.' 	

Pset By Young 
SAN JUAN, P.R. (API - George Foreman, whose brute 

power has carried him to 42 knockouts, was in a hospital 
today, a victim of exhaustion, frustration and Jimmy 
Yo,ng. 

In a major upset, Young, who lives in the ring by finesse 
rather that the big punch, escaped trouble in the seventh 
round, knocked Foreman down in the 12th and won a 
unanimous decision Thursday night. 

.' 

	

	"It was do or die," said a jubilant Young, in a talkative 
mood over the victory that put him in a solid position in 
the heavyweight division, where most of boxing's gold and 
glory can be found. 

"No comment Howard," Foreman told ABC sport-
scaster Howard Coseil from the ring after the stunning 
loss that severely hurt his hopes for a rematch with 

The victory puts Young in line for a rematch with All, to 
whom he lost a disputed 15-round decision last year. 

But while Ray Kelly, a oung vu-manager shouted, "we 
want All," Don King, who promoted the upset, was talking 
about matching Young against the winner of the Ken 
North-Duane Bobick bout in this Caribbean capital. 

champion Muhammad All, who also used finesse and 
Frustration to wrest the title from big George with an 
eighth-round knockout in 1974. 

About 45 minutes later, Foreman's brother appeared at 
the post-fight interview area and told reporters that 
George would not be there. A short time later, Foreman 
was carried from his dressing room on a ,'tretcher and 
taken by ambulance to a hospital. 

Gil Clancy, one of Foreman's trainers, said that the 
former champion was suffering from heat and exhaustion 
and that he was okay, Promoter Don King said he felt that 
it was more frustration than anything. 

A spokesman for Presbyterian Hospital said Foreman 
was admitted to the intensive care unit. He would make no 
further comment. 

I[ SPORTS 
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Norton and BotAck will fight in New York's Madison 
Square Garden May 11. 

As for Foreman, King was talking about getting him 
back inaction as soon as possible, but it won't be against 
All, at least not in the near future. 

Referee Waldemar Schmidt scored It 118-111 for,Young. 
Judge Cesar Ramos scored it 116-112 and Ismael Fer-
nandez ruled it 115.113, both for Young. 

The AP scorecard had it 116-110 for Young. 
Young, who weighed 213 pounds to 229 for Foreman, 

earned his biggest boxing check, $250,000, and a chance to 
make much more. It boosted his record to 51-5-1. 

The bitter loss was worth $700,000 to Foreman, who now 
has a 45-2 record. Only seven of those 41 fights went more 
than five rounds. 

Longshot 66 

Tops At Jax 
JACKSONVILLE (AF) - to one 	13 times for a 68 and 

The significance of his effort a share of second in this event 
was not lost on Mike that ranks as the annual 
McCullough. 	 championship of the touring 

One of the longest of the long players. 
shots in perhaps the finest field 	Tom Watson and Don Bies, 
,f the year, McCullough had shared the No. 2 spot with 
just fired a six-under-par 66 for Floyd. 
the first-round lead - the first 	"I figured I was lucky to get 
lead of his life -in the $300,000 in without getting in the really 
.Tournament Players Golf bad stuff, down there with the 
Championship, 	 snakes and alligators," said 

This is a very important day Watson, a two-time winner al. 
in my life," said McCullough, a ready this season. 
ne-time schcol teacher. He 	One shot back of them at 69 

ijaused, obviously searching for were newcomers Bill Kratzert 
. a comparison, 	 and Ed Sabo, Australian veter- 

:The day I married my wife an Bruce Devlin, who had an 
was a very important day In my eagle three on the final hole, 
life, too." 	 and J.C. Snead, twice a runner- 

McCullough, a Bowling Green up to Jack Nicklaus In this 
Uhiversity graduate, had to tournament. 
make three tries before he got 	Nicklaus shot a 13, but most 
through the PGA qualifying of the game's top attractions 
school and gained his playing were even further back. Bruce 
rights on the tour in 1972. His Uetzke, a two-time winner this 
career hasn't produced a victo- year, and Tom Welskopf were 
ry, even a lead. 	 at 75, one shot higher than Gary 

"Maybe I'm a late-bloomer," Player. 
he grinned. 

Whatever the reason, he 	Hubert Green got ln with a7l, 
played a very solid round in the and Hale Irwin matched par 72. 
winds that swept over tough 

- Sawgrass. 7,174 yards of re- 
claimed swamp and mush that Howell Girls 
fumed the best of the game's 
.pyofessionals into dedicated  
scramblers. 

McCullough missed only four 	In girls high school softball 
greens and saved par on three action Thursday, Lake Howell 
uf them. And he played late defeated Bishop Moore, 4-3. 
Thursday afternoon when the 	Dana Hale, Felicia Kaufman 
winds off the Atlantic were at and Dotty McDonough all led 

'their strongest. 	 Lake Howell to i third win of 
ZMasters champ Ray Floyd, the season, coming off a 5-3 loss 

oO the other hand, said he to Lake Brantley Wednesday. 
ptayed extremely well, but had Lake Howell is 3-1. 

A FCOM Tops' 

Bolton, 12- 1 1 
11111111 T.C. Cox says you can keep while Cox scored three runs. 

the home run to yourself, thank Bobby 	Miller 	paced 	Bolton 
you.. Ford with 4for4 while Paul 10 

He will take a bunt anytime it Wood, Steve McCormick and 
mo helps his AFCOM team of Heath Abney had three hits 

Winter Springs grab off a come- each. 
from-behind victory in the Joey Janego went 3-for-3 for 
Mustang 	Division 	of 	the Sunshine TV. Mike Henley had 
Seminole Pony League. a three-hitter for the victory. 

Cox came up with the tying Orange Paving got only two 
run on third Thursday and hits off Lee Jenkins and Todd 
proceeded to calmly lay down a Marriott, those by Bill Lang 
two-strike bunt, scoring John and Bryan Davis. 
Hale. Later in the inning he Ken Brown and Joe Strada 
scored 	the 	winning 	i-tm 	as 
AFCOM 	defeated 	Johnny (Continued on Page 9A) 
Bolton Ford, 1111. 

Also in the Mustang Leagi'' WIGINTON SPRINKLERS 

Thursday, Sunshine TV of Lake 
As R 

Canl iS 	 4 
• Mary knocked off Longwood Chene$ tt 	 1 	1 	i 

Lincoln Mercury, 14-3. I 

-r. 
- 

' 	- 	' ' 	'-.• - 	 - 	 . 
In the Pinto League, Florida Smartt t 	 4 

S _____ Land 	Company 	defeated Ferreira Ind 	 i 

Harcar Aluminum, 204, 	as GIIffl If 	 3 

ROD TURNER CAN'T BEAT THROW TO FIRST Tony Golding and Robert Bum 
Gillette rf 	 I 	I I 

each went 5-for-5 and Larry 
Coughlin P 	 3 
Huff 3rd 	 1 

___ SHS Shuts Out 
Gatel  y had Glover and John 

LAKE MARY ROTARY 

_____ In 	the 	Bronco 	League, 

	

As R 	ii 
G'Ilmor 	C 	 1 .1 

New myrna, 5-0 

Orange Paving defeated Slade 
Chrysler,4-3. 

jcIM sS 	 4 	1 	2 

4 

The days 	Pony 	League Woodard J3rd 	 3 	I 	i 

- • The Seminole High School lead 	the 	way 	offensively, 
games found Longwood Civitan 
stopping McDonald's of San- 

Jones R If 	 3 	1 
Craft .1 Ind 	 2 	I 	i 

baseball team upped its record Raines was 2-4 	Including 	a for ' 11-5 	and 	Lake 	Mary 
M,rdèIhwrf 	 3 	1 

• to 7-5 Thursday defeating New triple and Turner went 2-3 with Ro ry halting Wiginton Fire 
Totals 

Smyrna 5-0. two PBI's. Sprinklers of Longwood, WsIInton SprInklers 200 	200 	0-4 
New Smyrna 	could only 

'---- 

 

Tim Hefferman boosted the 
Lake Mary Rotary 	010 040 	-s 

Dave Wiggins. Wiggins pitched Edgewater Wins AFCOM attack with two tilts 

,J all seven Innings giving up no FLA. LAND CO. 

runs, 	he 	walked 	l.hree 	and In Golf Playoff BOLT00RO 

struck 	t AS 	I Tony Golding 3rd 
I of 15. 

Tim Raines and Rod Turner In prep golf action Thursday Bobby Miller, 2b 	 4 	3 	4 
Clinton 

John Gately Ist 	 S 	4 	
4 

David Fresher Cf 	 7 	I 	3 ' .4 Edgew:teHighwonap1ayoj 
hole 	against 	Lake 	I3rantley RobOink.elacker,ss 	2 	0 	0 Casty HQ::,Idss 4 

'Ij 
. -a 

New Smyrna 	000 000 0-I 3 when their meet ended in a tie, Ed Breland, II 	 0 David Brooks rf 	 1 Sanford 	 030 IIOs-S at Sabel Palm Country Club. Steve 1 	2 
JlflIGOIdtflQC 	 I 	1 	1 

At the end of nine holes the Torn McGrew, Cf 	3 	i 	o Temple Knight ci 	 2 	0 	2 
- . Patterson, 	Hillsdale 	(6) 	and 

C,r 	Wiggins and Anderson 
schools 	were 	cited 	at 	160 
strokes each. Totals 	 33 11 	15 

TItCh 	 7 	2 	3 
T91.1% 	 II 20 31 

- 	

, 
11) 1,40 

Grimsleys 

Sports World 

	

- 	CU9V) .I, KC) .77. Ii 
Lake Brantley Thomas 33. 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 	I 

	
Seminole, 72 	 TimHeft,rman,c,p 	1 1 2 kottWeaverc 

AFCOM 	 HARCAR ALUMINUM Crt:ert 43. Reclditt 13, Pashkoft 41. F ______________________________________________________ 

AS R H 

I 	

Valencia Beats Branche 39. Hoover 44. 

John Hale, 2b 	 0 2 0 Bedent M 1t ,1 	
" 	 In junior college women's Florida Knocks 	r.c Coa.p,tb 	 2 	GIeatonWmInd 

tenn is meet Thursday, Valencia 	 Barry MllsIead. tb.c 	3 	2 	3 3rd l'rying Greek From Cripple Creek 	 • - 	

defeated Seminole seven Off SCC, 93 	
Chris Holiday, rf 	 3 0 
Jim Stark, 3b 	 2 2 0 Baughman K If 

11A.MPA lAP) - This is the day that "the crying Greek 	SEMINOLE BENCH CHEERS ON WI6GINS 	matches to two. 	
Seminole Community Paulplaugher.cf 	 2 1 0 	embeIDrf 

Jim Lynch. ss 	 I 2 0 Johnson D cf 

I om Cripple Creek" finds it hard to suppress a few extra tears. 	 I
Singles Muench (VI d Storm 	 Al 

College's baseball team lost a 9- Tyrone Wilson. If 	 I 0 0 Vanzura D p Alan Brooms, rI 	 0 0 0 It's the day the old ex-wrestler, George Zaharlas, dons his 	 62 Winkler (VI d OCatIaghan.6 	3 decision to Florida Juhlor 	 Korgan MIst 
 Jeff Jarrett, If 	 I 00 SpragueG2nd 

8 1, McClure (SI d Lundberg. 6 I. 	Although SCC out tilt Florida 	Totals 	 20 12-16 Butsard J 5 

inday-go-to-meetin' suit and wheels over to the Tampa Sports UCLA Ups e t .1 	

60, Beavers (VId Turner, 7 5. 14. College, Thursday. 	 Jim Barrett, I! 	 I1. 0 	0 0 Shaw 3rd 
ub to present a huge trophy in the name of his tate wife, Babe 	 __________ 6 6 1 Brunet (V) d Santiago, 63. 6 
idrikson Zaharias, perhaps the greatest woman athlete of all- Olson (Si I. Spence. 6 7. 6 3. 60 it made five costly errors. 	Soflon Ford 	 221 420-111 Rowley If 

AFCOM 	 233 202-Il Chofpen;ngCcf t ne. 	
Doubles. Muer'chWinkler (V) ii Seminole 	000 IN 002-2.11-1 	 ________ Flowers Brt And try to choke back some uncontrollable sobs. 	 By The Associated Press 	-EAST: Kentucky, 26-3, vs Storm Turner, 63. 61. Beavers Florida J, 	00 040 Oh-S 112 	 EilandCp 

Brunet (V d Olson McClure, 63. 5.7. 	 T. C Cox bunted with two strikes Totals The trophy is presented each year to the Female Athlete of the 	"This has got to be the great- North Carolina, 264, at College 61. Lundberg Spence (V ci San 	 scoring John Hale in the bottom of ear, named in a poll by The Associated Press. This time, it goes est win ever," said Idaho State Park, Md. 	 tiago O'Callaghan. 60. 60 	 Kowalski. Fowler (5) and the 6th and than later scored the Fla Land Co. 
t i Romania's Olympic gymnastic sprite, Nadia Comaneci, who Coach Jim Killingsworth. "We 	-WEST: Nevada-Las Vegas, 	 Ituchan,in. Hurse and Tuttle. 	winning run in the same Inning 	Her Car Aluminum 
r ceives it in absentia. Bruce Jenner, Olympic gold medalist in never even played a No. 2 team 27-2, vs. Idaho State, 254, at 
t ie decathlon, is honored as the Male Athlete of the year. 	before." 	 Provo, Utah. 

Although Big George lives amid mementoes and memories of The Bengals got their chance -MIDEAST: Michigan, 26-3, Salty Fishermen Days Improving 14e fabulous Babe in his white cottage on Grenada Street here, the Thursday night and made the vs. North Carolina-Charlotte, 
t4casion of the trophy presentation always sparks recollections. most of it, beating second-rank- 27-3, at Lexington. Ky. 
"I'll never forget how I met her." Zaharlas said. "It was at a 	ed UCLA 76-75 in a stunning un- 	-MIflWF.ST Mrirniiettp !. 	i.i 	,•. t•....e i..,,.. 	..'.. , - 
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4 27 
2 17 
301 
311 
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101 
I 00 
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100 
I00 
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$00 
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31 614 

$* 253-20 
300 300- 6 

' 

OI 

.1 

gblf tournament at Griffith Park in Los Angeles, the date was Jan. 
- 	- 	 - 

set ind advancing to the re- 7, vs. Wake Forest, 22-7, at Ok- 
- 

,, 	 uwi may oe just around the corner. 
Cold water and high winds have really made for a slow 	this start 3 1938. Fred Corcoran, who was running the tour, Introduced us. gional finals of the NCAA col- lahoma City. year. For the first time In many months, it looks as though we've 0 "I 

ete. 
put my arm arourd her shoulders and saw the look in her 
I knew right then that she was mine, that nothing was going 

lege basketball tournament. 
Seven-foot 	center 	Steve 

The four winners advance to 
the national semifinals March 

got a warming trend that is bound to bring water temperatures up 

t4 keep us apart." 
1Nothing did. Despite their conflicting careers, they met at 

Hayes scored 27 points and Er- 
nie Wheeler hit four free throws 

26 at Atlanta. The final will be 
March 28. 

into the 60-degree mark. 
For all you anglers who are new to saltwater fishing, the 

eery opportunity. The Babe showed up at wrestling matches, - his only points of the game - Idaho State built a 11.63 lead 
following Informatio:1 may be helpful: 

Trout or weakfish - This Is probably the most sought after and I (orge at golf tournaments, in the final 37 seconds, giving with 	2:08 	remaining 	before 

tui.,__'_ ,..a ... 	 - 

popular of all Florida saltwater fish. Trout range from the nor 
; 	nkn1ø 

"One day I told the Babe We ought to get married because 
might talk the way we were tiic,pt)r 

Big Sky champion Idaho State 
...i..s. i, 

UCLA. 	22-7, 	stormed 	back. - 
thernmust part of Florida to the Florida Keys and can be taken . 	. 	-. 

".5 

I TAll the fte." George related, "she said, 'How long will it 	victory ever. The Bengals sank 	put the Bengals ahead by five 	
be the most productive method. Pigfish, small shiners, fingerling 	everything but tNir 

 fairly  bait iiri 	tree inrciws 	Fairly easily on live bait or artificial lures. Live shrimp seems to 	snooker 	around go into near spasms after they've thrown 

	

.- 	it. I 	 anchor in an effort to get a strike. 

	

Ve. 	said. 'Five rninutes.' 	 19 of 21 free throw attempts in 	points with 37 seconds left, but 	mullet, cut mullet, small needlefish, glass minnows and a variety 	Pinfish. saltwater shiners and large shrimp are the msiinsiay "It was in St. Louis the December after we met. We married at 	the second hall. 	 the Bruins quicky closed within 	of other small minnows are also commonly used. 	 for Live bait. 
I 	as Leo Durocher. Ducky Medwick, the old Cardinal, was also 	dwindled to eight, top-ranked 	Then Wheeler hit two more f0lJ1 

home of Tom Packs, the wrestling promoter. My best man 	In other action as the field 	one point with nine seconds left. 	For the tishermn who prefer to plug For trout there are any 	Mirror lures, both sinkers and floaters, trout., heavy jigs for 
t. 	 number of lures to use. The old standby is the trout that 	Pass fishing, Ratlurs and Zara Spooks on topwater are the top Michigan beat No. 12 Detroit 06- 	shots, assuring Idaho State of 	comes in a variety of sizes and colors. Spoons, jigs and spinners 	artificial lures. 

3 	Then followed what Zaharias called an idyllic marriage - a 	81, No. 3 Kentucky dropped No. 	the victory, 	 are generally used for school trout. The avid fishermen who are 	One word of warning, don't go after snook topwater until you've $ory later put on film by Hollywood. 	 20 VMI 93-78, No. 4 Nevada-Las 	"It's history, we lost," said 	specifically after big gatur trout go for the larger sized Mirror 	had a thorough stress lest for your heart. For small game fish, the 

f

"A great gal with a great mind," George recalled, his voice 	Vegas downed No. 14 Utah 88- 	UCLA 	Coach 	Gene 	Barlow. 	lures, such as an M-77 floater or medium sinker. Top water Lures 	snook has an unbelievably murderous strike. I have yet to see 
. 	tWete who put cn the boxing gloves once with a young stripling, 	No. 10 Notre Dame 79-77, No. 17 	other 	good 	team 	tonight. 	Redlish or Channel bus - These fish run from 2 polunders up to 	spook topwater who didn't nearly Succumb to a co 	ry. 

reaking. "Everybody thought because she was such a great 	63, No. 	North Carolina shaded 	"One good team just beat an- 	include Ratlurs and the Zara-Spook. 	
anyone who has experienced his other first strike while dancing a 

,: 	at she was more man than woman. 	 shocked No. 6 Syracuse 81-69, 	you get down to the final 16." 	Most all of the bait and lures used for trout will usually catch 	makes when popping a lily pad about a thousand fold. 

urked out with the Yankee baseball team and played football 	North 	CarolinaCharlotte 	There's no room for error when 	35 and 40 pounds.
best description I can think of Is to magnify the noirona 
	The 

se a bream 

ived feminine things. She was a tremendous cook." 	Kansas State 67.66, and No. 9 	points and David Greenwood 20 	trout. 

Let me tell you, she was all woman. She loved home life. She 	No. 7 Marquette edged No. 16 	Marques Johnson scored 21 	reds, and it is not uncommon to have a mixed string of reds and 	Matthew Veino captured the Junior division title of the last week 
' it of the Shad Derby, and says he can't wait until next year. Looks as Zaharias now is 69. A pzcemaker helps keep his heart pumping. 	Wake 	Forest 	eliminated 	for the Bruins. 	 Biottom fish such as Sheepshead. Whiting, small Snapper and 	though he'll have to wait awhile to compete in the Senior Division 

	

- 11is confined to a wheel chair. His once massive body of 	400 	Southern Illinois 86-81. 	Robert Smith scored 21 points 	Drum are not prone to artificial lures and the best baits are cut 	as Matthew is all of 6 years old. : 	ounds is reduced to 185 pounds. A therapist comes In daily to give 	That left six of the nation's 	and converted four free throws 	mullet, sand fleas, fiddler crabs or dead shrimp. 	 Guide Roy Peterson and party brought in a beautiful string of 
Although physically slowed, the man who once beat mat 	North Carolina schools among 	Nevada-Las Vegas past Utah, 

1.Im exercises. He has constant nursing care. 	 top 10 teams still alive, three 	in the fInal minutes, leading 	Bluefish and Spanish Mackerel will take a variety of bait, but 	bass from the St. Johns, They boated 12 fish and 5 were over 9 
! 	 the best bet particularly if they are schooling is a medium size 	pounds. Ihamplon Strangler 	Lewis maintains a robust Interest in 	the final eight and both IJNC- 	22-7, Smith, 	who 	scored 	13 	spoon such as a No. 3 Barracuda. 	

Ray Prescott who has had his houseboat berthed at Monroe " 	verything. fie enjoys having friends drop by to talk about the old 	Clwlutte and Idaho State as 	points in the second half. was 	Snooik are to saltwater what large mouth bass are to freshwater 	Harbour Marina for the last month has informed everyone he is . 	
--She was something else," he said. a broad,unile creasing his
ys, particularly his days with the Babe. 	 this year's Cinderella teams. 	one of five Rebels in double fig- 	fishermen. 	

about due to leave. The Colonel as he prefers to be called has had . ~ 	 The pairings fur Saturday's 	ums. Jeff Judkins paced UUh 	They are 	as unpredictable as any fish that swims the water. I've 	a bell, and says he'll ace and a faraway look coming tht 	his eyes. 	 regional finals: 	 with 23 point& 	 seen them stacked Like cordwood and have watched the best 	of specks. 
be back next Year to catch another boat load 

1. 
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Break Up The Reds? 	IORERD 
	im_4A

:i-I  
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Dog Racing 	CROSSING CHRIS 	by Alan Mov 	Stafe.254 

	

er 	Mideast Regional 
North Catollna-Charlofle, 213 vi. 

	

THURSDAY NIGHT 	 •- 	 • ' 	

/64 000 v/RcvW4 	Midwest Regional prkay Says No. Way _~. RESULTS 	 --. .. - 	
51rn10 ,4'I,49,P/OdY5,9/fl 	

Marquefle. 217 vi. Wake Forftf,. 

SANFORD.OIi,AN 	 7W! 6rM F'7'C, O' 	Michigan. 263 

	

FIRST - I. Boo Laney (3) 6.60 	
,. 	 W/e1 j91 PL4YFD '4' 	 - 

	

300 210; 2. Solitary On, (6) 2.10 	 1%EW Yo,q/r5 ,4MP/a4' 	National levitation Twname,d' 2.10; 3 AgII (7) 3.20; 0 (36) ISO; 
Thursday's Results 

	

By The Associated Press 	who hit .312 In the Eastern ronto Blue Jays 124. Baltl- dinals edge the Chicago White 	SECOND - 1 Conto, (3) 1.60 5.00 	 - - 3137 J  
,- 	 5OUAi9!PPF4TA?f*V.c 	5lfInafg 

- '. 	 Oil Af,49C# c 	 Houston 02. Alabama 76 For those of you waiting for League last year, leads the more's Ross Grimsley and Sox 3-2. Larvell Blanks hit a 3.10; 2. Bob Hater (6) 10.20 3.40; 3. 	
4,qç5 (L'FR7' w, 	my 	St Bonavensure 04. ViIlanova.12 the Cincinnati Reds to fall apart Reds with three home runs in Kansas City's Jim Colborn three-run homer as the Cleve- Buddy Bud (5) 100; 0(36)4710; P 	

. . f 	\ 	ia' '$4KF 17 22,7 7WE c/,yQ1v 	Consolation 
Sunday's Games (3 6) 11520; DO (33) 32.50; 31.73. 

after io,ng Don Gullett, Tony six games, but he concedes dueled through five scoreless land Indians oidslugged the 	
THIRD - 1. c,,. Don (5) 550 	 I(O fA'( 62W 2"1fffiit',4,q 	Villanova, 200. vi Alabama 7*5. last year's world championship make the club this year. 	nipped the Royal, 2-1, and George Hendrick's tIe-breaking 7.20; 3. Wlshe Step (I) 3.40; 0 (5.6) 

Perez and Will McEnaney from there is li(le chance he will innings before the Orioles Milwaukee Brewers 14-7. 
310 7.10; 7. Amkra Annie (6) IS.$0 	

L 

/c 	isp,' %9e r,y( ,,y /972 	ChamlensAip 
St Bonaventure. 23.6, vi. Hoi&On,' 

	

67.60; P (5 6) 116.10; T (S-SI) 264.60; 	
-, 	 '73 ,4d0 2917 

) 	team, Manager Sparky 	Even if he did, he says he California's Nolan Ryan homer gave the San Diego 
31.52 	

- _____________ 
Anderson has nnme bad news. would "probably ask them to blanked Oakland on two hits In Padres a 5-4 triumph over the FOURTH - 1. Selection (I) 1560 	 '75:

_______ 

	

"I've got news for you, men," send me down. I want to play five innings, struck out five and Chicago Cubs, and Skip Jutze'a 0.20 5.00; 2. Mlii Super Rut (3) 1.40 	,4f4R 7/NA 	
, 	 Pro Basketball 100; 3. Pulsar (7)3.20; Q (13) 30,00; 

' 	 Anderson said to a group of every day, not sit on the bench. walked none as the Angels two-run double keyed a five-run 	
3)100,60; T (I .3-7) 203.00; 31.76. 	NAVRATILOVA 	

- 	 National $askelball AS$.Cio$IoII 
jeporters Thursday after the I've got a while to wait. When trounced the A's 8-1. 	10th inning that carried the 	FIFTH - I. GI Bun'tle (2) 3.60 'RCd3 bombed the Houston they bring me up, I want to be 	George Scott and Bobby Dar- Seattle Mariners past the San 300260; 2. B. Ginger (I) 3.00120; 3. 	4%it qE,q 	

" 	
I 	

' 	 EASTERN CONFERENCE 

	

I 	 AtlaNlc Division 
Astros 10-1 in an exhibition ready." 	 win homered for the second Francisco Giants l3-'l• 	

(2 1) 3040; T (2 1.6) 730 00; 30.16. 	trace (H" 

	

Tour Jane (6) 4.10; 0 (12) 15.30; P 	t'67' ti4Oi1, 	
W L 	. :. game. "That guy In centerfield 	Revering probably will be a game in a row as the Boston 	In other developments, Luis SIXTH - 1. CoenmlJ5alator (1) 	 AOW 

- 	 Philphia 	41 27 .403 -..-' 

	

?SOSOO2.IO;2. Fine Gesture (5)650 	W4 ,7/FciRT 	,- 

Is going to be Henderson, and pinch hitter and backup to first Red Sox downed the Atlanta Tiant, Boston's ace pItcher, 
100; 3. Ready Am (6) 7.60; Q (45) 	 TO 814C/i' • 	 . .-'. 	 NY Knits 	31 20 .440 10"a 

Boston 	3134.3007 he had Just cont in
ued his hot baseman Dan Driessen after a Braves 5-2, Jason Thompson hit agreed to report to the Red Sox' 33.20; P (4.5) 100.20: T (436) 116.40; 	 /00 000 	

', 	 r 	
NY Nets 	21 4 .304 20%, 

spring hitting with two home 27-homer season in the Amer" his third spring homer and camp today after a threeweek 3115, 
Buffalo 	774 .31 14 

Central DIvIslen 

	

SEVENTH - I. Mothers 	7/1/f' YeAR) 	 \,, , ~r 	 Houston 	42 26 .61, - 

rims. He had appreciable help can Association, 	
drove in four rims in the Detroit holdout. 	

Mustache (3) 12.20 5.00 1.20; 2. 	f/G(/R( ra 6E - 	14 
 from a couple of other new 	Meanwhile, Dave Kingman Tigers' 11-3 battering of the 	The Yankees signed 	Eager Beaver (I) 4.00 2.40. 3. 	

cvi o iw SAnton 	39 70 .374 3 - 
players - first baseman Dave hit his 	

Montreal Expos,and Tezasand Fred Stanley to a three-year (301 10300 T (35.4) 	3i.4. 	5i4gf'T COt/S 	'. 	
: 

L. 	 washton 	 30 3.63 3's 
Fashing Go (6) 2.50; 0 (3.5) 23.10; P 

Cleve 	 3132 .313 7 

Revering, who belted a grand New York Mets beat the Pitt 	Minnesota slugged seven home contract. 	 EIGHTH -1. No No Trouble (1) 	y(,q fOR 	 . 	 -. .,. 1, 	 N Orins 	26 41 .350 1Sip 

- - 

'_ 	 Atlanta 	20 41 .406 14',, 
sIam homer, and pitcher Paul sburgh Pirates 5.2. The 	runs before the Rangers 	 0001.20 3.20; 2. S.S. Saukee (2) 6 20 Moskau, who allowed three hits Angeles Dodgers used a tie- prevailed 71 when Bert Camp.- 	And In Canada, Justice 1.40; 3. So Tall (3) 2.50; 0 (1-2) 42.00 	'e' 7'7S'6. SHE 	 -, . . 

. 	 WESTERN CONFERENCE and one rim in four strong in. breaking two-run single by anenis scored all the way from Thonias Callon of the Ontario P (I 2) $9.10; T (1-2.3) 143.6031.31. 	Wi& 	'.4L/ST1/ 	 ' . 	 Midwest Divls4n nings. Just to keep things in Manny Mota in beating the New First base on consecutive Twins 
Supreme Court switched a sen- 

240; 2. Blue Kid (0) 3.10 7.60 3. Regal 

	

NINTH - 1. Futura (1) 1.10 2.50 	/975 to'#ts au-i _,,•L- 	 ' 	 Denver 	43 21 .611 - - 
Detroit 	10 29 .350 IS', 

Perspective, two-time National York Yankees 5.2. 	
throwing errors. 	 tencing from April 7 to AprIl 8 Reign (6) 760; 0 (75) 13.10; P (70) 	 "?'f' FYIi?;' 	

- 	 -S 

ç'. 	
Chicago 	31 33 .413 • 

League Most Valuable Player 	Dane Iorg's pinch grand slam 	 when reminded that the former 71.10 T I? 8- 6) 35.40; 31.36. 	 64, 6-2. 	/ - 

14 ii 	Joe Morgan also homered, 	homer powered the Phila. 	Charlie Chant's two-run date was opening day for the 	TENTH - I. Dude .1(1) 6.20 4.00 
	

III delphia Phillies over the To- homer helped the St. Louis Car- fledgling Toronto Blue Jays. 	Ladycan (1) 3.000 (II) 7$ ID; P (1 
Mllwkee 	25 47 .347 it  The 24-year-old Henderson, 	

U 63.00; T (45-7) 144.20; 31.25. 	

ij 	j 	 ... 

	

.' 	 St 	20 30 .343 3. 

/ \4
Kan City 	31 31 .541 S 

Goldn 

 

	

3.002.Mr.Jjm(p)0303 00 3 	
Indiana 	3131 4011½ 

Pacific Division 
Los Ang 	42 26 .610 - 

ELEVENTH - 1. Curio Hunter Portland 	11 2 .516 2 
(2$ 6.003203.00; 2. Fonda Toby (7) 

1. 

'AFCOM 'Smart' Rockets Eye 

	

940 600; 3, Cracker Jack Go (1) 	 Distributedbykl7gFta,v,asr,,,Ik,(, 	 Seattle 	35 35 .500 I 5.40; 0 (2.7) $IlO; P (21) 202.50; T Phoenix 	21 41 .311 13 12 Y 4 ) 063.00; 31.90. 	 Baltimore (A). split Squad. vs. 

	

TWELFTH-i. Impish World (I) 	Atlanta (NI, split squad, at We'll Bstn 
	 42 21 $ 91 277211 	Thursdays Results 

Into 	 322112 76 71674 	Houston IL Cleveland V 

	

62.10 10.20 100; 2. Manatee Perky 	Palm Beach. Fla. 	 Cleve 	20 20 10 54 304737 	Kansas city 125. Buffalo 104 

	

(7) 6.20 3.60; 3. Alerts Season (1) 	Chicago (N) vs. Oakland (A) at 

	

510; Q (7 1)123.10; P (07) 502.00; I 	M,S. Aria,. 	 Thursdays Results 	 Milwaukee 100, Boston II Wins It 	NBA Playoffs 	(51-1) 5.591 60; 30.20. 	 San Diego (N) vs. San Francisco Boston i. Buffalo 2 	 New YOf' KniCks 115. Denver 
Atlanta 1. Philadelphia I 	107 A - 3.177; Handle - 	 (N) at Phoenix 	 Los Angeles 3, Detroit 2 	- Portland 115, Golden State 

	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Cleveland (A) vi. Milwaukee (A) 	Today's Games 	 106 

	

FIRST-i. WP Eightgun Pets (6) 	at Sun City, Aria. 	 Colorado at Washington 	 Today's Games 

	

(Continued From Page IA) 	
. 	 2' BrasilIa (I?); 3. Dahlia Rh (S); 	California (A) vs. Seattle (A) at 	Minnesota at Cleveland 	 Atlanta at Boston 

By The Associated Press 	the lead with seven seconds straight victory and the team's 1. Lake Gimlet (10); S. Harley's 	Tempe, Arli. 	
Saturdays Games 	 Cleveland at New York Nets 

each went 2-for-4 to pace 	
The Houston Rockets have remaining, Murphy stripped longest winning streak in 11 Heritage (1); 6. Final Approach (5- 	Atlanta (N). split squad, '5 	New York Rangers at Pills. 	Houston at Philadelphia 

.Longwood Civitan. Barry won nine g
ames In a row, the ball from Cleveland's Foot 	years. 	 2); 1. Hydro Scott (S); I. Meanus 	 New 

(A). split squad, at 	 Seattle at Detroit Kuykendall had two of the five something no other National Walker and recovered It as the 	Bucks 100 Celtics 91 	SECOND - 1 Manteca Grady 	Texas (Al vs. New York (A) at irs 	 New Orleans at Phoenix 

Meg (6). 	 Miami. (n) 	 Chicago at New York Island. 	Kansas City at Chicago hits yielded by Strada. 	Basketball Association team 	Final buzzer sounded. 	 Brian Winters scored 21 (tO); 2. Nomad (1); 3. Mineola 	Fort Lauderdale. Fla., (n) 	 Atlanta at Toronto 	 Golden Stale at Los Angeles 

	

Poppy (Ii; 4. Eades Vertigo (6); 5. 	Saturday's Games 	 Vancouver at 	. Louis 	 Indiana at Portland 

	

John 	Giilmor, 	Mike hasdonethisseason. They have 	
"We're just getting more con- points as Milwaukee downed 

Mini Murphy (12); 6. Moon Howler 	Montreal (N) vi Toronto (A) at 	Philadelphia at Los Angeles 	 Saturday's Games 
Gaudreau and Jack Blades collected a team record 42 tinwty from t.ir players, and Boston for its loth consecutive (52;7. Easy Axe IS) I. Norwegian Dunedin, Fla 	 Sunday's Games 	 Atlanta at New York KnIcks 
each had two hits to spark the victories, 

lost Just four of their they're getting to know each home court triumph. 	Prince (6). 	 Pittsburgh (N) vs. New York (A) 	Atlanta at Cleveland, alter. 	San Antonio at Cleveland 

	

THIRD - I. Shining Julia (10); 2. 	at Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 	 Seattle at Chicago 

Lake Mary Rotary attack. last 19 games, and do not seem other," said Rockets Coach 	John Havlicek finished with Dillie Scott (6); 3. Mary Pam (4); 	Chicago (A) vs. Detroit (A) at 
noon 

Buffalo at Washington, alter. 	Buffalo at Houston 

Blades and Phil Hart combined interested in having their for- Tom Nissalke. 
	

22 points and Kevin Stacom Increase (17); S. Manatee Bessie Lakeland. Fla 	 noon 	 Indiana at Golden State 
to hold Wiginton Sprinklers to tunes change. 

(6); 6. 01 Blue Day (5.2); 7. Turner six well-scattered hits. 	"The way we're playing now 	Moses Malone collected 15 with 16 for the Celtics. Swen 	 Houston (N) vs. Minnesota (A) at 	Detroit at Minnesota, alter mIll; I K's Curtain (S). 	Orlando, Flar  noon 	 Sunday's Games is no fluke," said the Rockets' points and 24 rebounds for Nater had 17 and Junior 	FOURTH - I. Stocky Lady (Il); 	Atlanta (N) vs. Texas (A) at 	s 	Louis at New York 	Philadelphia at New York ,SANFORD McDONALDS 	 Calvin Murphy. "We've worked Houston, Kevin Kunnert had 18 Bridgeman 16 for the Bucks. 	2, WP Two By Two (5-2); 3. Surlire Pompano Beach, Fla. 	 Rangers 	 Nets. afternoon 
MarioRuta 2b 	 20 2 

	

Stilwell (1); 4. Some Need (10); S. 	Boston (A) vi. St. Louis (N) at St 	Pittsburgh at Chicago 	 Kansas City at Boston. after. AS R H hard, we have direction, and we points, and Rudy Tomianovich 	Knicks 115, Nuggets 107 	Casabeita (6); 6 Bandotet (I) 1. Petersburg, Fla. 	
Vancouver at Colorado 	roon Eddy MilIerli, Th 	 1 1 0 know where we're going." 	led the Rockets with 23 points. 	Bob McAdoo scored 34 points Manatee Marion, (5), $ Wycliff 	Kansas City (A) vs. Cincinnati 	 Seattle at Milwaukee. after Wade (6) 	 (N) at Tampa. Fla. 	 noon 

Tim Wilkes. 	 3 0 0 	They are headed for the NBA 	In other NBA games Thurs. as New York handed Denver 	FIFTH - I. Mi Destiny (5); 2 	Milwaukee (A) vs San Francisco 	World Hockey Association 	Detroit at Denver, afternoon 
Barry Kuykendall.p 	

playoffs, since Thursday day night, the Kansas City only its fourth home loss In 35 
Speed Scott (52); 3. Bob's Redwing 	(N) at Phoenix 	 Eastern Division 	 Portland at Phoenix. after 

Mike OKrinsky, Cf 	3 1 2 
Scott Dunn, rf 	 3 0 2 night's 88-87 triumph over the Kings downed the Buffalo games. It was only 

the ninth (1). 1 Birthday Go (10); S Jack 	Chicago (N) vs Seattle (A) at 	 W L I Pis OF GA noon 

	

Quick (6); 6 Creme 0. La Creme 	Tempe, Ariz. 	 Quebec 	4127 2 II 304256 	Antonio at Washington 
Carl lmmlch.ss 	 3 1 0 Cleveland Cavaliers gave Braves 125-104, the Milwaukee road victory for New York (I); 7. Proud Felton (12); I. Fonda 	San Diego (N) vs Cleveland (A) CInCI 	343) 3 75 31523' 	

San 
Buffalo at Cleveland Shawn Rupert. 3b 	3 0 0 

Robt. Shull. lb 	 3 0 0 Houston a three-game lead over Bucks beat the Boston Celtics against s losses. 	 Pixie (I). 	 at Tucson, Ant. 	 Indy 	 32 32 7 71 237 759 	New Orleans at Los Angeles DaleRobertson.If 	2 0 0 the San Antonio Spurs in the 100-91, the New York Knicks 
Brett Smith 	 SIXTH - I. Ivory Coast (12); 2. 	Oakland (A) vs 	 64 California (A) at N Eng 	2937 6 	236263 0 0 0 Central Division. 	 downed the Denver Nuggets 	David Thompson led Denver Lake Burne (4); 3. Her Names Scott 	Palm Springs, Calif. 	 Birm 	21 11 3 59 251 272 Eric Hunter 	 0 0 0 	"We have depth now, Mur- 115-107, and the Portland Trail with 30 points. Dan Issel tallied (6). 4. Eades Redneck ($2); S. 	New York (N) vs. Los Angeles (N) xMinn 	19 II S 13 134 12' 

	

Faded Lace (10). 6. Too Tail Tim 	at Dominican Republic 	 Western Division 
Tetals 	

phy continued, "and the coach Blazers topped the Golden State 21 for the Nuggets. 	
(6); 7. Manchu Prince (0); $ Pepper 	Philadelphia (Ni vs Baltimore Houston 	1320 6 92 276 191 LONOWOOD CIVITAN 	 has confidence in us. We're Warriors 115-106. 	 TraIl Blazers 115, Warriors 	Re. 151 	 (A) at Miami, (( 	 Wmmipg 	3929 2 $0 311249 

JoeStrada,p 	 1 1 2 
Ken Brown, 2t 	 4 1 	playing smart ball." 	 KIngs 125, Braves 104 	Larry Steele c 	 SEVENTH - I Alert's Gary (I); 	 S Die" 	33 33 1 70 331 249 

	

ame off the 2 Whirlwin (tO); 3. Surlire Yet (6); 	Sunday's Games 	 Edmntn 	2910 3 61 204211 Scott Waitaki 4 	Murphy showed some of that 	Brian Taylor led seven play- bench and scored 27 points, in- 1 .iarwin Bud (1); 5 Criss Sam 	New York (N) vs Los Angeles (N) Calgry 	21 33 S dl 210231 David Parlascau,ss 	4 0 I 	as the final seconds ticked away ers in double figures with 24 cluding 14 in the third period, (12), 6 Black Shot (32); 7. Dusky 	at Dominican Republic 	 Phoenix 	2610 1 54 241326 
(6); S. Billy Gill (5). 	 Montreal (N) vs. Houston (N) at 	x franch,se disbanded Jim Lewis. lb 	 3 2 0 

Keith Helms. c 	 I I 0 	Thursday night. After sinking a points as Kansas City rolled leading Portland past Golden 	EIGHTH - I. Jessie's Heritage Cocoa. Fla 	 idays Rults .)ohnLawrenc.if 	 I 0 0 	short jump shot, giving Houston past Buffalo for its seventh State. The Warriors got 24 (I); 2. Manatee Bomber (5.2); 3. Al 	Philadelphia (N) vs New York 	Indianapolis S. Birmln3ham 2 Steve Sears Cf 	 3 1 i 	 po ints from Jamaal Wilkes. 	Toughy (6); 1 Bookie's Baby (10); 	IA) at Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 	Quebec 1. Phoenix 3 

	

S. Tonyar (3); 6. Society Luce (6); 7. 	Toronto (A) vs. Kansas City (A) a' 	Edm,ntoi, 1, Winnipeg 3 Jeff Tickal, If 	 2 2 0 
AnthonyWllliamson,rl 	2 2 I 	\'Vells, Ross Bout Aarch 25 	 Kylhammer II); I. Red Wind (12). Fort Myers, Fla. 	 Today's Games David Dorminey.rf 	I 00 

	

NINTH - I Jim Hooter ()2). 2. 	Cincinnati (N) vs. St. Louis (N) at 	Calgary at New England 
Howell Neffers 	City Lites (6). 3. Caymarlan (1); 1. 	SO Petersburg, Fla, 	 Quebec at Cincinnati 

Totals 	 3211$ 	ORLANDO - All local at- 	brushes with the law and his 	
White Feet (I); S. Proud Hiawatha 	Detroit (A) vi. Chicago (A) at 	Winnipeg at Indianapolis Civitan 	 ill ._

11 	tendance records are expected 	reluctance to meet Ross if 	 (51. 6 Lake Darling (10); 7 	Sarasota. Fla. 	 Phoenix at Houston McDonalds 	 0122.!L5 to be smashed March 25, when 	certain other considerations Lose To Evans 	Southern Comfort (52); I. Dancing 	Texas (A) vs. Atlanta (N) at west 	Saturday's Games 
Winning pitcher-David Par(asca aves (6) 	 Palm Beach, Fla. 	 Calgary at Quebec local hero Irish Gene Wells puts 	were not handled. 	 Le

TENTH-) Sneaky Snake (10); 	Minnesota (A) vs. Boston (A) at 	San Diego at Phoenix - 	 his Southern middleweight 	"No problems now," said 	In high school tennis Thur- 2. Casiman (ii 	 Winter Haven. Fla. 	 Sundays Games 

	

crown on the line against city 	promoter Pete Ashlock. "It's sday Evans High swept its 	3. Mineola Circus C (1); 4. Surlire 	Pittsburgh (N) vi. Baltimore (A) 	Houston 	at 	Indianapolis. 
SLADE CHRYSLER 	 r1vl Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross. 	all set. We're now able to go matches with Lake Howell, John B (6); S Larry Miller (Sit. 6. at Miami 	 afternoon 

	

Rita Shan (61. 7 Dipping 1$); I 	Seattle (A) vs. Chicago (N) at 	Winnipeg 	at 	Birmingham, AS R H 	The long-awaited battle pits 	through with this very im- both the girls and boys teams Lake Atlas ($2) 	 Scottsdale', An:, 	 afternoon Rick Carson.cf 	 4 I 1 America's No. 8 contender, 	portent match willl utmost were victorious. 	 ELEVENTH - I. Manatee Trixie 	San Francisco (N) vs. Milwaukee 	Calgary at New England P. 
 R. Long. si 	 3 0 1 

L.Jenkl.3b 	 3 0 	
Wells, against Southern junior 	confidence, and I don't think (10); 2. Keen LIZZy (17); 3 3 Wax 	(A) at Sun City, Ariz, 	 Phoenix at San Diego Todd Marrlo 	 The girls blanked Lake 	(I). I Bannons King (6); 5 Eli's 	University of Arizona vs. tt.c, p 	3 2 2 mIddleweight 	king 	Ross, 	there's any question that we'll Howell 7.0, whi le 	boys won a 	Coming (1); 6. Surflre Glenn (6). 7. 	Cleveland (A), Split squad, at Brian Butler, lb 	 3 0 I ranked No. 4 In the United 	have our biggest crowd ever." close decision Q. 	 Dawlish Dasher IS). S. Pink Mona Tucson. Arpi, 	 College B Neibauer, 7b 	 2 0 0 

Mark Prislac. 3b. p. If 	3 0 0 States. 	 A slot In the nationally- 	
TWELFTH 	Risky Pam (61,2 	Diego (N) at Yuma, Ariz. 

Lee (5 2) 	 Cleveland (A). split squad, vs. San J Abernathy, rf 	 2 0 1 	Ross, once a protege of Wells, 	televised Don King U.S. Boxing 	
Singles Coppola ci. Ford. p 	Windy Chef (4). 3. G.M.'s Couleur 	Oakland (A) vs California iAI at Basketball    

John Roloei, If. C 	 3 0 0 is unbea ten In his last 33 starts 	Championships likely awaits Elder ci Locker $1. Bradley d 	(12); 4 Wi(ma Too (10); 5. Vera 	Palm Springs. Calif Schultz. rf 	 1 0 0 and has an overall 41-1-1 record, 	the winner. SportsStadium Gange, $ 1, Hack(ey ci Peters, si. 	O'Neil (5); 6- Donna Ethel (5.7); 7. Brian Hamilton. rf 	0 0 0 
Estes. It 	 0 0 0 with 32 KOs. 	 matchmaker Bruce Trampler Wvtrwal d. Johnson, II 	 Ge S. Angie (5). It special Weapon 

	

Doubles' Sloan Bellamy d Ford 	(6) 	 NCAA Division I Totals 	 26 3 6 	Wells, six years older at 33, 	went to Puerto Rico Wednesday 	 Pro Hockey 	Thursday's ResultsFruck, $ 7. Dunagin Dortiseit d 	
Regional Semifinals ORANGE PAVING 

	

has a pro mark of 52-11-4, with 	to meet with King concerning Peters Hendrie, 0 7 	 Exhibition 	
National Hockey League 	at College Park, Md. 

East Regional Al R H 21 KOs. 	
, 	 an April date for either man in 	S.ng.es Perry (LH) d Chon 

	

droginnis. $0, Watson (LHI ci 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Kentucky 93. VMI, 7$ 
Frank Zubor. Cf 	 3 0 0 	Early odds out of New York 	the tournament. 	

Clarke. 06, Marks (El d. Brown, S 	Baseball 	 Patrick Division 	 North Carolina 79, Notre Dame 71 
Bill Lang.c 	 3 0 I make Ross a narrow 7$ bat- 	Wells is training in Houston, J. 	(El d Wailis I?, Leist (4 Brett Theyer,ss 	 3 0 0 

	

W L T P15 OF GA 	West Regional Dennis Duke, If 	 2 0 0 lung choice. 	 while Ross is working out daily (E) d Silver, I I. 	
Thursday's Results 	 Phila 	 43 16 13 09 216 193 	At Provo. Utah 

	

Doubles. Perr Brown (LH) d. 	
Philadelphia (Ni 17. Toronto (A ) a NY IsI 	13 19 10 96 216 173 	Nevada Las Vegas II. Utah 5) 

Bryan Ingram, lb 	3 1 	There had been some doubts 	in Orlando for their classic 
Chondroginnis Lt '. I 7. Clark 	

Detroit (A) 11. Montreal (N) 3 Allan 	31 30 it 73 336236 	Idaho Slate 76. UCLA 15 
D J Johnson.p 	 I 2 0 that the fight would ever come 	boxer vs. puncher encounter. Marks (E) d Watson .'4allis, $6. 	

Baltimore (A) 2. Kansas City A) NY Rng 	2533 II 6.4 215 270 	Mideast Regional 
Sybie Helms, 2b 	 0 0 0 
MpkeMcArclle,3b 	I 	0 off, mainly due to Wells' many 	

) 	 Smythe Division 	 At Lexington, Ky. Todd Lorenzo, rf 	 0 0 0 	
Boston (A) S. Atlanta (N) 2 St Lou 	2931 S 64 205 239 	North Carolina Chalote II, Bryan Davis, If 	 I I 
Texas IA) 7. Minnesota (A) 6 	Chgo 	2339 10 34 215272 Syracuse 59 Mike Win. rf 	 0 0 Vancvr 	73 10 9 55 204260 	Michigan M. Detroit 51 Anthony, Candene:,rf 000 Boston Nips Sabres 

	

New York (N) S. Pittsburgh (N) 2 
Minn 19 35 Il $5 215 276 	Midwest Regional Totals 	 17 4 2 St Louis (N) 3. Chicago (A) 2 

Cincinnati (N) 10. Houston IN) 	Cob 	 19 39 $3 5) 202 261 	At Oklahoma City 1  
WALES CONFERENCE 	Marquette 67, Kansas State 64 

Orange Paving 
Slade Chrysler 	Oil 000 0-3 	

San Diego (N) S. Chicago (NI I 

	

Los Angeles (N) S. New York (A) 2 	
Norris Division 	 Wake Forest $4. Southern Illinois 

	

Cleveland (A) II, Milwaukee (A) 7 	Mont 	 Sit $11119 330165 II 
- 

010 

Pitts 	 3129 13 75 221 230 	Saturday's Games To Ti 	 California (A) I. Oakland (A) I ghten NHL Race 

	

Seattle (A) 13. San Francisco (N) 	L A. 	 29 21 14 72 234 213 	Regional Finals 
I 10 Innings 	 Wash 	II 39 II 32 109 771 	East Regional I.
Today's Games 
	

Dirt 	 1644 9 41 Ill 211 	Kentucky. 	26.3 	vs. 	North Al R H 
MUSTANG 	

By The Associated Press 	thought, fur a pep talk. 	 Boston beat Buffalo 4-2 for a 	Chicago (Al vs. Kansas City (A), Adams Division 	 Carolina. 26-4 West Regional 

	

Tom TiIk. 	 2 0 o 	The situation was simple to 	"I said something to them at first-place tie in the division. 2. at Fort Myers, Fla 	 Bull 	 4422 6 04 265 Ill 	Nevada Las Vegas. 27 2 vi Idaho  Brian Roger. ts.p 	 2 1 I 	DUII Cherry. 	 the end of the cainc1 nr,il " 	 ,,, 	 , 	Detroit (A ) vs PtiaP,...i. ilI 
Clint Boyle's, 2b 
David Hunsen. lb 

7 	0 	0 
2 	0 	) 

"We had to have this game," he recalled. 	"I said, 	'We've 
.---.- LU UMiI 	LiL, 	 " 

lanta 	Flames 	drubbed 	the 
..-....,,,, 

Bradenton. F la 

David Peeples. 30. ii 2 	I 	0 the coach thought as his Boston worked 72 games and it comes Philadelphia Flyers 4-1 and the 
Boston (A) vs Philadelphia (N) at 

Clearwater. Fla. Pal Ervin. c.sL3b 
Sonny Osborn. If 

2 	0 	o 
I 	1 	I 

Bruins played the Buffalo Sa- down to one period. If we don't Los Angeles Kings topped the Houston (N) vs. Toronto (A) at  
Mark Tucker, If I 	0 	0 

bees Thursday night. 	"If we win this game, we're In the see- Det roit Red Wings 3-2. Dunedin. Fla 

, 	Jimmy Lyons. rf I 	0 	o don't get this game, we're four tint] spot and a tie is not good In the World Hockey AssocI- 
Cincinnati (N) vs. Minnesota (Al 

at Orlando, Fla. Kevin Totsi, rf 
Jimmy Dunty, Ct 

I 	o 	0 
0 	0 	0 

points behind them with eight enough. All our work for 72 ation, the Quebec Nordiques Now York (N) vs. St. Louis (N) at 

Davis. cf 0 	0 	0 
games to play." games comes down to a 20-mm- beat the Phoenix Roadrunners SO 	Petersburg, Flo 

Totals is 	3 	3 A tie would not have helped ute period." 4.3, Montreal I N I vs. Los Angeles (NI 

much for the Bruins, who are The talk must have wnrk1 
at Vero Beech. Fta 

SUNSHINE TV fighting Buffalo for first place Boston's Don Marcolte back- 
Donald Evans. 

Al R H 
3 in 	the 	Nallonal 	Hockey handed the puck over a pile of 

Tommy Glannagan 3 	3 0 League's Adams Division. bodies early in the third period. 
Mike Henley 3 	2 	' The first-place Sabres and the starting 	the 	Bruins to 	their Jocx Janego 
John Bohat,an 

	

t 	I 	0 

	

1 	0 0 second-place Bruins were tied ninth victory against two ties in 
Duncan Blazia I 	0 o 2-2 after the second period. The the last 11 games. Rick Smith 

4W Mike Bogle 3 	00 time was 	ripe, Don Cherry added an insurance goal as Robert Pelton 2 	I 	1 
SiaoBrlei • I 0 0 - iiiiiiiiiiiiii' 
Curt Miller I 	00 ' 	 LONGWOOD Open lla.m 
Donald Goeman ) 	0 0 SKATEBOARD Admission-Per Session 
Totals 34 	II 6 

TRACK $2.00 Daily; 02.50 Weekend; 

Longwood Lincoln Game Room , Skateboard;.  Accessories Sunshine TV 631 S-Id 

C;=P  
000TRACKRO.LOflQWOOd 

Winning pitcher- Mike 	Heniy, (Across from SOX C) 
losing pilcher- Brain Rogers 
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WIN(WALKING WILL BE PART OF CENTRAL FLORIDA AIR SHOW 

: 	At Central Florida Air Show 

st (Double)- Winging It '.4 

th 
le 	By MARK WEINBERG 	dertArd precision flying team, Show. 	 and Guaranty Co., and at i 
Ti 	HeraldStaff Writer 	(Sunday only) the Army's 	Joe is also a television star, area locations of First Feder 

Golden Knights parachute having appeared on such shows Savings and Loan of MI 
The Last time most of us team, a Navy hot-air balloon, a as "You Asked For It," Florida. 

in 	probably saw a biplane was on Mrine Harrier Jet and the "Spencer's Pilots," a CBS 	Proceeds from the sho 
'.l 	a late-nigM rerun of "King Holland-Hess aerobatic team. Smithsonian Museum special, sponsored by Sanford Rotax 

Kong." who swatted the thingsHughes' act includes a and "ABC Wide World of Club, will go to charitic 
. a' 	like flies from the top of the precision acrobatic demon- Sports." 	 designated by the club. Empire State Building. 	stration, during which he takes 	Hughes performs more than 

But the art of flying the  his Stearman through a dlx- 100 times annually in air shows 
UI 	double-winged aircraft stIll zying series of loops, turns and throughout the United States 

survives, and one of its most rolls, using noise and smoke to and Canada, traveling over 
u 	accomplished practitioners is add to the thrills. 	 50,000 miles a year In his Super 

Joe C. Hughes, who will per- 	As Joe performs his Stearman. 
tt 	form in his 	poqr.j seemingly Impossible aerohotic 	Static exhibits and a display 

Super &earman April 2 and 3at stunts, Miss Behrendt, a of radio-controlled model 
1.j 	the Central Florida Air show at ballerina and gymnast, will aircraft will be on view starting 
L' 	Sanford-Central Florida Air- perform atop the plane's upper atlO:3o both mornings of the air 
£3 

 
PHIL 	 wing — standing, hanging and show. 

Huges will be joined by 19- performing an Inverted wing 	Advance tickets for the air 
hol 	year-old Donna Behrendt, who walk. 	 show are $2.50 for adults, $1 for 

will climb out of Hughes' 	Hughes, who has logged more children (age 6-12). At the gate, 
biplane and demonstrate the than 5,000 hours, flies tickets will cost $3 for adults, $1 

w 	dangerous and exciting skill of helicopters, gliders, jets and for children. 
wing walking. 	 even the Goodyear Blimp. He 	Tickets are now on sale from 

cl 	Other performers at the has captivated audiences Sanford Rotary Club members, 
it 	Saturday and Sunday air show nationwide and performed In at many Sanford businesses, at 

will he the Mr Force Thun- Last year's Central Florida Mr all area offices of Chelsea Title 

01 DER Seeks Control 
11 

H Of Water Programs 
o4 
P 	TALI..AHAEE (AP) — states pass laws at least as federal nfflt4jiii Why .hnnl,I 

Kimsey Exhibits Work In Art Festival 
RyMARYLINflPTO 	 "1 hide things in them," he 	make a living from tine art 	Kimsey Is involved with art 

Herald Writer 	 admits. 	 Kimsey accepted a position as 	shows and festivals — either 

	

"1 hide little things that 	art director for a television 	entering them or organizing 

	

"I just can't get away from 	people don't even know are 	station. 	 them. His latest effort Is the 

	

clay no matter what else I'm 	there - but I know." 	 "Then my wife and 1, In one of 	first show to be held in the new 

	

doing . . . mostly because it 	Kimsey's talent came to light 	our we-need-a-change moods, 	Fine Arts building at SCC. 

	

almost does Itself," says artist 	early -- when he was still in 	decided spontaneously to move 	"I felt it was important that 

	

and Seminole Community 	junior high school In Knoxville, 	to Florida." 	 students from SCC a two year 

	

College instructor Grady 	Tenn. he won a state wide art 	The Klmseys, Grady, Sue and 	college, have the opportunity to 
Kimsey. 	 contest sponsored by the 	son Grant, have now been in 	learn what form their future 

	

"I Just happen to be there at 	Hallmark Greeting Card 	Florida for 15 years. For the 	Instructors' art might take if 

	

the time," he adds modestly, 	company. A great deal of credit 	first 10 of those years Kimsey 	the should choose to go on to a 
"Clay builds itself for me." 	for his continued efforts at art, 	taught in the Orange County 	four year school. So we Invited 

	

Clay, however, Is not Kim- 	says Kimsey, belongs to his 	school system, but he has been 	18 area art Instructors to show 

	

sey'sonly art form, although he 	sister Jackie and a high school 	an instructor in drawing, 	their works. We have about 38 

	

is presently showing pottery 	. art teacher. 	 painting and ceramics at 	pieces in display. They are a 

	

at both the Creative Art 	"They both said the right 	Seminole County College for 	very diverse and interesting 

	

Gallery, Winter Park, and 	things at the right time," he 	almost six years. 	 group works.
Kimsey has a degree in fine 	Next month, says Kimsey, 

	

Stetson University, Deland. He 	recalls, "and it made a great 

	

has paintings at the Center 	deal of difference for me." 	arts from the University of 	scc will host the 7th annual 

	

Street Gallery, Winter Park — 	Being "In the right place at the 	Tennessee as well as a master's 	Juried art show for SCC 

	

and he has wood sculpture 	right time with the right 	degree in education and 	students. "I am very, very 

	

entered In this weekend's 	people" seemed to just go on counseling from Rollins. He 	proud of what the students at  Winter Park Art Festival, 	happening for Kimsey. 	 finds the two areas of interest 	SCC are doing," says Kimsey. 
The wood sculptures are a 	 highly compatible. 

great pleasure to Kimsey. They 	"My sophomore year at 	 Art is not only for the young, 
U 	 "Any art form is the best 	according to the man whose are powerful, with occasional 

 

	

University of Tennessee was 	possible way to enhance 	works show great texture and subtly whimsical touches, 	the first year of the fine arts 	
another person's self concept," 	detail. "1 feel very fortunate "They come from people 	department. For one year I was 	
says Kimsey. "I think a lot 	that my life took this turn, in know," says Kimsey. "The)' 	the only student and there were 	
more counseling goes on in the 	that I can make art till I die. are Rube Goldberg type boxes 	three teachers!" 	
classroom than in the coim- 	Retirement will open a new where each thing affects 	During that year Kimsey 	seling office. That's why I love 	door for me, just giving me something else." With a smile 	studied drawing, painting and 	the classroom. That's why I'm 	more time to create. that Is astonishingly bright 	sculpture. Discovering after 	teaching right now." 	 "i think it takes a Lifetime," Kimsey seems to contemplate 	graduation that "in east Ten. 	When he is not teaching or 	says Kimsey, "before you feel rubbing his hands In glee. 	nessee it U very difficult to 	creating his own works of art, 	comfortable with your art." 

11 
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The Department of Environ-
mental Regulation Is seeking 
state control of drinking-water 
programs despite Senate Presi-
dent 12w Brantley's feeling 
that the U.S. government 
should do It. 

The agency asked lawmakers 
on Thursday to pass a law that 
would put the state In firm con-
trol of the programs. 

But Brantley had said on 
Wednesday that state regu-
lation would simply add anoth-
er layer to the bureaucracy. 

The federal government will 
let states control their own 
fresh-water programs if the 

SHIRLEY MILLETI 
834-9212 

Cassel berry -Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

Floridians pay for a state agen-
cy to enforce federal regu-
lations?" 

The DER also noted that Gov. 
Reubin Askew has called for 
state control of the drinking 
water programs. The agency 
requested an additional $153,000 
next year to fund its drinking 
water programs, seeking a total 
of $1.09 million. 

It said the additional appro-
priation, plus enactment of a 
law complying with the federal 
requirements, would enable 
Florida to retain control of Its 
drinking water program!. 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574-3167 
Deltona 

I) 

strict as federal drinklngwater 
requirements. 

"There seems no question the 
state should seek primacy rath-
er than defer to the federal 
government In this area, criti-
cal to the health of Florida 
residents and equally essential 
to the state's important tourist 
Industry," said the department 
report 

The agency pointed out that a 
Senate Natural Resources and 
Conservation Committee report 
recommended state control. 
But Brantley disagreed with the 
committee. 

"All I can determine that 
Florida will gain from Insisting 
on enforcement of these federa. 
regulations is the Institution ol 
more and more state bureau. 
cracy," he said. "It will create 
an added bureaucratic layer, 
not to enforce date laws, but to 
enforce regulations directed by 

Fot. Not Stomping 
Good Timi in lbs 
nostalgic otmoiphere 
of the 20's, visit.. 

*ViHALE#  

ON*,featuring 
TRULY 

"COUNTRY CLASSICS" 
WITH 

RED & ANITA 

LANDERS 

of one of the 

largest selections of 

11 

new 
and used cars 
in the Seminole-Volusia area 

Save money. 

Save time. 
Join the crowd and listen to 
the sounds of Chef Atkins, 
Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 
Plus good ole 5-string banjo! 

ENTERTAINMENTMON -SAT. 
9P.M.-IA.M. 
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All The Presidents' Wives In Review 	WOMEN WASHINGTON (AP) - We  
r,4 them by their first names, 	 Greek shipping tycoon: "I al- In which she tries not to be Eveninq Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March it, 1971-15 so well do we know them. Begs 	 - 	 ways wanted to be some kind of committed to a chore. That's — 
Mamie, Jackie, Lady Bird, Pat, - 	 - 	 writer or newspaper reporter, when Texas is alive with 
Betty. 	 but alter college I did qther wildflowers. 

We talk of them like family. 	 things." 	 And she loves travel. "I al- TV Airs FTU Biology Course Bess and Harry were childhood 	 / 	 . 	 Betty Ford wanted to be a ways knew I wanted to go to 
sweethearts, you know. If 	 • 	 dancer, but she, too, wound up those far-away places," she 	Ann chair students In East Central Florida will be able to alt 
Mamie knew Ike had an affair, 	 , 	 - 	 . 	 in the White House. As she left, said a while ago as she pro-- hack and relax through 15 weeks of college by enrolling in the new 
she never let on. Jackie is dat- ' she planned "to be very active pared for a three-week trip to "Biology of Man" television series produced by Florida 
Ing.... 	 -- / 	in continuing with the same Egypt. "I always wanted to go Technological University which starts the last week of March. 

Oh, yes, we know some In- projects that I have been affil- down those rivers and explore 	The non-traditional, self-scheduling course offers three how's of 
t*ate details. Little ones, like 	

I,.. 	
. __,,_ 	 lated with when I was first those ancient civilizations..." college credit from FTU, and registration is open to anyone 

how Mrs. Johnson got her name 	
. 

3 lady." True to her word, Mrs. and, she added, "I especially Special forms for those who have never been enrolled at the 
from a baby nurse who Ford plunged right In, making wanted to sit by the fire and university are available at the main Orlando campus at FTU's - 	 - 
proclaimed her "purty as a telephone calls on behalf of the laugh with my grandchildren." 	Resident Centers in Daytona Beach, Cocoa and South Orlando, or 
lady bird." Romantic ones: Equal Rights Amendment and 	Unless they choose otherwise, by mall. 
Dick proposed to Pat on the day establishing herself in Califot-- like Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. 	Persons interested In taking the course have until March 30 to 
they met. Tragic ones: Betty 	 4' nia as a supporter of the arts. Ford, a protective screen goes register by mail. Forms are available by contracting the 

Her immediate problem was up around former first ladles; office of Instructional Resources, phone (305) 	Cod of the 
FTU 

1. 
 _____ 	

one most other presidential one that is difficult to penetrate. course  Is 	which Includes tuition, text, a study guide and 

had cancer and had a breast  

removed. 
Whether they like it or not — 	

__., 	
wives haven't had - moving to Family and friends hold their mailing cost. 

and most of them don't — wives 	 a new state, renting a house and privacy as sacred, and in- 	Area TV outlets that will carry Biology of Man darting the  tiPresidents achieve enduring 	 working on planning, building terviews, if they are granted at week of March 28 are: Channel 24, Orlando; Channel 13 
celebrity status. Pat Nixon got 	I'iT NIXON Vl1"TT't' F'Ofl[ 	 CA RTER 	

and furnishing a new home. 	all, are under a pledge of cablevision, Orange and Seminole Counties. 
a half million getwell letters 	 Aboard the presidential Jet anonymity. 
after her stroke. Widows wrote have cancer. 	 With such continuing interest of star with a double doing the that carried the Fords west- 	That Is especially true for Pat 
Mrs. Johnson •'I know what 	

The new first lady, Rosalynn and their ranks swelling to six hard part of the job." With one ward on Jimmy Carter's in- Nixon. 
you're going through" after Carter, set out to put her own this year, it seemed a good idea book done, she is involved In a auguration day she said, "We 	Casa Pacifica, the Nixon es- 
LBJ died. Bess Truman could mark on her husband's in. to see how the former first half dozen other publishing  enjoyed every minute we were tate at San Clemente, is pro-  
count on a deluge of cards for cumbency while people still ladies are faring. The tour be- projects, 	 in the White House, but I think it tected on one side by a uni 

	 11AIrif 
- 

her recent 92nd birthday. 	
- were learning to pronounce her gan with Mrs. Onasais, at a 	Mrs. Onassis skillfully deflec- was time to go." She had a formed guard and on the other first name I Ruh-sah.lin, not luncheon in New York. 	ted talk from herself to the sense of relief about stepping by cliffs, the sea and the Secret 

cir 
History  casts  a ledger-sheet 

at Presidents: A plus here, Raw-se-Un), taking charge of 	Twice-widowed, burned by book. But it was obvious there is out of the "seven-day-a-week, Service. Telephone calls to the Carter's Commission on Mental gossip sheets and harried by a change from the young Mrs. 24-hour-a-day job," a little nos- small Nixon staff go unanswer- a minus there. Their wives are Health. 	 photographers, Jacqueline is Kennedy who set fashion styles, 	talgia about leaving the capital ed. 100%  SOLID-STATE  
remembered more kindly. 
Thus, Bess Truman and Mamie 	Good Housekeeping Maga- Garbo-like in her pursuit of promoted the arts and en- where she and Jerry lived for 28 	Last July 8, just hours after 

zine's annual poll  of the world's privacy. At 47, one of the tertalned in a manner pro-- years. 	 the New York state appeals 	B&W  	 B 

	

'I 	A Eisenhower could be praised  10 most admired women placed world's most elusive and in. viously unknown to the White 	The beginning of private life court disbarred her husband, for 
remaining in the back- Pat Nixon No. I for 1973 and triguing women has a career as house. Today, she is the mod- 

for 	
has been busy for Betty Ford. word came that Mrs. Nixon had 	

Home/Auto portable for extra versatility 
ground, Jacqueline Kennedy l9ñ — the years of Nixon's a consulting editor for Viking em working woman who dashes "I told Jerry I don't want him suffered a stroke. She was so- - for 	the 	glitter 	and 
sophistication she brought to lowest popularity. She was sec- Books. 	 to the corner deli when work home to lunch," she said. She verely handicapped — left arm 
the White House, Lady Bird 

ond to Betty Ford for 1975 and 	She was flushed with pride presses, who goes to a business need not have worried. He's and leg paralyzed, speech im- 	
- 

No. 1 again last year. 	over completing the first bookluncheon in black turtleneck 
	played in two golf tournaments paired. A program of therapy Johnson for her legacy of 	The magazine noted 	that b 	h 12 	'- no e that the 	a ears her name, an Illus- and slacks wearing no makeup and accepted four part-time was begun. 	 - tfjtutification. 

Pat Nixon's image Is that of a 
ranking for 1976 may have re 	 w

NA L trated treatise on life in Impe- and no jewelry se a watch 	jabs. 	 "She's really had a remark- 
devoted wife buoying a belea- 	

[A 

flected sympathy for Mrs. Nix- rial Russia. "1 don't see it as and gold wedding band. 	The Fords' social Life at 	able recovery," says a friend.  
on after her stroke in July. Yet work," she said, with emphasis 	"It's sort of like holding 	cho Mirage - in the vicinity of 	From that conversation and guered husband. Betty Ford 

will be noted for her out. 
Mamie Eisenhower, out of the on the last word. But her PU 	nose and jumping," she said of Palm Springs — is active. Sags others, this picture emerges: 

	
299s  White House since 1961 and sel- Usher assures that she really her first work product. And 	a friend: "She's commenting 	She still undergoes  therapy but  

she set for other women who hit consistently. 	 it is not just "a Hollywood type ned  to a President and once to a choose wherever she wants to is a problem  with  her left arm , 

spokenness and the example dum in  the news, has made the puts In a full schedule and that confid
ed  the woman once mar-, the ability just to pick and now walks unaided. There still 

go." 	 but her speech is good.  
The DALTON H12 Now that she's been a civilian 	Courage marks Mrs. Nixon Ch ild,  8, Is On H er-  Own 	 fora while, has she expressed more than anything else. 	
OPERATES ON NORMAL HOUSE CURRENT OR any regret about leaving the 	InImependence,Mo., the big 	
YOUR CAR'S 12V BATTERy, 70 POSITION By ABIGAIL VAN BIJREN 	 - touch the TV while he's In the 	 White House? The friend Victorian house at the inter- 	UHF CHANNEL SELECTOR. 

DEAR ABBY: About ad- 

	

ear 	his liIe.l 	 ' 	 no." 	 Delaware is unchanged from 	r:ri.i  vising that an 8-year-old child 
should not be left alone for three 	

D 	
tub, or he could get the shock of 	 laughed and said, "Oh, hell, section of Truman Road and 

DEAR  ABBY: Will 	 Lady Bird Johnson says she the days when the 33rd Presi-  

	

please say a few worth in 	 - 	 had no difficulty adjusting to dent of the United States would 
hours after school: At 8, my 	 Abby  

	

defense of us wives who are 	 life outside the White House. "i come out for his morning paper 
daugher not only stayed alone, 	- 	 constantly being accused of 	 always knew I would leave, I and walk. In the library on the  
she started dinner. At 10 she 	 murdering" our husbands by 	

/ 	
was always heading in that di- ground floor, Mrs. Truman 

 

as-j I could. At 12 she is learning 	 My husband Is overweight, 	 . 	 Texas. Washington was a long She is thin but healthy. She has 
could prepare any meal as well ________ _ feeding them fattening  foods? 	 rection," she says. "Home was reads her beloved  mysteries. 	- 	

9IAL,,AL 	S 

	

Mrs. Johnson is the most vis- walks with a cane. She has no 	 Black & White 
o make her own clothes, responsibility, and wish all and I am sick and tired of 	,7 	 interlude." 	 arthritis in the right knee and  

Irresponsible youths who are example, but unfortunately you fault -- and that I should 	
' 	 tiai wives because of her beau-  tests  that it is unseemly to have 

Society today is plagued with parents would follow your fine having people tell me it's my 	 ' 	

ible of the six former presiden- live-rn help, but over her pro- 	 Portable TV 	A coddled until they are 16, after are the exception - not the "watch him," I serve well- 	- 

them "responsibility" The supervlslonareootas"safe"as thecaloriesdown.lnevermake 	- 	 the University of Texas where Serviceagentsitsupailnitui 	

—:-:---- 	

SPECIAL 
which someone tries to teach rule. Most 8-year-olds without balanced meals and try to keep 	 tification projects, her work at a man In the house, a Secret 

result: Many healthy young your lucky youngster. 	rich desserts. I give him fruit 	 she was a regent for six years, the parlor. 	 The ideal personal set 	
$995 	v 

adults on welfare. 	 DEAR ABBY: My dad takes instead. But he raids the 	 her help with the LBJ Library 	Her seclusion is nothing new; 	
The SENTRY - H091J—Compact, LiJhtwehi 	but 

Of course, there is a risk in a bath at least three times a refrigerator every night. 	BUNNY VISITS 	in Austin and her extensive she strove to stay out of the 	everj inch a Zenith 100, Solid-State Chassis and 
leaving a child alone.  But  then week - but not alone. He takes 	He took up golf, but he rides Easter  Bunnies  are 	

travels. Interviewed in her public eye during her 18 years 	Tuning System Instant Sound Quick-On Sunshine' E elghth-floor  office at  the library in Washington,  too. 	 Picture Tuba. Perma-Set VHF Fire T.ninij Hnisome 
children to school, they can be him. I've tried reasoning with candy bars, so a lot of good 

a am, when we send our MY TV Into the bathroom with around In a golf cart, eating ping up all over Sanford, 
- a room with a Cinemascope 	Mrs. Eisenhower, too, is 	Dark Brown Cabinet 

('Ourtes of the Sanford view - she said she was doing tart to appear in public. Her picked up, kidnaped or even him, but it doesn't work. (I'd "golfing" does him. After 
murdered in broad daylight, like to cuss him out, but since dinner he goes out to bu ZENITH ZENITH 	FREE 	EASY 

	

y a 
	

Pilot  ('lob. Some of the the many things it on the shell love of television soap operas 
But we don't quit sending them, I'm only 13 years old, that paper, and he stops for a 

 

	

hot 	little fellas are crammed while Julawn was alive. 	keeps her indoors much of the 	 FREE 
do we? 	 wouldn't be a good idea.) 	fudge sundae. So, how can I lull of candy, others sit 	"I had the opportunity to help time at her farm at the edge of 	

RADIOS 	COLOR DELIVERY T ERMS, 	SETUP 
If this 8-year-old has been 	Dear old Dad is not a dumb help him, Abby' 	 atop hoes ()1 ('4ildv. Lyndon, which was a heck of a the Civil War battlefield In Get- 

properly taught, and If Mom man, but he just won't quit 	 A FOOI.'SWIFE 'l'h 	may be purchase
d lot more than I could ever do, tysburg, Pa. She sees few 

	

and it was an all-absorbing people. Son John and the 	OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 8A.M. TIL S'30 P M calls regularly to check on her, taking my TV. And my mom 	DEAR WIFE: I could Say 2 in area stores, financial life," she says. "There were grandchildren visit occasion- she will be sate and responsible. says she won't get involved, few words in your defense, but institutions and the coun- lots of things I hadn't done and I ally. d when the time comes Can you think of an approach It won't help your husband. The 13,  court house. The two knew, perhaps with a little 	Mrs. Eisenhower turned 80 where she has to handle a tl'it iuld help? 	 only one who can help him Is the 
situation and Mamma Is not 	STEAME[)EMUGHTER one who does his eating. 	

days before Easter, the touch of sadness, that I was let- Last November. She often goes 
decorativegiftcands-   will tlng time slip away from me. to church onSunday,an4inthe there, she will be prepared. 	DEAR STEAMED: Ask Pop 	CONFIDENTIALTO"IlURT  

Change your mind. Abby. 	to pop for a mini-TV and a MOThER:" Don'taskyourson be on sale outside' Winu When the time came, believe past has made one visit a year 
me, I set about doing them with to her husband's grave In a A RESPONSIBLE MOM suggestion on how you  can earn to make a choice between il3 Dix ie. 25th Street. Pro- 

DEAR MOM: I applaud our 	— for him! tP.S. And wife and you. if you've raised ceeds will benefit l'iIot 	Now64,sheIssobujytha 	brary and Museum in Abilene, efforts to teach your child respectfully tell him not to him right, you'll lose, 	scholarship funds. 	carves out one month — April - Kan. 



.. 2P—EveningH.ra _Sanfo Fl. 	Fray, March 10, 1$77 	

Evening Hera, 	Fl. 	FrIday, March Ii, 977-35 

j 	BLONDi 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 44 Very (s,) 	Answer to Previous PuizIe. 
____________________ 	

46 Warm 	_____ ______ 	 ______________________ 

	

O(Av &.'l B. CAREu4.. 	,/ 	 ____________________ 

1&W11 	 ______ 	 ______ ______ _____ 

- 	 I llTMOvES 	 I Mild oath 47 Snub 	
. A 	 , 	Vegetables VlOfl 't 	Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	- 	 _s 	Ortunitj 

______ 	 . 	______________________________________________________________ 
IT 	 I Cov,r with 	deity 	 ___________________________ 

	

.4 	 _____________________________________ 

	

c; 	
WIEYCU 	 c \..._1ARAISI 	 5 Selves 	SO8abylonien 	

THAT I T AG 	 _____________________ 
' 	 ___________________ turf 	 51 Canal system 	! f 	I I 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS 	JUVENILE DIVISION SEMINOLE FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

: 	
C 	 ,,. 	- 

P ECK I I. M 	 __________________ 

A'S CA<E.Y7.' 1 	 rç 
12 Roofoverhang in northern r 	RI SN I ;•r; 	Hurt fttrthritis 	NOTICEOF INTENTION ro 	N THE CIRCUIT COURT IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	Cu ji 	Opport.jj,, MIl srord3 

	blCk.W,tibly 	TAFFER REALTY 
TRADE NAME 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA 	

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	Easy sales by mailt Rupi SOC 	Owner, I 564 2444, 

clrculars! $150 weekly making ID 	room, storage building Rent by 	
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

13 Bulgenan 	Michigan 	
u 	 0 T I C 	

Notice IS Hereby Given that CASE NO 1S4OLCJA 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 773I5CA.It.L 	
handling fee 'orbrocbo,, HUthn 	 1100E 75th St 	 377 6635 L 	

-. ç. 	 _____ 	 __________________________ BERKELEY (SORRENTOI INC. a In The Interest Of 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 	 Enterp,ise, P.O. Boa $91, Lake 3 BR, 7 bath, central HIA. family - '&J ) 	 _____________ 

currency 	52 Hospital 	T T 	 u N A 	
DEAR DR. LAMB - Could 

Dr. 

14 Compass 	employss 	S 	TI MA 0 	N 

TT o L 	 __ 
Florida corporation. is sole owner Terry Lynn ROdriguii AKA Terry LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	

Mary Fla. 3fl 	 room, patio, shed. 	•169e. dOS 	
Brand New 

point 	57 Electrically 	 , 	yA 6 	 you 	comment 	on 	any 

type (comp 	cli 	 I I 0 1 	L _A_C_ - U A and intends to register, with the . 	NOTICE OF PETITION 	States corporation, -- 	-- j 	 _ 
-: 	

I7VaIuabl,ca59CoIoq 	SI1 FILL 	 UwIUs? There Isacommon 

____ 	 _________ 

. 	 __ 	 __ 

Cterk 01 the Circuit Court Of 	 FOR ADOPTION 	
. 	 Plaintiff, Immed,ate occupancy. Monthly 

15 Notebook 	charged patti 	 o 	 relatiortihip between ordinary 	_ 	

J 	

E 	SORRENTO APARTMENTS Lynn Flares A Child 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, a United 	
CLASSIFIED.DEPT. 	 RATES 	 David St.. Winter Spelngs, 

Grocery store in Sanford for rent LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, I bath 
	pafments less than rent - $146 SI 

Seminole Couiity, Florida, said THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 . 	
- HOURS' 	 lthruj limes --------4lca line 	call 3730400 	

h.ni wIth screened back porch, 	3 BR, I'.', bath All City con 
__ _ 	 ______ ______ . ; __ 	 __ 	 ___ ____ 10 Asia Minor 60 Compass 	

opinion among 	me people 
trade name at SORRENTO TO. Thomas Creda 	 - 	- DANA 0. WILLIAMS and wife, 	 4thru23tjmes ......llca line 	 fenced yard. 5373 mo. 	 venhences 

wd) 	55 Hats(sl) 	I L A T I _S _A_U $ _$ _I 	garden vegetables and ar- IAUIVI 

Lamb 
______ 	 APARTMENTS in compliance With 	Rildene Unknown 	 CATHY WILLIAMS. 	 0:00 AM. — 3:30 P.M. 	24 tImes. 	 . .24ca line 

______ 	 mountain 	point 	16 Auto failure 38 Chemical 	
that tomatoes, rhubarb and 19 Ran 	61 For fear that 20 Machine part 	measure 

Section 86509 Florida Statutes 	You are hereby notified that a 	 Defendants. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
($200MINIMUMCHARGE) 	

Payton Realty 	 ERROL L..GREENE _______________________ 
— _- 	_i _8 

________________ 	
REALTOR 	 Johnny Walker Real 

___________________________ 	 21 Gulf 	62 Organ pipe 	21 Donkeys 	41 Actor FInn 	other vegetables may wien 	 . 	
Dated it Tampa, Florida. this 7th PetItion under Oath. has been filed ifl 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 SATURDAY NOOfl 	

3 Lines Minimum 	 Rag. Real Estate Broker 	
Estate 

24 Family of 	 22 Boycott 	
43 Bank 	 an arthritic condition. Is there 	 _____________________________ 

______________________ 	 day of March. 1977 	 the above styled Court for the TO. DANA D. WILLIAMS 	 _____________________________ 	
SERVICE 	I. 	APPLIANCE 2 BR, 5173. 2 BR brand new with medieval 	DOWN 	23 Conference 

BERKELEY (SORRENTO) 	permanent Commitment of Terry 	and wife, CATHY WILLIAMS 	
family room, $373 	 Rag Real Estate Broker 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 oy Mort Walker 	 Ferrara 	 1945 	employee 	any basis for this belief? 	Low thyroid function may be 	 INC 	 Lynn Rodriguez AKA Terry Lynn 	Star Route No 2, 	
DEADLINES 	 322.1301 Oayor Night 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	
General Contractor 3fl 4457 

________________________________ 	

BUSINESS FOR SALE By S Charles E Juengling 	Flares a child born October 26, 1974 	B 	eo 	
3640 Hiawatha ai 	

S V Hardwick, Broker 	_____________________________ 
27 Legends 	2 Accounting 26 Saw 	47 Egyptian deity 	 _______________________________ AlterS, Bud Sanders 372 7111 t rr 	iN A5 LCN& 	'Tp4 	 5IR'•. 

	

DEAR READER - No basis djfflculttodlagnoeelntheearly 	' 	President 	 at Clermont. Florida, to a Licensed 	Cimp Verde, Arizona 56377 	
Noon The Da Before Publication 	 Deltona. 461 6611 	 The "Good Ole Days" have never 

COLD 	BEE -  cji i.1EE 1917 	
Sequent adoption, and you are that an action to foreclose a mor- 	 _____________________________ 

31 Not. of 	agency (abbr) 	
lengthwise 	48 Sticky 	 cluding thOSe with arthritis, rarely recognized at birth. The 	

DEJ 41 	
hereby commanded to be and ap- tgage on the following property in 	 Sundaj - Noon FrIday 	 3 BR. 1"7 bath, central heat 3. air 

Rentals 	
itt the Classified Ads. . . The 'I., 	 _____________________________________ 32 Mouth pans 4 Cern 	

29 Ruth's 	49 No one 	 their vegetables and decrease if the thld defidency is not . .; 	 LEGAL NOTICE 	 County Courthouse, Room 329, 	Lot Ill In "WEKIVA HUNT 	
29—Roo 	

homes Under $75,000 with less 

I 	 ___________________________________ 	 ___________________________________ ______________________________________ 

Guido's scale 3 Macao coin 28 Resurface 
	substances 	WOUld be better off to Increase diagnosis Is even more difficult 	 ______ . 	pear In the above Court at Seminole Seminole County, Florida 	 __________________________________________________________ 	

- ._.__ 	 sill. 	
Lake Mary- 3 BR. I', oatn new 

34 Harvest 	5 Actress 	 _______________ 
_________________________________________________________________ 	 carpeted, garage. 377.3731 or 372 	Buys are Still The Best' 	- 

37 English 	6 Gosh 	30 Celerity 	
53 College 	 To give yon more Information 	 ___________ 

Notice Is hereby given that pur 	1b0td, Florida, at 10 - 00 am. Oi 	CLUB" FOX HUNT SECTION I. -- 	 ___________ 	 ---.-.--- ____- _• _-__--------- 
	201 S. Sunland, Sanford - 3 BR, 

:ij 	L1 	- ' . 	 _______________________ 
_______ 	

statesman 	7 Ellipses 	33 Ideal gas 	 ________________________________ 
missioners has, on November 70, 	not be granted, 	 recorded in Plat Book Ii, Pages 79 	..- __ 	 -- .. 

	 tleman, kitchen privileges. 	__________________________ 	Equal Housing Opportunity j) 	 _________________ 
winter sport 10 One time only 36 Director 	55 Before this 	sending you The Health Letter child Is unusually sluggish, , 	Property as Surplus to Countk said Court and the Seal thereof, this Seminole County, Florida, 	 Burial lots for 2. Oak Lawn Park, 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	

33—Houses Furnished ' - S 	 _______________ 	 _____ needs 	 It day of March. 1971. 	 h45 been tiled against you and you 	Sanford. Private party. Ph. (305) 	IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 -- 	_________________ 
12 Pr.cis 	II Action 	 Premanger 	56 South (Fr) 	number 4-10, Oateoarthrltls: Thefeaturesofthechlldmay be 	' 	Lot 6. Block 1. Lockhart Sub (Seal) 	

arerequlredto serve a copy of your 	664 1669. 	 AL ANON 	
30-Apartments Unfurnished Elm Aye. Sanford.3BR, hous, I 

_______ 	

Page 70. Public Records of Seminole 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of Sgravespacn,(llots), Sylvan Lake 	
PROBLEMDRINKERS 

Degenerative or Wear and Tear changed because of the low 	. division. s recorded In Flat Book 3, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	written defenses, If any, to it On 	 FOR FAMILIES OR FRI ENDS OF --- 	bath, turn or unftsnlst, 372 

— 	 — 	 — — 
	 Arthritis. (Xhers who want this thyroid function. The fat , 

	County, 	rida 	 By: Kathleen Guy 	 SHI NHOLSE R, LOGAN AND 	Cemetery, West 44, Sanford. 373 For further information call 173 1557 	
NOWR ENTI N G 

3-tB 	 __ 	 ____ _______ 	

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	tO II 	
Information can send 50 cents Inactive baby with little lnter 	 Said property is hereby offered for 	Deputy Clerk 	 MONCR I E F, 	Attorneys 	for 	9064 from 1:30-5:30 p  m. 	 or write 	

3 Houses available. 3 BR, $113.3 BR 

_____________________________________ 	 - - - 
— 	 font with along, stamped, self- In hissurroundings is a result of 	 sale to Ihe highest responsible Publth March 1, 11, 11. 25, 1977 	Plaintiff, Post Office Box 7279, 	 - .- -- .-_ _-___ - Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0. ENERGY 	EFFIC,Ep41 . u. 	$115 2 BR on lake, 5200. 

12 	 13 	
addreued 	envelope 	for the low thyroid hormone 	

Procedure. 	 - -' ------ - . 
-- 	 original with the Clerk 01 the above 	 -.-----. 	Sanford, FIa. 37771 	 nished studios at 	

s. v. Harick, Broker 	MAYFAIR - 100 EllIott Ave. 

bidder pursuant to the following DE) II 	
Sanford, Florida 32771, and lila the 	 4—Personals 	 Box 	

furniShed, 1 and 2 BRs and fur- 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Stenstrom Realty IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

THE BORN LOSER 	 , 	 by Art Sansom 	 - 	 ______ 	
— 	 malhing. 	 produon. 	

Sealed bids must be delivered tO SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA othelse, a Judgment may be 
	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	

Astrology Charts, list of talents, 

	

_________ 	

DEAR DR. IAMB—After 15 	
theofficeofArthurHBeckwlthjr CIVIL ACTION NO. 77•3U.CA4E 

	

__________ 	
Court on or before April IS, 1977, 	

Deltona, 6144611 	 Unique3BR,3bath spacious older 
IS 	 19 	20 

(/'WttT 6 	AREp CDPqIT'ç — 	
— 	 months of being told there was on when the thyroid defid 

	 ' 	Sanford. Florida, before 500 p.m. CURTIS STEWART GRESHAM, 
	demanded in the Complaint. 	

PerhapsAlcohollcsAnonymous 	you Box 6021B Orlando. 37503 

suggested jobs free With chart, $25 	
SANFORD COURT 	 -Attrartiy _IBR, 	

home on 3 attractively landscaped 

	

The features differ deen 	
• Clerk, Room 216, Courthouse, In Re The MarrIage 

	 entered against you for the relief 	
PROBLEM 	

or trade tom books, art, what have 	
BR. 5135. 1st & last mon;h. 	room, central H 3. AC, family 

— — — - 	 — — — 

	

5135 2 	lotS. Extras include formal dining 

HuRR1C 	AIP iRP4 CC AiJO PUTt4 
21 	22 23 	 24 	

InactIve daughter we took her uterus before the baby Li b0tfl. - 	March 29. 1911. or as soon thereatter - — — — 
opened at 11 00 am, Tuesday, and 

	 thiSCourtonthis lbthdayof March. 	
Phonel23 1317 	 DIVORCE FORMS-.- For free In 	 No pets. 514-1040. 	 ficlency apartment. Priced right 

UT fJ1  () , çI 	WAL.I -C*.), 	 _____________ 

WRA PRK.iO4 lJ T141. SCHCOL.P.$ 	 ___________ 
___________________ 	

to a mecal center and they 	
as possible, In regular meeting of 

GEORGE W. GRESHAM, 	 (Seal) 	
Sanford Florida 32771 	 Pompano, Fla 3l 	 I Story, garden type living in qulat, _________________ 

31 	 ___________________________ 
1911 	

Write P0. Box 1213 	 tormatlon write to: Box 791, 	 3301 Sanford Ave. 	
- 	 at u,,sco 

Husband Respondent. 
2? 	- 	 26 	 2 " 	28 29 30 	found the had an underactive 	retarded ?oh can be 	 the Board of County Commissioners. 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	__________________________ ________________________ 	
rut,ic setting. Private entrance, 	

ts 	WYNNEWOOD - 1603 Wynneod 

U 	 _______________________________________________ 	 _______________________________ _________________________________ 	
31 	 32 	 33 	34 	 difficUlty sitting up and, 01 that mental development may 	 envelope plainly marked on the 	Residence Unknown 	 By' Margaret I Meyers 	 ______________ 

thyroid. She had no teeth, had rather striking. And It Is true 	 Bids muSt be presented In a sealed TO GEORGE W. GRESHAM 
	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

LegalNotice 	 Free, 67$ 1227 tom "WE Care", 	patio, built in bookcase, rc,omy 	
carpeting, heat-air & more 	— 

_________________________________ 	

- ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	dead bolt lock, your own fenced 	_--_-
- 	Drive. Lovely 3 BR. I bath. w w - 	 course, did not walk. Her hone be affected. It Li Important tO 	

Open Tuesday, March 29, 1977." 
outside "Bid for Surplus Property, 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Deputy Clerk 	
Adults & Teens, 	 attic for additional storage. The Oneacremobllehomesitewjthw,ll, 	Nicely landscaped in we 

£ that an action for dissolution of 	 ______________________________ Publish, March 18. 25. April I. 
I. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	— 	 most energy efficient apartments 	septic I. electricIty. West of San- 	maintained 	nelghborho'- 

- - - 

	 twnd.a..halfgralnjofthyrold possible to prevent this. 	 51.360 
Terms. Cam at time of transfer Of and you are required to serve a copy DEJ 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE It 	 ____________________ 	 ______________________ _____________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 10a.m. too p.m. See today or call 	scriooi. Available Now, $10 per 

40 	 41 	4 2 	 - - 

	 and In four months has lost 	
of your written defenses, if any, to It 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 --- 	 - 373-3701. 	 month. Write Paul D. White, 	

FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 

— — — 	 - - 

	 weigh, has two teeth and is 	caiinot sey whether or 	 • property. 	
on JERRY W. ALLENDER, At 	 _______________________ The 	

Board of County Corn. torny for Petitioner, whose address 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND CIVIL NO. 77.277.CA.O$.L 

	
Lost- Black folder containIng i 6R unturn. air, appliances, mS 	

S. State, Ann Arbor, Mich. 11101. 	
payment on completely recon 

_______________________________________________________________________ 	

— — — 

44 	16 	 46 	

= — — 	Recently I read that In mental development, it ' 	
waive any irregularity or 32710, and file the original with the CIVIL ACTION NO. 7lS3CA.o,. 

________ 	

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	
COUNTY, FICKLING & WALKER, INC., 	compan, papers (Burroughs 	mo. includes utilities 911 Park, 	 --- 	 ditloned homes, priced from 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 	 ________________ 	

walking 	 OW child will have a probles7 	 missioners reserves the right to 	P.O. Box 1386, Tltusville, Florida FLORIDA 	
Plaintiff, 	Corp I Known to have been 	Sintord, 323.3704 	 37ijjp 	Pr'orty 	$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 

47 48 49 	 50 
-----._ 	 _ 	 -- 	

. 	hypothyrold1m in lWren i, dependsupontoomanyfactors, 	. technicality in bids and or to reject Clerkoftheabove styled Court onor EE 	 _________________________ 
- 	any or all bids. 	 __________________ 

vs 	
picked up by party in cream 	 - 	

---------- 	 Ca, Need not b a veteran SEE GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE JOYCE N. CAPPADONA, 	 colored car at corner of Airport WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
	

ifid BUY yours TODAY' 

	

Defendant. 	Blvd. & Country Club Road. 	WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 	Building 10,000.11.000 i. ft., in- 

________ 	

iudgment may be entered against physical and mental growth. i defidency and when It actually 	 Board of County 	
you for the relief demanded In the 

	

,. 	 ____________ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 _______ _____ ____________ __________ 

,s'H4rs w 	 (IPUTETGY 

AT 	

(IASTES 	 - 	 — 	— 
- 	 am now ru 	to know what start 	If the thyroid gland 	 Commissioners 	

Petition, 	 the Stale of Florida, 	
Address Unknown 	

I BR. stove, ref., air, carpet, adults. 
Dick Williams 	 ____________________ _______________ 

________ 	 poralionauthorizedtodobusinin TO. JOYCE N. CAPPADOPIA 
	after S p.m. 	 _____________________ 	St. 3731100 	

322-2420 
_____ 	

would have happened had we wascompldelynon4unctiontng 	 Chairman 	 WITNESSmyhandandlJof 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

11 	
LTh) 	 W'H1T7 	 I'VEGCTINTO 	 ______ 

_______ 	
Plaintiff, 	

'' - 	 No pets. $95. 3fl.3296 wk.days 10' a 20' Office Spice in the Paulucl 
60 	

- 	 62 	 - 	not found out sometiting was In the uterus before birth, even 	 AT TEST 	 said Court on March 2nd, 1917. if 	 _________ 

vs 	

I 	 ___________________________ 
_____ 	 SOUTHEASTERN METAL CRAFT, 	 "-- - . 	 - 

______ 	 action 	for 	foreclosure 	of 	__________ 	 alter I 	 Building, downtown Sanford. Call 	
ANYTIME ___________ 	 ___________ 	 ____________ 	 ___________________________________ ______ 	 _______ 	 ________ 	 a mortgage has been filed - 	 -. 	 Mr Capp, 322 6.511. 

_____ 	
— 	 — — 	 — 	 — 	— 	I 	_ 	 wrong with ow baby. Her 	giving thyroid hormone at birth 	- Arthur H BeCkwlth. Jr 	 INC.. a Florida corporation, at at. 

against you and you are me- Victory Day Care Center, 550 Hester 	
kidgewood Arms 	

Office Space Available 	hI Ed. 	
Multiple Listing Service 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
Defendants 

_____ 	

was badly deformed and now might not have altered 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 _______________________ - SI 	 ____ 

ri 	 '-'i 	I,. 	 ________________________________ ________ 	

Publiih, March II, 25. 1977 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	g"ed to serve a copy of 	 Ave • Sanford, Hot meals, 	
REALTORS 

- 	 Deputy Clerk 	 that, pursuant to the Summary any, to Oonal R. Corbeft, at- 	classes, 6 a.m,.6: 70 p.m 373 cm. 	swim m i ng, playground, 	 ___________________________ 
C. 	 ________ 	 __________________________________ 

	

______ 	 appreclateany information YOU after btrth,tben your babymay 	
CITYOF CASSELBERRY 	Publish. March 1, II. 11. 25. 1977 	Final Judgment entered In this lorney for plaintiff, whose address 	. ._-. -_—_

- 	 recreation room, laundry room 	 Real F.tat. 	3 BRwoodframeho,,e 
can give me, 	 develop normally. Time and : 

	 ZONING BOARD 	 DEJ 17 	 cause, In the Circuit Court Of is P0, Box 2363, Orlando, Florida 	 l8—}Ip Wanted 	 and clubhouse. 2510 Ridgewood __________________________ 	
In Farmirigton $3,000 

__ 	 ______ 	

HOROSCOPE 	 __ 	 ______ __ __ ______ 

_________________________________ 	
32102. on or before April Ith, 1977 	 __________________________________ 

11. 	 NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN that -_________ 	

---'--- 	 Seminole County, FlorIda, I will sell and file the original with the Clerk of — 	 ___________-. _______' — _________________________________________________ 	 Ave. Sanford. Ph. 323-4420. 	_______________________ 	
Phone3flor% h 	' 	 _________ ____ __ _________ 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 your little girl Li getting along Metwfule her develoFflent 	 Board will hold a public hearing, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
Situated In Seminole County, plaintiff't attorney or immediately We are growingt We have an 	boat moorage. Katie's Wekiva ______________________ 

ph 	 . ,. 	 _________________ on behalf of the owner, Liberty intent to apply to the 1977 Session of 	Lot 10. less the South 15$ feet, 	 ___________________________ 
does work with 	 wth make up for lost time and 	

Realty Corporation, is requesting the Florida Legislature for passage 	ENTZM1NGER FARMS ADDITION entered against you for the relief 	We need high energy, personality 	
-- 	 bath, sis,000. Fumn. or 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 

_______________________________________________________ 	 hormone to produce normal will no doubi be active enough 	 approval to annex 
a parcel Of land ot an act relating to Seminole NO 2. according to the Flat thereof 	

Th, property proceeded against Is 	become part of the largest and 	Unfurn., Wooded. Home Size lots. 	draperIes. Owner 6M 7110. 	 107W. Commercial, Sanford 
demanded In the complains, 	 plus, career minded people to 	OVIEDO FTU - DupIexes. Fumn.or 

	

___________________________ 	_____________________________ 	

of Casselberry In the C 1 zoning Laws of Florida, relating to a Civil Of the Public Records 01 Seminole 	
Lot 3, Less the West Sleet thereof, 	ployment agency in the south 	____________________________ 	 41—Houses 

	

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 development, 	 happy. 	
classification The parcel is legally Service S?em for Employees Of County, Flida 	

WOODCREST, UNIT ONE, • 	Comeinandtalklous Seewhat it 	
31partmerts Furnished 	 - 	 - 

_______________________________________________________________ 	

described as' 	 the office of the Sheriff of Seminole 01 publiC sale, to the highest and best cording to the plat thereof 
as 	ta'es to be on the winning team 	 -- 

.i; :. ______ 	 ________________ 
FOR A CUP 0 COFFEE 	8EEN? COFFEE IS 	OH! 	A QUARTER. 	ID KEEP UP WITH THE 	

ARI 	(March 21-Apr-il 19) 	 I1 AT B RI D GE 	

C. Of SOUTH FERN PARK SUB 	John E. Polk, 	 door of the Seminole County public records of SemInole county, 2olCommerc.al. Sanford 373 5176 	Monthly Rentals Available 	
Rag Real Estate Broker 

' w ; ___ 	 _____ _____ 	 ____ ______ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	
SCORPIO ((kt. 24-Nov. 23) 

____— 25 CENTS A 	 THEN 	 _______________ _____ 	
DIVISION. as recorded in Plat Book 	Sheriff 	

Courthouse in Sanford, Florida. at Florida, Including specifically but 	 COLOR TV. Air Coed.. Mild Serv. 	SALES - RENTALS 
you'll fare better than you'd 	 _________________________________________________ 

_____ 	 There's a sng possibility 
New social contacts can play a ______________________________________________________ 	

Seminole County, Florida; ALSO: Publish March 11, II, 1977 	 DATED this Idih day of March. not by the way of limitation, the Pirt Time- Ma'ure person for 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 111W. 1st St ,Sanford 

7. Page 81, of the Public Records of 	Seminole County 	 II 00 A M on March 30th, 1977. 

_______ 	 __ 	 _______ ________ 

WIage 
54 hope In a situation thaVs caused larger role In your future than 	

( ' l[) and J•tME.S i.conv 	 Begin at the Northeast corner of Lot DEG 12 	 A 0 1977 	
to wit Central A C. Range, Dish 	evenings and some weekends. 	__________________________ ___________________________ you considerable concern 	you realize. It pays to be nice to _________________ 	 -- - _____ 	 _________________ ___________________ T 	 ____________________ 	 ______ 	 ____________________ ______________________ 

	

following fixtures and equipment, 	pleasant store work, Involves 	I 4 & SR 13.4 LonSwood. 	162-1000 	3225.611'r37227%7alterHi-i. 	
3LAKESlDE APARTMENTSr 

______________________ 	 9 of Said Block A, run thence 	 _______ 	 (SeaIJ 	
washer, Disposal. Wall to Wall 	Write Box 627, c-a EvenIng t SAN MO PARK. 1. 2. 3 bedroom 	

Payton Realt 	 Highway 17.92, Sanford 
tract on a silver platter (or 	 Southerly along the Easterly line Of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	Arthur H Bckw,th. Jr. 	
Carpet. Refrigerator 	 Herald, P 0 Box 1657, Sanford, 	trailer apts. Adult & famIly park 

_________ 	

Y 	,.ACtOS5 From Ranch HouSe '1 I 

people you happen to meet 	 NORTH ID) 	IS 	
another reason. lie could ruff 	said Lot 9, 125.2'; run thence 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 

	clerk f the Circuit Court 	
WlTNESSmyhandandlhesealof 	_________ 

- 	 .2231930 	
BRICK HOME 

A K65 	 _______ ________ 

Westerly 35' loward a point 10' FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	Ay Mary N Darden 	
this court on March 9th 1977 

FIx 37771 	 Weekly 3513 HWy 1797, Sanford. 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	'.,_323.8d7Q or 
Take advantage of any op. 	SAGrFrARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	

• K i 10743 	 mond from his own hand. 	 corner of said Lot 9. run thence PROBATE DIVISION 
	 Vernon Miie. Jr 	

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) today. 	 £654 	
in dummy and discard a dia. 	

Northerly from the Southwe*t FLORIDA 	 Deputy Clerk 	
(SEAL) 	 ____________ ' 

	 3 Roo'n Apt .Clean 	
i BR with oak & fruIt trees on large 	

enevo 

portunity permitting you to 21) It might prove ultimately 	 - 	 Therefore, Marshall Mile 	- Northerly 137.37' to a point on the CASE NO PR 77IS-CP 
	 CLEVELAND. MIZE 6 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

pl : 	

" y ___ 	

__________ 

Close In. $45 Month 	
lot. Privacy, pool & patIo with COot 

( 	 expand your social contacts. An beneficial to let go of something 	 of San Bernardino, Cali 	 Southwesterly right of way line Of In Re: The Estate of 	 BRIDGES 	
By Jean E Wilke 	 __________________________ 	

deck, 2'-, baths, formal dining 	
ardens 

\lI 	 ___ Call 3fl426I State Road 136, saId point being 33 14 THE LMA H DuBOSE. Deceased 
	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	

Deputy Clei k 	 'B'q Aqny 	I. tl:, 	- 	 room, large den opens oil of pool 

_______ 	

a 108 	 £ J 972 	 did him no good In the long 	
beginning, run thence Southeaslerly 	ADMINISTRATION 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 1977 	 "Your future - r Concern' 	SantGrd 	

H&AC, double garage and large 

_______ 	 you've been considering, 	
exchange for something with 	

, 	 73 	 run, but it did put quite a 	 n.i feet to the point of beginning. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
	Telephone' 305322 liii 	

DEJ18 	 701 CommercIal, Sanford, 3735176 	
Roomfurn. duplex, 24th St. First & I %rage area. $59,000. Terms 	 5tudj, 1.2,3 

GI (May 214une 20) intent pobiUt1es. 	
• Q 95 	 • S 	 strain on declarer. 	

Public hearing will be held on CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Publish March II. 1977 	
DeLand, 736 7151 	

last month plus 5.50 deposit 373 	
Bedroum Apts. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schnolder 	 Something favorable is 	cpicoa (Dec. fl4an. 	£AJ107543 £KQ9$62 	Harold took two rounds of 	 Wednesday, April 6. 1917 at 7:70 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL DEJIO 	 -______________ 

- 	5481 Monday thru Friday, after 	SELL OR TRADE- 2 story 
SOUTH 	 trumps and played out four 	PM. anlheCasselberrycityHall,,5 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT FOR NURSES. all shifts Geriatric cx ________________________ 	refurbished home in city, near 	 Quuiet, One Story 
Lake Triplet Drive, or as soon IN THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA1 	perience preferred Apply in - 	 ----- " 	

store win trade for country home 	 Kitchen Equipped 

yotxposltion.DontbeaIrajo 
institute some Important 	

vQ109542 
ThE 	MRJAE3 	OF ThE CQJ&ES 	tJI1!\T ALL ThE FUSS 	fl ciER ORCB 	 aim at ambitious targets, 	changes affecting your I 	• A 62 

fing the last one In dummy 	 Lin 	Thomas, 	
Ihat Itie administration of Ihe estate 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 File Number 76llI-CP 	

valeenf Center, 950 Mellonvllie 
I ------------------------ -

322 1301 Dayor Night 
Then he stopped to count the 	 Acting City Clerk 	

of THELMA H DUBOSE, deceased, 	File No. 77.75-CP 	 Division 	
Ave 	

POOL & TENNIS- SpaLioijs 3 BR, 	7610 Hiawatha at 1193 	 One Bedroom 

	

EU)  1k) D.CtE 	E&t) 1k) VIP 	\ 	l AeoJr 	F 	
CANCER (June 214Wy 23) household. If you feel the in- 	 4- 

hand. West had only two 	 City of Casselberry, 	 File Number PR 17 65 CF. is pen 	In Re: Estat, of 	 In Re: Estate of 	

I 	
2 b.ilhs. with arpet, air, private 	

'- 	 From 
$ 	 I 

S 

spades and one heart whic 	 FlorIda 	
ding in the Circuit Court for 	HAROLD SCHORFIELD 	 HELEN JEAN HULTIN 	 DRAFTING TRAINEE- Light 	

patio & garage CALL BART 	 $2,000 	 135 
°ubIish. March 15. 1977 	

Division, the address of which Is 	 NOTICE OF 	 NOTICE OF 	 time to start 	

I 

"a' 	 SomethIng 	promising ci-Ination, go ahead. 	 North-South vulnerable 

'e 	
so close you've previously pot your mind to today. If you 	PS.S 4V P3S 5 N I 	 ______________ 

and clubs. Hence, If anyone 	
DEJ 	 Seminole County Courthouse, 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

Deltona- Attractive. I BR, 5135. 2 Willbuya sparkling clean efficIency 	
1505 W. 25th St. 

Pass 7 	Pass Pass sould be West. Harold cashed 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Personal Representalives of the 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	

Security deposjl. Available now. 	aflothif lot. 

111111 	

account, you have the green 	 lead - that Miles would have found a 	CASE NO. 7'-2)7a.CA-O,.A 	 1660 Cheyenne Trail, Maitland. 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Casselberry 	area, 	Master 	

- 	

rnt on Its present site .iot size 
tIll!, 	

O (July 23-Aug. 23) If 	
bid with eight clubs and so 	

TOAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency HAYES, 6 N. 2nd Slreet, Forl 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEC1 friendly happy atmosphere In a 	unfurn , patIo & storage shed $l6 	A WaIli. REALTOR 3728753 	 _________ 	 ______ LUU 	 _________ ______ 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP Florida 32751 and TERRELL 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 preferably with tollowing to join a i 
Winter Springs- 3 BR, 1 bath, 	190 a 16$'. Kitchen equipped Ann 	 322-2090 	_____________________ 

	

___________________ 	

- 	 could be worth listening to. In situations where YOU 	
Harold Ogust of New York 	 _______ 	 _____ 

business propo.'tIon today, It 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Mah 20) 	Today's hand was played by 	
and three diamonds. Harold 	 United Stales of America, 	 and addresses of the Co Personal 	of Harold Schorfield. deceased, File of HELEN JEAN HULTIN. 	lsex salon, Free Spirit Hair 	_________________________ back in 1961. ilts live-notrump 	fInessed against West and 	 plaintiff 	

Represenlalives' attorneys are set 	Number 77 75 CP iS pending in the deceased. File Number 76.112 CF. is 	Stylist 339 .l9. 	
-- 	 - 

made the slam. 	 v's 	 lortts bel. 	 Circuit Court lr Seminole County. pending in the Circuit Court tor CABINET INSTALLER- Familiar 
r...,,4 

BUGS BUNNY 	
by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	are probable. 	 will pass completely to your designed to ask partner to bid 	 4 M ALMANY. 

his wife: SEMINOLE demands against the estate are dress of which is Seminole County Division. the address of 
which 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 

hands. You'll feel better, and do seven if he held two of the 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, and required, 	WI THIN 	THREE 	Courthouse. Sanford, Florida The 5 Seminole County 	

court. 701 CommercIal 	 323 5176 
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	personal representative of the estate house, Santord, Florida 32771 The _______________________ - 

ES 'r'ER tPLOMA FRLI 
________ ........... .. ...... .......................

. 

	

i  p 	

&x3v SCI-kxt 'Y &FE 	EXCITED' 

________ 	 ___________________________ 	

'I'. 

	

T1NG 	GT 	T OF 	 make an Important decinon 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	grand slam 	 ventlon called the "Short 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	Of the above Court a written 	32745 The name and address of the whose address is 295 SprIng Lake Shaft 	work 	Will 	train 	 _______ 

_____________________________ 

,! ______ 	

radical changes. If you are, do 	 would not have bid the way he 	The answer Is "Yes." There 	 the undersigned, the Clerk of the te may have Each claim must be are set forth below 	 32751 The name and address of the 

I 

Apply in perSon, 5 30 a m unfit ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

it 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, in writing and must indicate the 

	All persons having claims or personal representative's attorney 	
i ,.3 pm any week day. Paragon 

- I 	 ________ 

I 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	

., 	 eising 	s year than you void of clubs Hence, a chub 	rather useless systems that 	
Final Judgment at Foreclosure address of the creditor or hiS agent 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	All persons having claims or1 dustrial Park. St. Rd. 134. 

	
- 	 I 

I 	 _________________________________________________________________ 

	

, I' 	 ___________________________________________ 

'tb 

/ 	 Partpa come easy to yo 	know what you want, where might well give declarer an 	club and one-diamond 	 March. 1977, in Ihat certain cause claimed, It the claim Es not yet due. 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF required. 	WI THIN 	THREE 

I 	 I - - -- I 
developing. 	re's evidence there. 	 held the club king It would 	shun thediamondones like th 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit Of Shall be staled. If the claim is 	the above court a written THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	good bookkeeping Train on 	I can cover yo 	home With Carpentry, Remodeling. Addtion,, jOriginal Caltomnia Murals by 

0 	 ______________ 

	

I ____ 	 _____ 

Florida. in and tor Seminole County, contingent or untiquldated, the 	statement Of any claim or demand THIS NOTICE. to 'ii *Ilh the cierk 	computor 	
aluminum & softit system Also 	Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 	

JAMIE for your home or Office 	' 	'5'% :'5 	 - M 

	

have given declarer his con• 	plague, 	
being Civil Action Number 762375 nature of the uncertainty shalt be 	they may have. Each claim must be Of the above sovrt a written 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Roofing, Gutters, 20 Yrs Exp I Free estimate 373 6031 	 I Call 1243 

_____ 	

) 	 - 	 - 
- 	 While attending a emonstratton in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider whtch had accIdentally been 

	 CA 09 A in which Federal National slated If the claim I% secured, the 	in writing and must indicate the statement of any claim or demand 701 Commercial 	 323 $176 	Eagle Siding Co. 531 9563 	
I ________________________ States corporation. Is the Plaintiff, claimant Shall deliver sufficient 	address of the creditor or his agent in writing and must indicate the Smallest ad with the greatest op 	o'iitiatever the occasion, lhfq is a 	A FRACTiON OF THEIR COST 	CLASSIFIEDAVERTISING 

________________ 	
- 	

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 and James D Almany and Joyce M. copies of the claim to the Clerk t 	or attorney, and the amount bas for the claim, the nan, and portunity Call 562 8912 	

I 
Ct.$S5ilid ad to Sota 1 Try one 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS 	

, 	 otMerchandiseEvery Day 	 , 

Almany, his wife. et al • are the enable the Clerk to mail one copy to 	claimed If the claim is nof yet due, address of the creditor or his agenl 

I 	 ______________________________ I 

e 	FRANK AND ERNEST 	
by Bob Thaves 	 PEIU, 	 l 	w'r 	9 NO ONE MUST 	 OW 	 NAN.'TA Go 	 defendants, under and by virtue Of each Co Personal Representative 	the dale when il will become due or allorney. and the amount AVON - the perfect selling o 	__________________________ 	

theIvng.cQffeetaes.,edtaoffl __________________________ •'-• - 	. •' ' 

___________________________________________________________________ 	 ________________ 	 ________________ 	

MOVES MOUNTAINS 
I 	I 	

WfLt.:N '70 BIG 	bSULP MAy., 	 MAN A'E THE MM E --WM4 .7' 	 THE HALL! 	 ______ 

soon 	 KItchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 	 Try One' 	 (. -. 
i e 	

- 	 JR UN 	HIM! 	&VENE,' 	O 	AV 4AI'5 

FE 	c 	 HIM EA THAI 	 _______________ 	

outcry tothe highest and best bidder Administration has been mailed are 	nature Of the uncertainty Shall be shall be stated II the claim is 

the terms of said Judgment will 	All persons interested in the estate 	shall be staled If Jhe claim is claimed It the claim is not yet due, 	portunity 'or someone who never 	

kitchen tables Custom work 	- - Ii - 

	

'4, 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 _________ _________ ________ 	
$250 per 1000 Stuffing envelopes 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	--.- - - 	 ='••• . 	 ' 

Seminole County Courthouse, In the MONTtIS FROM THE DATE OF 	wcurlty Shall be described, The nature of the uncertainty shall be 	
Send stamped, self addressed 	(lormeriy Harritt 5 Beauty Nook) 	 Incon' Tax 	 CJ'iapman Road. Oviedo, Fla Free 

41, 	 _____ 	 ____ 

HE' 	NeAR- 	 '' 	

City of Sanford. Florida, on he 30th THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Claimant shall deliver sufficient stated. If he claim 5 secured, the 	
£nvelop to P P. Sales, P0 Box 	 519 E tst St .372 5742 	, - 

C) _______ (I ___________ 	 Scotties' Punt & Body Shop, . 	 , - 

I, ___________ 

- 	 ' , - - 

	 HEARD Of yj 	 ____ 	 ____________ 

eleven (II 00) a m.. the same being they may hive that challenges the 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to Claimant Shall deliver sufficient 	

t 	
Boo e sng 	 Income Taite-s Prepared 	I 

- 	
HRVEN'? You 	vg 	 . 	 I! 	A 	

. 	

I 	 alegalsaIesdayandthehur alegal validity Of Ihe decedent's will, the each personal representativ, 	copies of the claim to the clerk to Nurses RN's 6 LPN's. Aides. Aide __________________________ 	

Individual Reasonable 4 	 - 	

- 	 4'. 
hour of sate, the following described qjalficalons of the CoPersonal 	All persons inleresled In Ihe estate enable the claris to mail one copy to 	Companion Needed 

immediately Bookkeeping Service'-. Typing, 	 Phone 321 tIll 

i, 	
-6-- 

property situated an Seminole Representatives, or the venue or 	to Whom a Copy of this Notice of each personal representative 	&2so.e 	
Sates Tax Reports & Quarterly 	 - 

i.f 	
'1,s ,7'i' 	./ 

' 	
_p.,,__

, 	_/_

c 	

_____ 

PaIntIng 
Lot 3 In Block I of REPLAT OF 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND required, 	WITHIN 	THREE to whom a copy of thiS Notice of 	 ATTENTION 	

I 	 ______________ 

' 	

i_ ,_'/1 	 ' 	

'( 	
Florida. according to Ihe Flat NoticeofAdminislration March 	they may have tn.t challenges the  THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	necessary C6IlMrt Sheldon,447 	LIGHT HAULING - YARD 	r 	WEBB'SLAWNSERVICE 	QUICKLY with a Fast Actrq 

County, Florida 	 lurisdiclion of the Court 	 Administration has been mailed are 	All persons Interested in the estafe 	
ReIurn.Notary777 ai.s 	

I_and 	ping & 	Painting Our Onit Semi, cc 	In 	_______________ I 	 ..-p_C_ I 	 - 	 __________________________ 

SHEET NO 2, NORTH ORLANDO OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Administrallonhast1.nmailedu, Telephone work, housewives 1. 
	 _____ tenors. Exteriors, Mur!, Miltr _______ 

itf 	 TOWNSITE 4TH ADD. Village O 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF required, 	WI THI'7'I 	THREE 	Students $240 an hour, plus 	 Hauling 	 lawn Care 	 &nily,Inc. 1346)03 	 — 

TH* 	 ________________________ 	 _________________ / 	 / 	 / 	'Id 	 thireof as recorded in Flat Book II. 1977 	 validity 04 the decedent's will, the THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 	ioio. 	 P F USE & OLD APPLIANCES 	Mow. Trim Total Lawn Care 	 Cost ClasS,fed Ad 

re 

	

4th 	 ________________________ ________________________ 	 _______________________ 
i 	pages5andoof Ihe public records Of 	Charles A. Tovey 	 guallficallons of the personal they may have that challenges the 	

Ph 3.49 5371 (Sanfordlo.ç41j 	__________________________ 

DOONESBURY 	
by Garry Truaj 	

, 	 The Said property aforesaid, 	live Of the Estate of 	 Iurisdictn of tn. court 	 qualifications of the personal 	breakfast, benefits include life 
- Yd loads 5.70 deiiyered. I 295 i 	Bradgcs. 323 3t 70 years cx 

_____________________________ 	 Reascrsable322Oft9 alter 6p.m 

	

___________________________ 	 V 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Co Persor.at Representa 	representative, or the venue or validity of Ihe decedent's will, the COOlS - 
Experienced Short order ')en Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand.Clay 6 	Has the frost hurl you? Call Budt 	 Pest Control 	 JJ 

_______________________ 

yan 	
WEACF&t4J(jn 

: 	)l 	TUMBLEWEEDS 	
by 1. K. R 	 at4 -. 	

together with all he 'enements, 	Thelma H DuBoa 	 ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS, AND representative, or the venue or 	insurance, hospitalization. 6 paid 	
4457 James Hall, 	 I penance, alltypes tree work, 	-- 

_______________________________ 	

I 	herestilaments and appurtenances 	lerrell Hayes 	 OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED jurisdiction of tie court. 	 vacalion. Apply In person to 	

•RT BROWN PEST i. ',-., 

( 	

Ihereunfo belonging, or in any wise 	Co Personal Representa 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 	SAM8O'S. 25.63 French Ave. 	
I 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	

2362 Pr .j. 	 ____________________ 

	

- 	

J71FINP'\ 	

I 1'ALJAN HOFSEMY FGkT - -. 	
i / iNI'i SOUT.3I 11A7 	ITcZJT 1*AJVJ7L, 	 _____ 

ALJ.S.,AFMYMOLJN- 	 ______________ 

I 	 Opperlainirsg. being sold lo satisfy 	live of the Estate of 	 Dale of he first publlcalion of this OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Sanford 	 Home Improvements 	Dirt service, Clearing. Mowing. 	
322 	 ________________________ 

I 	 , 	said Judgment 	 Thelma H. DuBose 	 Notice of Administration. March WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	
-"-'- 	 Back hoe loader 322 $177 	 _____________________ 

_________ 	

DATED THE 16th day of March, ATTORNEYS FOR CO PERSONAL 	15th, 1977. 	 Date of he first publicationof this it you don't believe thai want ads (rnlrjl Heat & Air Coeditloring. 	 I 

	

i " 	 ____________ ____ 	

5ThJSA oei. 	 **JT)ai V 	 4I E.4qiwc' - 	 ______________ 	 _____________ 

N 	. 	 1D USA'. 	 _____/ 	 ___________________ 	 __________________ 

	

LL 	 __ __ 	 __ 	 _______ ______ 	 DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
, 	

Wall Papering 
______ 	 (Seal) 	 Donald W. Scarlelt 	 As Personal 	Repres,nta 	11th, 1977. 	 yoUr phone ring Dial 322 2411 or 	Harris at SEARS In Sanford 373 

Clerk of tte Circuit Court 	101 N Magnolia Ave 	 Harold Schorficlri 	 As Personal Represenla 	___________________________ 	
Roy's Home Maintenance 

- 1 'DDeltofla.De,.y0,._,..1 	Wall Paper Hanging. Sanford & 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 Attorney at Law 	 tive of th, Estate of 	 Anna Elitabeth Davlds 	 5.31 8993 	

I 	
a Personal Touch $305531 	_____________________________ k'O 	 ___ 	 ____________ ______________ ____ _____ _____________ ______ 	

• 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Orlando, Florida 32503 	 Phitlip Tatich, Esquire of 	 Helen lean HuItin 	
income during four week training I 	painting, odd lobe. Reasonable I maintenance 664 5144 after S 

Speielyog,I, Goldman & 	 Telephone (305) 122 $119 	 Nichols & TilIch, PA. 	 Deceased 	 period for those who qualify Get 	LiCensed. 3270066 	
I 

59" 

: 	 "-  ' 	 ___ 	 __ 	 ______ 

________________________ __________ 	

" 	 101 Soulh Courtenay 	 Attorney at 14* 	 0t'hindo, FlorIda 32502 	 H 	 ttittghau5 of 	

pany Children's educational 	

_.__,,.,, 	
Ca)liftarOpm 339 3o 

___ __A 	 __ 

Paul M Goldman 	 Will, Bittan & wllles 	 Post Office Boa 3 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	
brand new local part plan corn 	r'r 'oom for storage Classified 	

123 1793 

	

- 	 Parkway 	 P.O Box 	 Tetephe (305) III $123 	 BETTIPIGHAUS & HIERS 	
products Highest COr.smassionson 	 - 

Free Estimit,5 

	

/ 	 I 	ff"'"r- i ' 	
. 	 Pearce. P A 	 B. A. Bitten, Jr. 	 101 EasI Hillcrest 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	started on the ground floor with a Let 4 Ciassticd Ad help kV(i find EXPERT LAWN SE RV 	 Piper Hang,ng 

! 	' 	 ' 	
I 	

- 	

I 	 - 	'. 	
' 	 Post Office Boa 1364 	 Ft Pierce, Florida 33450 	 Attorneys for Personal 	 200 W Welbourne Ave. 	

weekly sales. plus recruiting 

	

C1 	________________________ 	

;,, 	 - 	
' 	____.__L 	 1 	,,_,, _ ,.' 	

' 	'',r"1r". 	 Attorneys for Pidinliff 	 Publish March II. 35. 1971 	 PubliSh March II, 73, April 1. •, Telephone (30$) 445.3232 	
vestment Nodelivery 3270031 If 

I 	 _____ 

a' 	 ________ 	 _____________________________________________________________________ __________________________ ___________ 	 Merritt ISland, Florida 32957 	Teleptsone 3051 lot easo 	 Representative 	 Winter Park, Florida 	
(ommislons No initial cash.n 

ToListYourBusiness,..Dioj322_2j] or 831-9993 1 - 0EJ79 	 DEJI7 	 OEJIO 	 DEJIS 	 ____ 

-. 	 PubIih Marcn II, 1977 	 1911 	 1917 	 Publish March II. 13. 1977 	
anSwer. 165 3)40 	 ________________________________________________ 



Wt# 
AND rsAvE 

i 	40-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 11, 1!7 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 15, 19fl-4' 

E  0 0 	JIM ZZ2  a 	ANDPS 
C 
 E ON ANY OF THESE NEW OR USED CARS!! 4 

	

41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	I 	41-Houses 	50-MisceRaneovs for Sale 	- 54-Garage Sales 	 0 
V _____ ____________  

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	GOVT. RESALE - - B' Owner - Must Sell! Ravenna 	 Garage Sate, Friday a. Saturday, 	 I I • 	 I 	' 	I I • WANTED 	 to S Furniture, antiques, cut 

	

BROKERS 	3 Bill. I', bath. garage 1 year 	
Park - Extra sharp 3 BR. 2 bath. RESIDENTIAL SITE for Swimming 	glass, entire houSehold. 2614 

	

Days 372 6173 	 Q'Jaran?ee $100 down. 	
central H 6. A. w w carpel, dish 

	

pool Leading distributor wants a 	IroquoIs Ave Sanford 

	

Nigriss 372 7337 	 519 
	washer. disposal range. refrig 

drapes. sprinkler system. well 	nice backyard to display new 1977 ___________  

	

consideration given tor PRIME 	55-Boats & Accessories 

	

Stone Island 	 BAIRD-  RAY DATSUN model ot above ground pool Top 
CRANKCOP6 ST REALTY 

 
fenced yard. new roof, lots of 
frees, 302 Satsuma Dr. 179.500 373  

REALTORS- • 6061 	 LOCATION. Call collect days or 	 - 	 - 961) 

o 	In level home overlooking Lake -------. - - - - - -- 
, 	3000 It of beauty and comfort in this 	 Eves. 323 3619 	 ______________ 	evenings. 303 P3 0610 	 1977 Mark Twain )I, Irl Hull, 30 

	

Monroe 750' master bedroom 	
HP Chrysler. Tilt trailer $1,100 

	

Suite, stone fireplace, lovely 	 P60 QUALIFYING 	 * Get 'Em While 	SWIMMING POOLS 	 cash 322 7615 
REPOSSESSED 	 - 	 v e - 

carpet, central air. 	 DREAMWOLD.. 4 1, family rm 

	

Deluxe above ground aluminum 8. 	 ROBSON MARINE 
eat In kit,. central H&A, w w 	They're Hot"  * 	steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	 392! Hwy 1792 

	

i....a II Ba rf 	carpet, fen 	back 	
Newhouses ins rural area. Nod  own 	

V II sacrifice. Call collect, 	 327 5961 	 1 977 303127 1220 
.' 	 REAL ESTATE 	 PINECREST.... 31 block, consider 	payment, monthly payments less  

REALTOR in 74" lease Option 1)6.500. 	 than rent. Government subsidized Ceramic Kiln, Air Brush. and 	57Sp0t5 Equipment 	 rio Hatchback £ V.10 Sportw.go. 

	

_____________ 	 to Qualified buyers. Call to S9 if 	Compressor. 327-3591. 

Altamonte - By Owner. 3 BR. "IGENEVA- Small acreage tracts, 	
you qualify! 

GUNS- For all your shooting needs, 
baths. ' 	acre, air, S29,7W 	good pasture, water available. 29 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 	come to A&N Sports, SOS French, 
AtsIi,' 5117 oer mo IX 1002 	pct down. Owner holding. 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	

Leading manufacturer 8. distributor 	pp 	33 GUNS. 
has deluxe aluminum pools left  

	

I ROLLING HILLS. near golf course 	BATEMAN REALTY 	n3 6W 	Guaranteed Installation and 

603W. 1st St.. Sanford 	 over from 1976 season, halt price. 	59 Misical Merchandise W 	Almost new, custom 3 BR. 7 bath, 

U 

	

I. 

)lit plan 2 car garage. screened 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	 terms. Call collect, 305.53 935)  

	

porch, solar heat, fenced corner 	7631 S Sanford Ave 	 COMPLETELY 	R EC 	- 	 Sears Silverton, stereo in excellent 

	

lot, burglar system Quality 	321 07SSev. 3227643 	 DITIONED- VA I, FHA hornet 	 condition Paid $900 Will sacrifice
SiHisehold Goods 	for $100 323 $431. ____ $3335 ttinouqtiovt 	orated in many areas 01 Seminole 

A %i POPE, REALTOR 

	

HANDY TO SHOPPING- 3 BR, 2 	County. 1)7.500 to 130.000. Down 	 - 	- 
131 1276 or 377.1120 

bath, den. WW cpt., fence, range, 	payment '0* as $100 	
Singer Zig-zag 	 - 60 Office 	 YN. m IêSS v 	& 3.nts 

Hal Colbert Realty 	

retrig. All for 123.000. 	
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc.Singer equipped to zig tag and make 	 STANOM gaupwky 

buttonholes. Balance of ISa 6$ or Used Office Furniture 	 r.ae,s 	 $3574 

	

SUNLAND- 3 OR. Fla. rm.. elect 	 tO payments of $4. Call Credit U&bndl 

	

INC. 	 fireplace, fruit trees, fenced, well 	
3321 Park Dr 	 322 2)16 	Manager. 327 9111 or see at 	Wood or steel desks executive desk 	 • 	

ftis'' 9.bi 	Hi,i,t 	i 
MLS - REALTOR 	and sprinkler syS9fl 	' 	 REALTOR 	 After Hns: 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	& chairs, secretarial desks & f.00  "t 1-4  ba hff wills VOL r* IN 

3729211 	 322 061, 	The Old Singer Store 	 chairs), Straight chairs, filing 	 • t'.tt. i,,. 	41, 

	

REDUCED 17.000- 2 story Stucco. 4 	 1030 Slat. SI.. Sanford Plaza 	Cabln.'ts. As is. Cash & Carry 	 'TV*t 
ir 	 Handy Man Special 	BR.?bath.fam.rm,,largegarage 	- .-.-- 	 NOLL'S 	 ' ","' 

A.'fi I?Pt 	Ib ""I' 	Dat iJes 
sw.oa*o wrtv rwuxu 

UI.

S 

	

Older home on double corner of 	
area 	

42-Mibile Homes 	Fine Used Furniture 	Casselberry. 17.92,1301206 	 •BaL4i4t 

	

______________________________________________ 	
I tWii ".11 t*.fi'i Now 119.000 	 -- 	

HWY 16 ANTIQUES. )'z Mists E f 	
62-Lawn-Garden 	 • &U IU,a4., IHalcMt*u 	 'Fj,eatwri, 'xaInM 

1(4 	 • C'IOi*I Vqiw. kallo 
, a1  

	

Neat As A Pin 	WIT I REALTY 	3 BR. 71.61' Barrington. VA loans 	II. Sanford 3274977 	 - - 

	

________________________________ 	 • al * tfllii .4k *NiWI i"4 
3 BR, 1 bath Will Consider FHA VA 

 

Reg Real Estate Proker. 321 	available, 	 . 	 . - ______________ 	 '((l,C l.iH1'Lkki 	 THIS WEEK ONLYII 
Eves-  372 0779 322 P6 	13$9$ 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 GroTorwFertlllzer 	 " " 	

•Cwci,vo.,. *." 
171.500 	3IO3OrIancfoDr. 373 5200 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	W000RUFF'SGARDEN CENTER All

NViIM*li.I,ôdi,. 	 Is 4f(4 

	

2009 Hartwell 	 oOI Celery AVe..Sanford 
'COUNTRY SLICKER 	 3)1 315E First St 	 372 5fl 

3 BR, Pi bath, central heat 8. air. 43-Lots.Acreage 
Very Low Down & 

	

IT 	At"me mortgage Low down 	
-- 	King site bedroom Suite 	Rent tillers, mowers, edgers; day, 	 PARTS DEPT. OPEN UNTIL 3 PM, SATURDAY FOR YOUR CONV1ENCE 

	

by Basset.. reasonable. 	 wk.. month Taylor Rental Center, 	 SALES DE 	OPE 	PM-SUN. 12-1 PM 

	

It 323.7832 	
Monthly 	 Cameron Ave - S acres, cleared, 	 Phone 373 0556 	 3159 Orlando Dr. 3230910 

fenced, 7 welli. tiled, septii' tank, 
21" Huffy Riding Mower Sf 

	

Try FHA. VA  or Farm Home Loan 	Power service OK for trailer. 	91" Green gold brocade sofa. $ilo - 
Eves 372 1367 	322 4179 	322 7177 

Try 

	

this 3 OR with beautiful trees 	Owner will finance, 3229969 	Maple sofa bed, chair, tables 1. 	
552 Valencia St. 

	

707 E 25th St 	 and shrubs, large fenced lot. ______________ 	lamps. $135 Cedar wardrobe, $35 	
Phone 327 3648 	 • 	 • 

	

Cl 	. 	 utility room, quaint screened 46-Commercial Property 	
Call 327 7511 	

FILL 	DIRT I TOP SOIL 
In the good ole summertime it's a 	porch for under $21.000 if you 	- 

	_________________ 	 YELLOW SAND 

	

gre,,I trr to sell something with a 	Quality. 

	

hi 	CIMSi$,rd 	 10 

	

Ad Just dial 327 26)1 of 	CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	Business Property For Sale or Lease 	52-Appliances 	 Call Dick Lacy. 373 7$ 

1131 9993 for a qjjickrestjit% ad 	 Phone 631 6222 	 - Moving to larger facility. 
 Ideally Suited for small corn 	GASCLOTHESDRVER 	 64-Equipment for Rent i 

	

I-,-%iv*ii v 8. P'PIA Homes. KUIP 	merclal 	olfice- warenouse. 	 Good Condition.ltSPI 	 ------ I Realty. 377.2335 107 W. First St.,  
Sanford 	 parking, such as electrical or 	 Phone $31 5493 

plumbing contractor. Make offer 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpel 
WINTER SPRINGS - VA 0$ 	

for quick sale. 750 W. 9th 	. KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	Rent Our Rinsenvac 

	

ci 	 ______________________________ phone 3227772. 	 -Service 	Used 	macnines 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3273111 FHA, low down. Neat 3 BR, 1', 
bath, central air & heat, carpets, 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697  

	

'(c 	 _________________________  
IItQC 101, 121.000. Owners gone. 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	.._______ 	______- 	&5--Pets. Supplies must sell. FRICKE & FRICKE 	-----'----------------- 

	

IK 	 ASSOCIATES INC.. REALTORS, 	 54-Garage Sales  

	

MAYFAIR- Custom 1 7 with I 	 ________________________ 
831 5253 	 QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	- 	 - 	mpbCIls Poodle Pad Complete 

	

91 	
carpeted family room, screened  

	

Carport Sale- Toys, dithel, linens, 	pi'olessional grooming U67 Park 

	

ui 	nice yard and convenient to Lake Winter Springs- By Owner- Must 
barB Q area, kitchen equipped. 	

CailBart Real Estate 	clothes, flowers. & misc. Items., 	Ave 172 1171 Closed Wednesdays 

327719! 

	

Sell! Immaculate 3 OR. central 	 Saturday, 9toS. 7715 Cordova Or Monroe. 	 . 	
. 11&A, * w caçpialog, fAmily rm.. '.. 

REALTOR 	- 	 Sanford (I biQck east of 17 92 on Miniature Oashchisd, registered 
lOvely scrned porch; large 	 ' 	 70h St 	-, 	 female. AKC, It months. S911) $91) or 

	

MIS 'EAL1ORS 	 ft
Pced yard, uIHt" shed. 47.A Mirtgages Bought 	

c,arage Sale, Saturday, 10 a m to 6 	
beSt Otftr 571 7017 afIK 3 p.m. 

321-00.41 	
beautifully landscaped. COM. 	

& Sold 	 pm HouSehold items, plants, Two male Doberman. 6 mos old, 

	

'I 	 2017 5 FRENCH PLETELY FURNISHED. (Op.  
lionlI). Will negotiate. All this for 	 sports equipment & misc 2551 	AKC. Req. Top blood line & 

	

Sanford- Near river and marina. 3 	under 129.000. 3271335. 	 Will purchase 151 & 2nd mortgages 	Marshall Ave.. near Seminole 	champion show stock. All shots & 

OR. 7 bath, 23 acre woed lot. -_______________________ 	II CtS(oUflt, 21 hOur approval Call I High. 322 1903. 	 ears Standing 8350 each 373 5321 

Upper 1.40s. 323 6059 or 372 5)73 	Sanford-? OR. large lot, shade 	6714226 
trees, low taxes. Excellent 	Carport Sale- I Family. Avon Do your dog & cat deserve 

Peal nice, carpeted, kitchen 	location. Call 621 4353. 	
Merchandise 	

collections, aquarium, antique 	Screened inside 8. outside run' 

first mortgage S, small 	Builder's own 3 or 1 BR, 2'.x baths. 	 - 	 Mimosa 	Terrace, 	Sunland 	BOARDING KENNELS offers 
equipped, 3 BR, 1', bath. Assurn. 	 _________________ 	 glass, guitar, much misc 611 	ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING & 

payment Monthly. $13 on ti,', 	Priced below production cost's. 	- -. ----- - 	 -- 	 Estates Saturday only, S 'fit? 	th.S & lotS more. 122 5752 
mortgage. 	 145.500 Jenny Clark Realty, 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 -- 

REALTOR, 322)595. 	 _. 	- . 	. 	Saturday & Sunday 9 to 2. Pontoon 

	

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	 boat & trailer, electric wrench, 
& 	 3 BR, Igo tam. rm, with fireplace, 	Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	furniture, household items, tools.  

Oiis 327 7171 	Evs223 0465 , near Shopping, 1500 sq. It + cx 	counter tops. sinxs Installation 	clothing & Shoes. Reasonable 	 6Yr old Buckskin 
Br - oker 	 A,sociate I tras 	Bill 	Maliczowskl, 	available Bud CabeII 322 6052 I 	Come see 7219 Magnolia. (corner 	14'1 hands, gentle, $250 

, 	 REALTOR, The Horton Org. Inc. 	anytime 	 I 23rd & Magnolia, Sanford) 	 321 0030 af ter 6p m MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR  
WINTER ITEMS SELL  
'00117 NEEDS" FAST WITH 	

Stemper Realty 	
•fl 	IIJU jJI WANT AD Phone 372 7611 or $I) ow 

	

3 and a friendly Ad Visor will 	 Central Florida's 

	

C. 	i'e!p you 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
19195 French Ave. 	in 1991 

USED CARS 

	

2 BR APARTMENT with work or 	'2 	 3964 
display room, Ideal for small 
business. Zoned RC 1. Live and SANFORD - Large oaks, fenced I 
work at home. 125,500. 	 yard. 3 BR, I', bath, nice car 

... P,... 	,. , 	- - 	poling. central H & A. FHA. VA  or 

ON ANY OF THESE NEW OR USED CARS!! 
67A-Feed 7-Auction 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices Auction 

J.D. Ration. 50 lbs.. $960 
Hunters Choice. 50 lbs.. $620 Sale Scratch, 50 lbs., 11.10 
Laying Mash. 20 pct.. 50 lbs., $5.10 Friday Night 7:30 
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs.. $397 
U.S. Horse Feed, 50 lbS.. $3.96 Don't 	forget 	Our 	Friday 	night 
No. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., $1.21 

SMog Ration, 50 lbs., $1.19 
auction. We have a lot of used 6 

Items. usable 	Lots of gilt 11slims, 
Northern Timothy Hay, bate, $2.75 color 	TV, 	Kenmore 	automatic 

Gormly's. East 16,322 9669 washer & dryer. Plus all kind's of 
Items, -............Misc. 

68-Wanted to  Buy We  are taking consignments. 
-- - 

Open Daily For Retail Sates 
YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT  10-5:30 
SANFORD AUCTION 

PHONE 373.7310 Dell's Auction Center 
Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances. Call uf Hwy 	, West, Sanford 16 

last for best offer. Country Fur 323.5620 

niture 015tnibutors. 323 8322_- 
TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

Cash 322-4132 And That's A Fact! 

For used furniture, appliances. 
Classified Ads Gets Results 

And That's A Fact Toot 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 or 	1001 	items.  
Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

75-Recreational Vehicles Wanted to buy used of fice furniture. - - 	 - 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17 97, 130 6 Ft. White camper shell, $150 Tel. 
4206. 319-5311. 

1915 Journey Motor Home 
25'. Like New 

4 if 	SPORT COUPE 
327-7611 

77-Autos Wanted 
LOADED 

1895 
BUY JUNK CARS 

from $10 to 123 
A Dealer That Speciallits 
CLEAN used Trvcks £ Vans. 
Many Nice Units In Stock. Call 327 1621 

OK Corral 	J --  
Hwy 17-92 	Sanford 

921 628.1927 - 	Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323-3866 or 3237710 

L 
80-Autos for Sale 	

- )-Autos for Sale - 

	

1970 Chevrolet Impala, 1525. 1946 	
-. * 

Pontiac GTO. $700. 1967 Mustang 
719 engine, convertible, $650. 1964 	15 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville - 
Thunderbird, $700. 322-2643. 	 Powder blue and loaded. 5.4895. 

ROYAL AMC -$31 712$ 

16 ELITE - Sand tan in color w.  
saddle interior. Low miles and 	 '16GREMLINS 
extra clean. $3595 	 Full Selection. From 1269$ 

ROYAL AMC-53) 717$ 	 ROYAL AMC -531.fl71 

'75 Gremlin, air, auto, power, low  '77 Ford Torino Station Wagon, 6 
miI, $7300. Will take vw on 	cylinder, straight shift, good gas 
trade. 3231635. 	 mileage. 631 0127. 

' 

- The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
Ftee Sees Fe* As £esq 
A& You OWKTksCat.. 

See Artie Grindle Jr. for Details 

76 MAVERICK 	'76 THUNDERBIRD "STALLION" 

	

The Shy,, Ieavt', has en aw$.nhetk 	Pvlty 191pped with all Options. 

	

trans., V-i Inline, air centlOnIn,, 	Sundy,  with WhIte Interler. Ii. 

	

buck,t seatj, power sbflrIn brake,, 	r.11.nt Condithin Inside and Ovf. and ties never be filled. ONLY isa miles.
'3650 	 '69951 

Hwy 17-92 (Just South of Sanford) 223.1050 6154100 
-4 

1973 Fort Grand Torino S pass. 
wagon, AC, FM stereo, power 
windows. $1995. 339-9000 

CHICO MAN 
5344603  

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANY OF THESE CARS—  

'74 SUZUKI 	 '72 CATALINA WAGON 	7$ CHARGER 
'74 PINTO-Aets.. Ited 	71 LEMANS-V.$. Auto 	1$ SATELLITE 74 ELECTIA 	 Il CHEVY IMPALA 	'70 NEW YOCKIE '73 OPEL MANTA.-Aut. 	CUSTOM 	 70 TOYOTA 4 Dl. '12 VEGA 2 Dl. 	'II RAMSi, WAGON 	'47 OLDS WAGON '13 KAWASAKI 	'76 MUSTANG-V.!, Auto 	167.CADILLAC 

- 17.92-427 	 5 Points 	 Longwood 

78-Metorcycies 	 80-Autos for Sale 

1977 Honda, extended front, sissy 1971 MOB- Double sharp. Over 
bar, good condition. $500 or best 	drive, new roof - clutch - paint. 
offer. ifl 6891. 	 Must sell. 831 1276; 371 1120. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 	 * 

- '16 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville - 

* 	
Firemist gold and loaded. 16495. 

ROYAL AMC-131-2171 111 DODGE IXI - Aztec gold white.  
Auto, ac, p.s. p-b. short bed. 1946 Chevrolet wagon, current in 
1.4293. 	 spection, AC. runs good. 1350. 

ROYAL AMC-131 2821 	Phone 668 6413. 
1967 While truck, 7100, 250 Cum 

mings-Twin Screw 10 Speed. With 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
1966 great Dane reefer, Good Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
cord Also 2 30'x3O' Tarps, 1150 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 
each. 831 4219 or 636-5206 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

night at 7:30. It's the only one In 

'73 TOYOTA Landcruiser - Hard 	Florida. You set the reserved 
top, wide tires & wheels. Warren 	price. No charge other than 13 

hub's. $7995 	 registration fee unless vehicle is 

ROYAL AMJ2L2!fl__ sold. Call 904.733.53)) for further 
details. 

'13 FORD F.100 	 1965 International Travel-All. ex.  

'Working Man's Special' 	cellent condition, 46.000 miles 

C lean & ready to got $3295 	%ISO.32093 

ROYAL AMC -531753$ 
* 

80-Autos for Sale
- '71 BUICK Regal - Full power, 

	

- 	 auto., air, tilt, cruise, am fm. 
1970 Blue Impala, top condition. 	Cleanest Lar on the lot. $3193. 

	

Best buy at $900. Call 322 0617. 	ROYAL AMC-531712$ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 323 $570 or 831. 
4605. Dealer. 

LEASE A DATSUN 
2$01 or B.210 

Lowest Rates In Town 

BAI RD-RAY 
DATSUN 

HwysI3öand 17.92 

831-1318 

'73 Gold Duster, air, automatic, 
P.S., Slant 6. $2.550. Phone 373 
2117 anytime. 

SELLATHON 
TOYOTA'S CLOCK STOPPING 

SUPER SHOPPING TIMEI 

Now thru Sunday 
LOW PRICES 

on new Toyota 

Cars and trucks! 

LOW PRICES 
on trade411sl 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 

AIR POR I BLVD. AT U.S. 17-92 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

DELAND6$.4231 WINTER PK.531.$717 
SANFORD 3224401 

i') 

(a,  

j1111l % 	

NEW SMYRNA MAN 

SAYS HE'S SOLD 

J this

ON THESE MECHANICS 

engineer, brought hIs '71 Cadillac to 
dealership for service when he 

B. W. Gore, Jr., retired aeronautical 

was living in Georgia and visiting 
relatives here. "That sold me," says 
Mr. Gore. "I'm particular about who 
does mechanical work on my cars. 
These people know their business. 
That's why I'm buying them from 
Buddy Sheats and Continuing to have 
them serviced here." Mr. Gore lives 

B. W. GORE, JR. 	 at New Smyrna Beach. 

MORE PEOPLE ARE SWITCHING TO BUDDY SHEATS 
CHEVROLET-CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE EVERY DAY! 

HERE'S THREE MORE REASONS WHY: 

uerry ana immy got it together. And so can you during our 
March "Fords for Peanuts Sale"! It's your chance to cashew in.

02 a 

10  No wonder our bankers think we're nuts! 

HOT-ROASTED, PEANUT-PRICED NEW CARS! 	
a E

1016.010 

r '77 LTD 11 
00  

00 	0 

03a 
' poke.  StfiGti 

#.I • pOflrbr -ni , 'liT rcs1t.on!n. AM 	I - 

rb;wt c. b'J'Jy Side mOIdIr)J5,  
'Os 

' all [if 	
71I7 	LV7 i 

C100 ) 
 

\Oog 
I00 

2-door, afr cnthtonmg,-power 
- eA.

'77 PINTO 
(_L 	S 02 

ethirg, power brakes, AM radio,.. 	\ 
 

aulornajt 	tra 	t1issft2r1. tntëd gia, 
fu it 	 bumper 

2. 
whei covers, 	giards. PWhite _______________ sidewall tires 

-- 0045 0 

00 
- ...2-door, 4-n.yIind, 4-speed,  AM radio, 

' wftedwa1Itir 	. 	 .. ...... 

oo 

- 

DAY MENTS0NLY$78156 01  I 
PER ,órni' 

- 	 FULL SIZE 177 LTD 	3i. 	i,,. ,iiCei('C ., nIi• 	 .,.cc /7 
Down p.ymvi* $300 OOcaut Of ue 	4&ncintP, kn.,,.-  ,,,, ti  OA 

LOL 
brick fro 	Beautiful Loch Arbor 	

by 2413 S Sanford Ave and call 
section Elegantly decorated, 	

today, $24, 	
I 

a o*c. 4 oaTn.
sellers  will hold mortgage. Drive nl  	

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER 	
I 

central air, split bedroom plan. I Really ChOiCe. 137.500 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 	i 	

WE TRY TO GIVE A BETTER BUY 
 

REDUCED 13.000 Neat I OR, II, 	 REALTORS I bath, 1 yr. old CB. central H&A. 	1306*33or 339 4111 eves 
corner lot. Selling below VA ap- 

NEWLYWED OR 	 - 	1975 Cougar XR 7 	 1976 AMC Matador 
! 

	

RETIREES DELIGHT 	 J 
SI00DOWN HOMES 	/idwav between Maitland and 	 The personal sports car, loaded, 	 Almost new, with low mileage 	

I 
Winter Park, concrete block, 6 	 including AM FM stereo, Smart 	 and a sharp rust finish. BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE 	rme ru's natts. also laundry. 1102 	 copper finish. 
Bessmor Near everything Mid 	- 

Harold Hall Realty 	$20'1. Owner. S31769!.  

	

REALTOR. MLS
DownI 	

$4495 	
3O95 	

I 
41 	 2 BR. by owner. $16,900 Low  

Payment, E Z Terms 91317 
3235774 Day  or 	o. 	

34 

b 	 I i H 

	

SPECIAL! 	I 1 c er 

	

I, I 	Ii 
I  

ALUMINUM SHEETS 

1! 
+ 	

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 	
• 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

	

23 INCHES BY36INCHES 	 1 

- 	 I 

L 

-.P.'t;i rx"d'I"l 

';'T'j'. 

'':'Xe'1' /• 

,..fi..  

iAW 

',' A' 	. iI 4 1.1 	:•)%,' 

(kr 

1977 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4DR 
Loaded with equipment, including 
Power steering, power brakes, 305 VI, 
Air Cond., Tilt-steering, Floor Mats, 
Deluxe Full Wheel Covers and much 
more, including undercoating. 

	

Factory List 	688 DOWN 
CASH 

	

6,433.8O 	or TRADE 
Plus Tax & Tag 

	

Buddy Sheats 	1 Price 	 26.52 MO. 
liM. 1747 A.P.R 

5388 	Sl3lf It
o 
 Fin  Chg 

	

Plus Tax £ Tag 	34377 '6 Total of Payments 

- -- ---- 

1917 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 
Loaded with equipment such as Air 
Cond., Sport mirrors, Tilt-Steering 
Wheel, AM Radio, Racy Wheels, 
Landau vinyl rof, Pin stripes, 

$ 	DOWN 
Buddy Shuts 	 CASH 

Price 	 or TRADE 
Plus Tax I Tag $5499 

929.20 MO. 
Plus Tic £ hg 	4$ Mo., 1267 APR, 

51347.45 Fin. Chg. 
5-4701 60 Total of Payments 

wrrLrLrLwLn,WflflJ 

1 

I 

I  
I 

III 

	

a l.n.iuuJ 	I '4 

1 

	

EACH 	 1969 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
Ire 	

I 	
A real luxury automobile, loaded with equipment and a sleek "2195 th 

	! 

	

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 	iet black finish. Yotrs for 

	

Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 	 1973 CONTINENTAL MARK IV 

	

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	
The 

I 
The luxury sports ca' equipped the way you like it 	with 
everything! Popular,white finish and very low mile's 

4. 	EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 	
1971 CHEVROLET MALIBU 	

1695 
OIL CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	 Sporty two-door. Standard equipment includes power 

irn 	IDEAL FOR ROOFING OrINSULATING 	
stftrtfVandbrk. 

 A  

	

The Herald 	 JACK PROSSER i1JjI ie 
HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY aLVD. 	

J 
 I - 	 SANFORD 	 322.1451 	W.P.644-$916 

- 	 ?O1) N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322-261 	 RUIiPIIlIi.ij 	 ___ ,..Ie S* - fl fl....._.__ •• -- - 	 _______________ 

TiA 	O CHRYSLER - 

E 	
Plymouth 

HWY. 17-92, SANFORD 

COUNT DOWN 100 
Marc Slade is Going to Deliver 

tOO New Cars By March 20th 

PJt 	* Ca* Rxd H(ake tJei* W 	Its 
064ci WIN Be Reed D 	Tkeoe SofrOagI 

STILL IN PROGRESS 
lstAnnualDmonstrator Sale 

1977's 
)5 Unit; Ready To Go-Save Up To $1500 On. 

New Yorker; and Comparable Savings on all 
Cordoba$ - Newport's - Fury's - Velares £ Arrowil It 

Check Our Prices Before You Buy 

CORDOBAS PLYMOUTH 
VOLARES 

America's Most Sought After 
Motor Trend's Luxury Sport! 76 & 	. . Car of the Year!! Units in Stock at the Lowest 

6-1976's  in Stock prices and 	Best Warranty. 
As Low As As Low As . 

75 SKY HAYi) 

BYBUICK (7)'I4OUSTERS 

This 17,000 Mile Beauty Has it 'With Automatic Transmissions, 

Mitt 	Power 	Steering, 	Power Power Steering, Air Condition 

Brakes, 	Air 	Condilioning. irlsi. and Chrysler's Economical 

Bucket 	Seals, 	Till 	Steering Slant S Engines 	Nice 	Take 

Wheel, Automatic Transmission, Your Pick at Only 

Console 	 11195 sislis  

'76 MIDAS 22 FT. 	 1916 FORD 

MINIMOTORHOME 	 CAMPER VAN 
Fully Sell-Contained with 	Complete with 	Dinette, 	Stove, 

Dual 	Air 	Conditioning, 	Refrigerator, 	Power 	Steering, 
Power Brake's, Air Conditioning, Power 	Steering, 	Power 	Extended lop for Standing, 

Brakes, Refrigerator, Stove, 	Swivel Seats, Stereo. 	It has 	it 
Bath. 	Sleeps 	6. 	Absolutely 	ALL 
Like New! 	111119110 	 - 	COME SEEtt 

323-1230 	 645-2000 
OPEN MONDAY TH1116̀6111i" FRIDAY 

I- 

1977 CHEVROLET NOVA 4 DR. - 
Nicely equipped with Air Cond,, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Auto 
Trans., Push Button Delco Radio and more, including Under-Coating. 
1 	 c 12flA 	 DOWN PAYMENT $ .ac5ory US1 	

CASH or TRADE 
Buddy Sheats Price $4545 

	 Plus Sale; Ti. 9 Tag 
Plus Sales Tax and Tag 	 905.10 MO. 44 Mo.; 1767 A PR. 

$1117 4$ Fin Chg, 534 1107'OtaIof paymenti  

THISI ARE JUST 3 IXAMPLIS. Will HAVi A GOOD 

SELECTION AT COMPARASLI SAVINGS! 

USED CAR SPECIALS 
1975 Corvette, Loaded, 11,000 miles  
1976 Corvette, Loaded, 13,000 miles 
1976 Monte Carlo, Loaded, Extremely Sharp 
1977 Grand Prix, 6,000 miles, Loaded, and Like New 

0, 

IN THE HEART OF DeLANO 

Buddy Sheats 
Chevrolet CadIIIac.4Id 	hII 

We're Small Enough to Know You- 
HWY 17-92 	Yet Large Enough to Serve You!" 

SOUTH 	 DeLANO 734-2661 
Orange, Seminole and Southwest Voluiia Residents Dial Direct 620-1720 

S Il 

act 3 
 1

W  
00 	 go -' 

act ti 
of 	

FRESH AND SCRUMPTIOUS SEVENTY-SIXES' 00  
CRUNCHY, TOUGH FORD TRUCKS PRICED TO GO' 

ci 
6 cylinder. 300 cu. inch engine. 

1o( 3-speed standard trans. Heater. 	 O° 0 

% I D 

l ao  I _____________ lii 	 _Jt. 	 $3
Chrome Grill. 4700 GVW Package. 	 g 

Io 	
I ,450 -=- r i3O 

Is 	
amp 

+ freight  and service 

ria"

9 76GRANADAS  
too DEMONSTRATORS 	 '76 MUSTANGS  

10 to choose from, 2-doors and 4-doors. 	II to choose from. All colors. 

1 ° l 100  
0000 UP TO 27% OFF LIST PRICE 	 UP TO 27% OFF LIST PRICE 	 0O 

l0 
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TONIGHT'S iv 	 . 	The Sad . .. Happiest Time''  

	

Friday 	stars and scenes from movies. 	Conctusion of 	COP. 	North Otrristed.'Ohio, 
(R) 	 pethetd series. David's friends 	 400 MTM,o  Right

1000 	 leave for Austraha. he marries 	1 (3Aj5 HEROES 

600 	
24 ALL STAR SWING 	 1030 	 TER: 1tairs, Dotairs: 

	For Its Time P'  Evening 	 2 12 QUINCV 	 Agnes. 	 (l) MASTERPIECE THEA- 

2 	4 ' .6' 1 .12 	 IbstaIgtc tribute to the Big 	2 	.12 THE MONSTER 	The Nine Day fldOt.' The 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Do 	"I don't think you'll ever see dren, Harry, Mary Frances and Harvey as a quiet man with a 
24 	

i3and era with Benny Good- 	SQUAD 	 chaos 	disorder of the 1925 	the last day, Lou says, 'Cool It, this kind of show again. It was Nathaniel. Also Jack Albertson, disturbing and dangerous side, AS MAN BEHAVES 	 man. Ella Fitzgerald. .jtie 	4 .6 THE NEW ADVEN. 	General StrUie divides the 
63° 	 Ellinglon, Gene Krupa.  Count 	lURES OF BATMAN 	 Bellamy 	 . 	be happy, let's not have any right for its time." 	 Paul Anka, Pearl Bailey, Sandy at 9p.m. EST Saturday on NBC. 

2 	12 ec NEWS 	 aasie. many others 	 M' Move 	ay Mantis: 	 tears.' The writers used words 	Executive producers James Duncan, Alice Faye, Phil Har- ABC Sunday Night Movie, 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 1030 	 Crag Stevens. Alex Talten. 	.6. CBS SPORTS SPEC- 	that expressed our own feel- L. Brooks and Allan Burns, who ris, the Mills Brothers, Donald "Murder at the World Series," 
SM HOGANS HEROES 	 SM PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	1953. New yo is threatened 	TACUIAR 	 Ins. They gave us a gift." 	created the series, wrote the O'Connor, Martha Raye and starring Hugh O'Brien, Janet 1 ZOOM 1100 	 by ant mantis heading south 	 500 	 Gavin MacLeod was talking final script, along with pro- Bette Midler. Plus Rosemary Leigh, Linda Day George, and 
9' ABC NEWS 	 2 4 6' 9 i, 	 after Arctic tour do force. 	 s EMERGEICY 	 about the last episode of "The ducersEd Weinberger and Stan Clooney, who sang on the Cros- Bruce Boxleitner, a disturbed 700 	 SM MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	7 ANYONE FOR TEN- 	7 NOVA The Gene Erg- 	Mary Tyler Moor! Show," Daniels, David Lloyd and Bob by radio show; Frank Capra, young man ptotsa bizarre 2 TO TELL THE J'RtJT'H 	7 LIAflV UArn'IIAI, &aar,., 	ijvor&r, 'A tF..i 1AM. C. 

SUNDAY EDITION 
o 

4 	BRADY BUNCH 	
rwu 	,wr1T 	 ''.""..'.'" 

John.-  The PW Laureate of 
no 	s. 	Story o genetic efl U wfllcn airs ' 	ö p.m. 	;5 •  Satur- Ellison. Jay Sandrich, who di- who directed Crosby In "Riding 	kidnaping during the final two 

6 	THE CROSS WITS 	 24 NANA Conclusion  of the 	England, Sir John Betieman 
neonng research Much may 
lead to defect tree babies, 

day on CBS. reeled the pilot and most of the High," and Jazz pianist Joe 	games of the World Series, 9 
SM EMERGENCY ONE 	 story of the life of a succei 	takes the group on a tots of genetically fXO anT1ed 

After seven years, 168 epl. shows over the seven years, dl- Bushkin, brought out of retire- 	p.m. EST Sunday on ABC. t 1 	FEEDBACK 	 .. ... 	- 	. FEEDBACK sodes and 	Emmv awards rectetL mont liit vPar In, rrnhv for a 

'I 

At Orlando 

-- 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 

JdJ 	In 	r- ns tiring Trio 
Im. 

lfl1IT 	Fidli. 	dIJJiO9. 
9' 	KflOFFT'S SUPER 

Pie. (H) 
9 	WIDE WORLD OF 

-- 	-- 
this classy - and classic- MacLeod was most noted for 

- 
concert appearance. 

ANIMALS 1130 SHOW SPORTS comedy set les comes to an end. his vicious villains when he was - 
12 NAME THAT TUNE 
24 

2 	121  TONIGHT 24 CARRASCOLENOAS 24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL And it ends with a bang. asked to read for a part In the PREMIERE:'  Following the 
MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE- 

PORT 
51 MARY HARTMAN,MARY 1100 KIT By now it should not be a MTM pilot. He was Just back Bing Crosby special is the debut 

730 
HARIMAN 2 	12 	SPACE GHOST- 530 surprise to anyone that a new from making "Kelly's Heroes" of a spring tryout series called 

2 	CELEBRITY 
9 	SW&T: 	The squad FRANKENSTEIN JR. 24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE owner buys WJM-TV In Mm- In Yugoslavia and had twice "Loves Me. Loves Me Not." 

SWEEPSTAKES 
dashes with a racist para- '4' 	6 SHAZAM AND ISIS ON THE NEWS neapolls and decides that his played murderous Big Chicken Susan Dey, Ken Gilman and Art 

4 THE GONG SHOW 
military gro.. (R) 7' LOWELL THOMAS RE- 

MEMBERS "1972.' t'6xonvts- 
only real asset In the newsroom on "Hawaii Five-O." Metrano star In this romantic 

6 THE MUPPETS SHOW its Red China. the Evening Is anchorman Ted Baxter, lie was asked to read for comedy series. It airs at 10:30 
9 HOLLYW000 SQUARES 

12 MV THREE Saturday temec massacre at the Israeli 
600 

played by Ted Knight. Headed the part of Lou Grant, 	but p.m. EST Sunday on CBS, with 
SONS Olympic complex. George $) 

for the unemployment line are MacLeod said he liked the part the 	remaining four 	episodes 24 	MANTOVANI 	Fifth in 
Morning 

Wallace is shot. 
.2' 	4) 	) 	NEWS 
24 BLACK JOURNAL 

Mary Richards (Moore), Lou of Murray better. "I had always moving to 8:30 p.m. 	EST 
24 A BIT WITH KNIT Grant 	(Edward 	Asner), played extreme,larger-than-life Wednesday nights on March 23. 

800 
2 	12 	SANFORD AND 

5,55 1130 63° 
2 FLORIDA'S WATCHING. 

Murray Slaughter (MacLeod) characters," he said. "It was a 

SON Bwyed by his success in 
9 DAILY WORD 2 BIG JOHN-LITTLE JOHN 

TOPIC and Sue Ann Nivens (Betty challenge 	for 	me 	to 	play FONZ MEETS BARD: Henry 

an amateur song writing 	- 
600 

6 GROWERS ALMANAC 
'1. THE WAY IT WAS 
9 SUPER FRIENDS 4 	& CBS NEWS 

MAKING IT COUNT 

White), and on the last day at 
work they need some morale 

someone so untheatrical." 
MacLeod said he has been of- 

Winkler visits the American 
ShakespeareFestivalatStrat - test. Fred vies to peddle some 

of his songs to Blues Singer 
9 HOT DOG 

6 - 25 
12 	GARNER TED 
ARMSTRONG DOLLY boosting. feted several 	pilots, 	but 	he ford, Conn., for a special for 

B King. who guest stars. 9. FRIENDS. Lexington. Ky. 24 	GUPPIES      	T 0 
'12 WINNER'S CIRCLE As a matter of fact, so did the wants to spend the next year re- young people that includes ex- 

'4' ,_4 JERRY REED SPECIAL 6:30 GROUPERS 24 STUDIO SEE: A visit to a cast. "That was a sad week. We establishing 	himself 	as 	a cerpts  from "Romeo and Ju- 
'6' THE AFRICAN OUEEN- 4 LOOK UP AND LIVE 

luds' rodeo in Colorado; a visit were 	very 	close," 	said character actor. He will guest liet," 	"The 	Taming 	of 	the 
One hots adventure drama - 6'.  SUNRISE SEMESTER Afternoon 

with an lB year old girl who MacLeod. "It was the happiest star as the heavy in the TV pilot Shrew," "Hamlet" and "Henry 
based on the classic 1951 -'9) LUCY trains dOIPS. time of my life." "The Busters," and with his IV." Winkler, better known as 
motion picture version of the 
CS 	Forester story. stamng 

655 1200 
2 	12 NCAA BASKETBALL 

700 
2' MUSIC HALL AMERICA 

The show was not edited in wife Patti he is rehearsing his the Fonz, talks to an actor per- 

Warren Oaies and Manette 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

12 TRIPLEHEADER: Regional 4) BUGS BUNNY. ROAD time for a preview, but if the nightclub act for appearances traying William Shakespeare, 

Hartley An African river boat 
LIVING WORDS 

Finals, six hours RUNNER script 	Is 	any 	indication, 	it in Minneapolis and Bermuda. learns 	about stagecraft 	and 

pilot to WWI is pressed into 
700 

2 A BETTER WAY 4 	- 	FAT ALBERT 6) 	12: HEE HAW: (3uests should be a very funny show Bing Crosby celebrates his gets an Interpretation of Shake- 
service to deliver a cannon toa '4- ARTHUR AND CO. 614 WRESTLING Barbara Mandi'all. Faron and a fitting climax for the SOth year inshow business with speare's 	sometimes 	puzzling 
fort, aided by a feisty lady. H(JOSOf4 BROTHERS 7 - AGRONSKY AT LARGE Young, 	Roy 	Clark 	Family, series. 	Valerie 	Harper his family and old friends in W verse. It's on CBS at 5 p.m. EST 
"7,. 	24 	WASHINGTON 7 SESAME STREET (R) 9 000 BALL COUPLE Grandpa and Ramona Jones. ("Rhoda") and dons Leach- minute special on CBS at 9p.m. Sunday. 
WEEK IN REV1FW 9 GILLIGAN S ISLAND 24 NOVA: 'The Gene Erg- 

Story Of genetic erg-LAWRENCE 
'7 	VISION ON 

WELK: 
man ("Phyllis") return for thb EST Sunday. Bob Hope - on 

MOVIES: 	ABC 	Friday 9- DONNY AND MARIE OS- 12 MUGGSY final episode. the road to Just about anywhere 
MONO SHOW' Guests: 73() 	. neenng research, which rrugnt "America's Greatest Song- "It's wonderful that a show - heads the 	guest 	list 	for Movie, "The Woman Who Cried 
'McLean 	Stevenson. 	Sonny 2 THE ARCHIES some day lead to defect free ters" 

24r THE GOODIES 
can close of its own volition, "Bing!" Murder," starring Art Carney, 

James. the Osmond Brothers. 61 THE FLINTSTONES babies 	or 	genetically 	pro- 
7:30 that the original writers can On the show, billed as a Claris Leachman and Edward 

830 
2 	I? CHICO AND THE 

9: ANIMALS. ANIMALS. grarnmed people. (R) Also airs 
5 p 	(ft 7 MUPPETS SHOW write the closing," said MacL- clal of "music, memories and Asner, a young woman's mur- 

MAN 
ANIMALS , 

7 	4 ONCE pot A cod a few days after the final laughter," the 72-year-old croo- 
der Is witnessed by 15 neighbors 

t. 	24 	WALL STREET 
12 LAND OF THE LOST 12 

'4 	SOUL TRAIN CLASSIC: "The Man From show was filmed before an au- net will be Joined by his wife, who refuse cooperation with the 

WEEK 
800 

2 	'12 WOODY WOOD- .6 	ARK II Nowhere.-  Mystery aäventtse 
about a man lntacicw$1ostaJk.s 

dience of Invited guests. Kathryn, and three of his 	ll 
police, 9 p.m. Friday on ABC.  
NBC Saturday Night at the 900 

2' 	12' THE ROCKFORD 
FILES' 

PECKER 
4 	6 SYLVESTER AND 

1" FLORIDA REPORT 
9 UNTAMED WORLD an orphan girl in 191h century 

England. - 	- 	 ,.. I I 

Movies, "Welcome to Arrow  
Beach," 	starring 	Laurence 

2 Hurt, Gunman 'Dies 
In Sie ge 

rescue of a young woman held 
by mobsters. 

6MSWISS FAMILY ROB- 
INSON pire." Jaime Fernandez, 2.,  12 EMERGCNCY:Gage  

SM MOVIE: The Bloody Vam-  

and De Solo are the orgy sots cc 
 

6) 	MOVIE 	"Peti4a. 	Julie 7.'THE ELECTRIC COM- Roof 	. Evil 
Ctwisbo. 	George 	C. 	Scott. 
1968. Romantic 

PANY (A) Franitenhauson bins into a of medical care for the re' 
dents of a remote town after, -. . 	- Fava ta's BeIIa.Cucln a drama about a 9 TOM AND JERRY vampire and causes a reign of 

kooky 0 and her tempestuous THE MUMMY SHOW terror. Mexican film, dubbed. storm isolates them.  
"t) 	MARY 	TYLER ' tbIo homemade Italian food atfamelypricis 

fling with adoctor, 24 VILLA ALEGRE 7: BOOK BEAT 
ABC MOVIE- -The Woman 830 9- 	CHAMPIONSHIP 

decides wnc 	to reevalu5'i'j 
MOORE SHOW A new station  

. 	..-. 
I, 

Lunch 	 Dinner 
Who Cried Murder." Art 2' 12' THE PINK PANT)-ER WRESTLING . , 	. 

Carney. Kate Jackson star. "4 	6.. THECLUECLUB 24- TENNIS GrarPrIXTen. IhenesoperationThisislhu " . 'I Ilotand Cold sandwlcli.s 	Complete Italian M,nu 

Suspense &sma about the Ski McHALE S NAVY  
7 ZOOM 

res. Four p.o,,, 
130 

last 	episode 	filmed 	for this 
series,  which will not continue . " , 

,, 

'. 	' 
II a iii 1112 p.m 	 i pm. III TO p.m.  

See Sunday's Seminole Ma9ailnc for murder  of a 	vtrig WOOWI next .. witnessed by 15 neighbors- 9 .J3BERJAw 4.. 	MOVIE: 	L..illies 	of 	trio season. 	, 
F BLANSKYS BEAUTIES " 

. TIti  Weekly Spec Isis  

*tio did rtPungtohofp. Paron. 24 	MISTER ROGERS' Field' Sidney Po'tter. (B&W) 
Anthony proposes to Bamb. tal disaesbon aiii NEIGHBORHOOD 1963. Drama about a handy.  

-. 	 ' 	. 	. 	. 	- 
830 

-, 	
', "MARY  AND  MURRAY 

24 HOLLYWOOD THE 
SELZNICK YEARS  Tribute  to 

900 
4 	6, 	BUGS BUNNY- 

man who encounters some 
nuns who have fled from 4. 	6 	BOB NEWHART 
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JUDGE DOMINIcK SALFI 
) 

 
in 1977  

Par, ents. Must, _. 

1. _B..e' com.e,1-. M,  odern.10'. 
By DONNA ESTES 	ferent today. The old ways  As time pass, some 
Herald Staff Writer 	of bringing up children are 	women also ran away from 

no longer effective, 	their  families and then the 
As the rate of Juvenile 	 divorce  rate began dun- 

delinquency continues to 	Many .  have always 	
bing. 

climb in the United 5'ttes 	belie'.ed in a God-given 	
"That generation is 

- 100,000 youn people sil 	In..mct to 	a parent, but 	
breaking out of the mold. 

get into  trouble  with the 	actually God  gave US tiiV 	
They were never trained to 

law'm Florida alone this 	resources to be good 	make 	decisions 	for 
year - It Is obvious the old 	parents and wants  us to 	

themselves, decisions were 
ways of bringing 	develop those resources. 	

made for them," says SalIi. 
children are no longer 	"Is it the parents' role to 	''Some 	sociologists 37SSS,  Orlando Av, 	 effective. 	 reproduce the s,arne human 	suggest that with all the (U.S. Hwy.  17-) 	 Circuit Court Judge 	being as themselves?' the 	advances made over the Sanford 3T1-627 	
Dominick Sajfi, considered 	judge asks, 	 centuries in human kind, 
an expert in the field of 	He says this idea of 	the one area that continued 
juvenile delinquency, 	reproducing a very 	the same was the + 	'.' 	 ' 

•..%.'....

.'. 	 suggests a two-pronged 	obedient, robot-like 	relationshin in the familv 

Herald P110*0 by Bob Lloyd) 
SANFORD POLICE CAPT. C.B. FAGAN JR. AT SKYHAWK CONTROLS 

al 

- 	 •.: 
... 	 - 	.4 ,  .' 

A'' 

one of the 	screen ROAD RUNNER Germany. winds up building a Emil
s 

- -. 

pregnant, 
  

lowering figues. 	David 	0 * BEVERLY HILLBILLIES chapel for them. 
9: FISH Bernice feels she's Setznick. with appearances by  7 	GUPPIES      	T 0 'ti SOUNDING BOARD 

GROUPERS  7 RELIGION IS RELEVANT having difficulties relating to the 

9 	S C 00 B Y 000- 200 problem' 	kids 	in 	the 	fish 

DYNOMUTT HOUR 6 	ARA 	PARSEGHtAN'S home 
24. AUSTIN CITY SPECIAL 24 SESAME STREET  SPORTSPORTS 
One hour. "Country Music arid 

9,30 7.' CLASSIC THEATER 
S611111  GOMER PYLE Stoops to Couer." The Then Some."Speoalfeatunng 

7 CONSUMER SURVIVAL of Oliver Gold- lineup of Earl Scurggs, 

KIT th, his friend Dr. Samuel
The 
Clarence 'Galemouth" Brown, 

Nhh1 w 

10.  00 Johnson, his theatrical life. and Muwrwj Rh 	Aces 

2 	12 SPEED BUGGY taste for low comedy preview 
4 MAGIC GANG this 	play, 	starring 	Trevor 900 

6 TARZAN, LORD OF THE ' Peacock as 	famous d 	, 212 NBC MOVIE 	'The 

JUNGLE Tony Lumplan Man Who Loved Cal Dancin g " 

61111 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 9) GOLF PGA Tournament Bin 	Reynolds. Sarah PvSIes 

7 CROCKETTS VICTORY Payers Chwrçiorishtp. Live, Drarna of love and high adven- 

Plus Bruce LEE GARDEN  T Gopic: 	vee- third 	round of 	play, 	Jack- tine, set in the lBBOs, brooding 

e Chinese Godfather taas sonville ox-cavalry officer is redeemed 

24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 230 
pendent woman.

Th 	

man. Parental  d's- 

. 	by the 	of spoiled.  inde- 
6. WILD. WILD WEST 

300 aeton advised. (R) 
6k MOVIE  "Dead Ringer" .6: ALL INTHEFAMILy 
Belle 	Davis, 	Karl 	Maiden. . STARSKY AND HUTCH 

2 GREAT 196.4. Saloon pmprletresskilts 
930 

4 	6' ALICE AJ,cü TOGETHER 
,i1LiI1 

7'30 over her home  and lOWelL about ho,'. to return morley left i0M : 330 at trio diner, 
4. MOVIE 'What Did You Do SM 700 CLUB In The War, Daddy" James 24 ROCK FOLLIES MARA- Cobisn, Dick Shawn. 	1968. THON' Continues until mid- 

Story of the second World W. night An r 	of  the 
- 

set  in Sicily. 
6 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW tracing series 	the path of three  

I PIIESWAP$140P&PL(*UACKIT I 9 PRO BOWLERS  TOUR 
gis trying toma1Ioitasarock 

SUNOAYSzA.U.$P.M. )12.121a 
575,000 Muriel Cigar Open. 

group. Stars Charlotte Cot- 
riwell, Julie Covington.  Rt4a 

ORLANDO (AP) - A gun-
man who held five persons 
hostage overnight In an apart-
ment was found dead today 
alter all his captives had been 
freed unharmed, police said. 

Authorities said Algie Sim-
mons, 42, apparently died from 
smoke inhalation in a fire 
caused by tear-gas canisters 
that were hurled into the apart-
ment in an effort to roust him. 

Simmons, who shot and 
wounded two persons at the 
start of the incident Friday 	- 
night, had released three child 
hostages after daybreak today. 
Two women were pulled from 
the apartment later in a dra-
matic rescue by police. 

Simmons, who earlier fired at 
least six shots at the rescuers 
and fleeing women, was found 
dead in the fire-charred apart-
ment about 90 minutes after the 
last two hostages escaped, po-
lice said. 

None of the hostages or police 
officers was seriously injured. 

After the last two hostages 
escaped, officers at first de-
laved entering the apartment 
from fear that Simmons would 
shoot at them. Later, flames 
caused by the explosion of tear-
gas canisters inside the apart-
ment further delayed the off i 
cers' entrance. 

Finally, the fire was ex-
tinguished, Simmons body was 
found in a hallway of the apart-
ment and the incident ended. 
Much of the 12-unit apartment 
building was gutted by the fire. 

Police said they believed the 
incident was sparked by a 
lovers' qunrrel between Sim-
mons and Twinity Dubose, 26, 
one of the women hostages. Ms. 
Dubose's sister, Margolia An-
derson, said the couple had bro-
ken up some time ago. 

Simmons had served time in 
Jail after being convicted of 
beating Ms. Dubose, police 
said. 

The other woman who es-
caped from the apartment was 
Pat Carson, 25. Officer Chuck 
Deisier, a member of the Spe-
cial Weapons and Tactical 
ISWAT) force, managed to inch 
to the apartment. As he reached 
the door, it opened from inside 
and Ms. Dubose and Mrs 
Carson slipped out. 

As they and the officer fled, a 
series of shots rang out from the 
apartment. A few moments 
later, a single shot was heard. 

Earlier, Ms. Dubuse's chil-
dren, Michael, 5, and Denard, 9, 
and Mrs. Carson's son, Hershel, 
7, were released by Simmons 
after negotiations with officers. 

attack on the problem. 	creature is one of the things 	There  was no  growth there. 
And, this time, not just 	that has led Americans to 	In 	the 	majority 	of 	the 

young 	people 	would 	be 	have the highest divorce 	American 	homes, 	the 
zeroed in on. Their parents 	rate In the world. 	 father 	continues 	as 	the 
also would be challenged to 	He said as the generation 	figure which exerts power 
step Into this modern world 	of 	those 	in 	their 	40s 	through 	screaming and 
and adjust their thinking, 	arrived they found that just 	punishment," 	SalE I 	adds. 

"Maybe 	a 	two-fold 	living 	according 	to 	the 	But, he adds, In the old 
solution would- be parent 	rules laid down  by their 	days the same pressures 
education coupled with  the 	parents 	wasn't enough, 	did not exist. It was not 
creation of a family court 	' They f)und themselves at 	acceptable for children to 
system," he says. "In the 	a time in life where most of 	get 	angry 	with 	their 
long run, perhaps this is the 	their 	lives 	were 	behind 	parents or to express that 
best hope  for delinquents 	them and an identsy crisis 	anger. 
and human growth." 	occurred." 	 "Even 	when 	a 	parent a 	' 

 

More  and more dealing 	The first synipton1fi 	promised 	his 	child 
with 	delinquency 	It 	says, was seen a few years 	something and then did not 
becomes obvious that their 	ago, 	when 	some 	fathers 	fulfill this promise, it was 
problem Is one within  the 	began 	deserting 'their 	not acceptable for the child 
family 	unit, 	one 	with 	families. 	"People said, 	to say, 'I am angry with 
communication 	and 	well,  that'sa man for you. 	you," 
taboos. 	The 	parent-child 	They 	are 	nothing 	better 	Salli 	says 	a 	good 
relationship must be dIE- 	than  animals." 	 See SALFL, Page SA 
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VIEW OF SANFORD LAKEFRONT FROM NEW POLICE PATROL PLANE 

Airplane Aids In Police Work 

Sanford's New 'Eye In The Sky' 
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tewuning the two 
top folk groups of the 60's. 

Peabody 	MARCH 27 1 Res. Seats 
Auditorium SUN. 7:30 P.M.1 $74645 

GOOD SEATS NOW AT 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

OF SANFORD 
101 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 

PHONE 322.6211 

Heim 	Whe1f ,̀._ ,,. 
Those 	who 	knew the 	compassing the too years 

youthful, 	but 	tough 	and 	since 	Reconstruction 	by 
' hard state attorney of the 	the 	Democratic 	party, 

newly created lath judicial 	Claude 	Kirk 	Jr., 	a 
circuit a decade ago might 	Republican governor had 
have difficulty recognizing 	taken 	office, 	and 
the same man as the Un- 	Republicans 	were 	being 
derstanding 	and 	corn- 	appointed to local office.  

passionate human being, 	Few Seminole Countians 	 c"," 

the Circuit 	Court 	Judge 	knew SalE i. The 30-year-old 
Dominick Salfi of today. 	attorney 	had 	appeared  

The same youthful en- 	before 	the 	county 	corn- 	 - 

thusiasm 	remains even 	mission 	a 	few 	times 	 - 

' though a few strands of 	representing citizens. 	He 
gray are sprinkled through 	practiced 	law 	mostly 	in 
his dark hair. The 'dark 	Orange County where his 
eyes flash as they used to in 	law office was located. 
righteous anger. But now 	In 	1966 	he 	had 
the eyes also have depth as 	represented 	a 	group 	of 
they 	perceive 	and 	have 	citizens 	of 	the 	area 
understanding 	of 	human 	surrounding Lake Shadow 
frailty, 	 in Orange, protesting the 

- it was in 	1967 shortly 	pollution of that lake. This 	 s \l Fl 
J 	. 

' 
after 	the 	Florida 	was before pollution and 	 • 	- Ill lJ6 Legislature created the 	ecology were popular and 	 . . . 

18th judicial 	circuit 	that 	the 	group 	with 	Saift's 	the Orange County Corn- 

Salfi 	was 	named 	state 	assistance succeeded in 	mission. But, few Seminole 

attorney for the two-county 	halting 	pollution of their 	Countians noticed. 

district 	of 	Seminole 	atd 	lake. 	 Salt I 	was 	born 	in 

Brevard. 	 To do so they had taken 	Ptuladelphia. Pa., the son 

After 	a 	reign 	en- 	on the Board of Health and 	Set THEY KNEW, Page $A 
A 
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By BoB LIA)YD 
Iit'raicl Stall Writer 

4 

A ride in the Sanford Police Department's newest patrol vehicle 
reveals a whole new view of the city and the surrounding 
Seminole County countryside. I 

You see it all from the top side in that famous Florida sunshine  0 
__ AN  

when you're skimming along in the new single-engine Cessna ( Aff 
Skyhawk 11.  

Capt. C.B. Fagan Jr., was at the controls as we lifted off the 
runway at Sanford-Central Florida Airport minutes after fueling - 

and check-out procedures at the hangar. Skyhawk seats four 
persons comfortably and has a 4-hour cruising range without 
refueling. 

Capt. Fagan and Sheriff's Sgt. Jerry Capshaw are piloting the 
plane to be used under a cooperati"e agreemtit. Sanford 
Patrolman Joe Dullard is now in training to become another 

THE SKYIIA%VK 

Skyhawk pilot. the left wing, Capt. Fagan explains that not only will the airplane Today 
Chief Ben E. Butler says the usefulness of an airplane by local be useful In searching for lost boaters and for traffic control but - 

law enforcement agencies was proven back in 1914 when police for surveillance as well. 
Paid $1,000 rental for a plane during an aerial search when a It's hard to realize we're moving at 115 m.p.h. groundspeed. Around The Clock 	S-A 

Bridge 	- 	4-C Sanford industrialist was kidnaped. Below, familiar landmarks of the city appear, and on the streets 
Sheriff John Polk has used airplanes frequently in search and the vehicles seem almost close enough to reach out and pick up Business 	 6-11 

escue operations, Both Polk and Butler have also used a like toys. Calendar 	 7-A 
'or trips to Tallahassee and other cities on department business. From up here you look right down through the tree cover. You Crossword 4-C 

Chief Butler requested a federal grant last July for the $23000 can visualize how much help it will be in  a manlunt. Fagan notes Editorial 	 11-A
essna. 

Horoscope ' 	4-C 
11w  white aircraft sporting black and red  trim was that a yet-to-be-Installed special muffler will  quiet the engine Dear  Abby 	 3-C 

letivered two weeks ago. sound much more. 
Butler says the Skyhawk will be made available to all law en- Now, as we pass over the city's south limits it's ju$t a few Hospital 	 14 

or-cement agencies in the county when needed. The police motto, .minutes  and we are over the Oviedo, Chuluota and southeast Obituaries 	 5..A 
'Protect and Serve," may not appear on the plane, but that's  Its 

Seminole area. Opinion 	 . 
urpose. Smoothly the plane eases northward. Is that really the county's 

Sports  
As we come out of a long, sweeping turn and head south over Television 

ake Monroe with the Sanford Marina complex slipping beneath See SANFORD, Page SA Weather 	 - 	2-A 
Woaten 	 1-3-C 
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